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THEX AND NOW.

NAWM.VAjr MAMES.

X left her In the flush of youth, 
KWith beaut;’* bloom upon her brow, 
Sho flash of roses on her cheeks

Her red lips folded in a vow. 
Avow of love, enduring street. 
And in two years again we’d meet.

Heft her, tears wore in h royos.
White tears in eyes of softest blue. 

Eyes that looked tenderly iu mine, 
And ehono with honest lore co true. 

And when two little years should paca 
X was to claim as mice this lass.

I left her, and I wandered o’er 
The wide earth and the raising sea, 

Gathering treasures bright and gold, 
To brighter make he r life with mo, 

Andas I wandered thought would furs ■ 
To her for whom my heart wcnld years.

Two years went by—two little years. 
And wish a heart of hope and pride, 

I came with honest love to claim 
Tho hand of her, Eiy premised tride, 

X ease to cast my treasures at her feet 
IVhere we both parted wc should meet.

Wiiero wo had parted we should meet, 
Suet, was the prcmlco given,

Dencat'a the meek eyed stars of cigt 
When earth below seemed all ef heaves. 

And thus tho Cowers of Juno hail mcg. 
As they cn skmlcr tranches hung.

But when I reached that sacred spot, 
X searched for her I loved in vain, 

But iatho evening air I heard a vest. 
Thus spcaking/WGU will meet again,” 

And there beneath the moonlight’s wave, 
My eyes discerned a new made grave.

And the n I knew th it death had claimed 
My promised bride all as his own, 

And left me still a wanderer
Unblessed by hope and care.—alone. 

And on her grave I cast me down, 
This was my cross, oh, where the crown 1

And as I lay, in anguish lost,
Upon that loved one’s lowly grave, 

When sorrow’s waters o’er my soul, 
Swept like an angry, surging wave, 

Like overwhelming waters of the deep, 
I plead for strength and power to weep.

And gs the white tears fell like rain,
I felt her gentle pretence there,

I felt her breath npon my cheek, 
I heard her voice in evening air, 

Her breath was fragrant as the flowers. 
That blossom in the garden bowers.

Her body lay beneath th? sod, 
But her pure spirit talked to me. 

Her angel presence hade me hope 
And overcome all misery;

That she had only gone before . - 
And waiting stood on yonder shore. .

Ah 1 blest assnrance, ’mid my grief, 
Though parted, we could meet, 

Though passed up to the higher life, 
She would return with love to greet 

Me wandering here below, 
And bid my tears forever cease to flow,

I That when my earthly course is run,
I And I lay every burden down,

I’Hmeet her in the spherer above, ' 
And there I'll wear the glittering crown. 

And then onr vows will meet reward 
And we progress toward our God,

From the Phrenological .Journal.

THE PLANCHETTE MYSTER Y. 

planchette’s own’ theory.

Planchette is intelligent; she can answer ques
tions, and often answer them correctly, tco. On 
what class of subjects, then, might she be expect
ed to give answers more generally correct than 
to those which relates to herself, especially if 
the questions be asked in a proper spirit, and 
undersuch conditions as are claimed to be requi
site for correct responses ? Following the sug
gestion of this thought, the original plan ofthis 
essay has been somewhat modified, and a careful 
consultation instituted, of which I here submit 
the results, for whatever they may be worth:

Inquirer. Planchette, excuse me if I now treat 
you as one on whom a little responsibility is 
supposed to rest. An exciter of curiosity, if as 
intelligent as you appear to be, should be able 
to satisfy curiosity; and a creator of doubts may 
be presumed to have some ability to solve 
doubts. May I not, then, expect from you a so
lution of the mysteries which have thus far en- 
velopedyou? , ,

Planchette. That will depend much upon 
the spirit in which you may interrogate me, the 
pertinence of your questions, and your capacity 
to interpret tiie answers. If you propose a se- 
rioiiB and careful consultation for really useful 
purpose, there is another thing winch you 
Bhculd understand in the commencement. It 
is that owing to conditions and laws which 
may yet be explained to you, I shall be compell
ed to use your own mind as a scaffolding, so to 
speak, on which to stand to pass you down the 
truths you mav seek, and which are above the 
reach of your own mind alone. Keep your 
mind steady and unperturbed, then, as well as

®«rtk wear# no mart, tow# at u kumx« rttio, f«b witter plat* n» applause; rte «b!d art# a hearing.

intent upon vour object, or I can do but little I Which would nut be a violation of the cwnind, 
for vou ' Chou shalt have no ofher Gods before me ? ”

, I. The question which stands as basic to all 
j others which I wish to ask is, What is the na

ture of this power, intelligence, and will that 
! communicates with us in this mysterious man-
I ner?

P. It is the reduplication ot your own mental 
state; it is a spirit; it is the whole spiritual world; 
it is God—one or all, according to your con- 

:t dition and the form and aspect hi which you are 
able to reclve the communication.

I. That is covering rather too much ground 
for a beginning. For definiteness, suppose we 

s take one of those points at a time. In saying, 
“ It is a spirit,” do you mean that you yourself, 
the immediate communicating agent, are an in
telligence outside of, and separate from, myself, 
and fust that intelligence is the spirit or soul of 

? a man who once occupied a physical body, as I 
| now do ?

P. That is what I assert—only in reaffirmation 
of what the world, in explanation of similar 
phenomena, has been told a thousand times be
fore.

I. Excuse me If I should question you a little 
closely on this point. There are grave difficul
ties in the way of an acceptance of this theory. 
The first of these is the prima facie absurdity of 

i the idea.
I P. Absurdity! How so ?
‘ I. It is so contrary to our ordinary course of 
I thought; contrary, I may say, to our instincts ; 
I contrary to what the human faculties would
I naturally expect; contrary to the general exper- 
| ience ot the world up to this time. In fact, the 
I more highly educated minds of the world have 
; long agreed in classing the idea as among the 
j grossest of superstitions.
1 P. It you would, in place of each one ci these ! 
i assertions, affirm directly the contrary, you 
J would come much nearer the truth. It is cer- I 

tain that the highest minds, as well as the low- ; 
est, of all ages and nations, with only such ex
ceptions as prove rather than disprove the rule,

I have confidently believed in the nrcisionsi in- 
I terpositinn of spirits in mundane aff lira. True, 
i there are in this age many of the class which 

you call the “more highly educated minds,” 
who spoiled by reasonings merely sensual, and 
hence necessarily sophistical, do not admit such 
an idea: but do not even these generally admit
that there is an invisible world of spirits? .

I. Most of them do: all professing Christians 
do. I do, certainly

P. Let me test their consistency, and yours, 
then, by asking, Do they and ynu hold that one 
arid the same God made all worlds, both natu
ral and spiritual, and all things in them ? ■

I. Of course they do; how otherwise?
P. Then seeing that you acknowledge the un

ity of the Cause of all wordsand all things in 
them, you must acknowledge a certain union of 
all these in one universal system as the offspring 
of that one Cause, must you not?

I. Yes; I suppose the totality of things, natu
ral and spiritual, must be acknowledge as form
ing, in some sense, one united system, of diverse 
but mutually correlated parts.

P. Please tell me then,‘how there can beany 
united system in which the component parts, 
divisions, and subdivisions, down even to the 
most minute, are not each necessarily and al
ways, in communication with all the others, 
either immediately or mediately ?

I. I see the point, and acknowledge it is in
geniously made; but do you not see that the ar
gument fails to meet the whole difficulty ?

P. What I do see is, that in admitting a con
nection of any kind, whether mediate or immed
iate, between the natural and spiritual worlds, 
you admit that a communication between the 
two worlds—hence between all things of one 
and all things of the other; hence between the 
intelligent inhabitants of one and those of the 
other—is logically not only possible but prob
able not to • say certain; and in this admission 
you yield the point under immediate discussion, 
and virtually concede that theidea of spirit-com
munication is not only not absurd, but is, indeed, 
among the most reasonableof things, to which 
ignorance and materialistic prejudice alone 
have given the aspect of absurdity.

I. Well, there is something in that which 
looks like argument, I must admit. , ■ , .

P. Can you not go a little farther and admit 
for established fact, proved by the testimony of 
the Book from which you derive your religious 
faith, that communications between spirits and 
mortalshave sometimes taken place ?

I. True, but the Bible calls the spirits thus 
communicating “familiar spirits," and those 
who have dealings with them, “ witches” and 
“ wizards,” and forbids tbe practice under severe 
penalties. How does that sound to you, my. in
genious friend?

P. The way you put it, it sounds as though 
you did not quite understand the full scope of 
my question; but no matter, since it is at once 
a proof and an acknowledgment on your part 
that spirits have communicated with mortals— 
the essential point in dispute, which when once 
admited will render further reasonings more 
plain. Let me ask you, however, was. not the 
practice of consulting familiar spirits that is for
bidden in the Bible, a practice that was common, 
among the heathen nations of those times ?

I. It was, and is spoken of as such ia several

P. Did not the heathens consult familiar 
spirits as petty divinities, or gods, and as such, 
follow their sayings and commands implicitly? 
and would not the Israelites to whom the Old . 
Testament was addressed have violated the first 
command in the decalogue by adopting this 
practice? and was not that the-reason, and the 
only reason, why the practice was forbidden ?

I. To each of those questions .1 answer, Yes, 
certainly. . _ , ■ ,.

P. Do the Old or Sew Testament writings 
anywheres command us to abstain from all inter
course with spirits ?—or from any intercourse
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L Really I do not know that the Bible cun-
tains any such command.

P. Do you not know, on the contrary, that 
spirits other than those called “familiar spirits,” 
often did communicate, and with apparently 
good and legitimate purposes, tin?, with men 
whose names are mentioned in the Bible ?

I. Well, I must in candor say that there were 
some cases of that kind.

P. May you not, then, from all this learn a 
rule which will always he a safe guide to you iu 
respect to the matters under discussion ? I sub- 

j mit for your consideration, that the rule is, 51 Be 
not forgetful to entertain strangers, for then by 

’ some have entertained angels unawares." But 
even if the “strangers" that may come to you, 
either of your own world or the spirit-world, 
should prove to be “ angels,” do not follow them 
implicitly, or in an unreasoning manner, nor 
worship them as gods, for in so doing you would 
render yourself amenable to the law ng foist 
having dealings with “familiar spirits.”

J I. I must admit that your remarks throw a 
somewhat new light on the subject, and I do not 
know that I can dispute what you say. But 
even admitting all vour strong points thus far, 
the spirit-theory of Planchetriem and other and 
kindred modem wonders remains encumbered 

i with a mass of difficulties which it seems to me 
must be removed before it can be considered as 
having much claims to the credence of good and 
rational minds. On some cf these p situs I pro 
pose now to question you somewhat closely, and 
shell hope tiiat you will bear with me in the
same patience and candor which you have thus 
far manifested.

| , P. Ask y<-ur question?, and I shall answer 
i them to tiie best of my ability.

THE SlATfiKja Diira’CLT?.

I. The d fibun Hs, as tiv y aopear to m^, are 
of a threefold character—RatltniP., Mitr'd, and 
lldigi'/u*. I begm a irk the first, The Rational 
Difficulty. And for a point to atari tram. Set 
me ask, is it true, as generally held, that when 
a marl becomes disencumbered of the clogs aad 
hiuderaaces of the flesh, and passes into the 
spirit-world—especially into Ae-rcalms of the 
just—h;s intellect becomes more clear and com 
prehensive ?

P. That is true, as a general rale.
I. II iw is it, tnen that in re'unnog to com< 

municate with us mortals, the alleged spirits of 
men who were great and wise while living on 
the earth, almost uniformly appear to have de 
generated as to their mental faculties, being sel
dom, if ever, able to produce anything ab »ve 
mediocrity? And why is it that the speaking 
and writing purporting to come from spirits, 
are so generally in the b id grammar, bad spell 
ing, and other distinc ive peculiarities ot the 
style of the medium, and so often express pre
cisely what the medium knows, imagines, orsur- 
mises, and nothing more ?

P. That your questions have a certain dt gree 
of pertinence, I must admit; but in m iking tills 
estimate of the intelligence purporting to 'coins 
from the'spiritual world, have you not ignored 
some things which candor should have compell
ed you to take into the account ? Think for a
moment. ,

I. Well, perhaps I ought to have made an ex- 
c plion in your own favor. Your communica
tion with me thus far has,. I must admit, been 
characterized by a remarkable breadth and depth 
of intelligence, as well as ingenuity of argument.

P. And what,-too, of the style and meiitsof 
the communications purporting to come from 
spirita to other persons and through other chan
nels—are they not, as an almost universal rule, 
decidedly superior to anything tbe medium could 
produce unaided by the influence, whatever it 
may be, which acts upon him ?

I. Perhaps they are; indeed, I must admit I 
have known many instances of aliedged spirit- 
communications which, though evidently stamp
ed with some of the characteristics of the med
ium, were quite above the normal capacity of the 
latter; yet in themselves considered, they were 
generally beneath the capacity of the living man 
from whose disembodied spirit they purported to 
come.

P. By just so much, then, as the production 
given through a medium is elevated above the 
medium’s normal capacity, is the influence which 
acts upon him to be credited with the character 
of that production. Please make a note of this 
point gained. And now for the question why 
these communications should be tinctured with 
the characteristics ot the medium at all; and 
why spirits can not, as a general rule, commun
icate to mortals their own normal intelligence, 
freely and without obstruction, as man commun
icates with man, or spirit with spirit. But that 
we may be enabled to make this mystery more 
clear, we had belter attend first to another ques
tion which I see you have in your mind—the 
question as to "the potential agent used by spirits 
ia making communications.

Tim POTENTIAL AGENT, Oil MEDIUM.

I. That is what we are anxious to understand; 
electricity, magnetism, odylic force, or whatever 
you may know or believe it to be—give us ail 
the light you can on the subject.

P. Properly speaking, neither without import
ant qualifications. Preparatory to the true ex
planation, I will lav the foundation of a new 
thought in your mind by asking, Dj you know 
of any body or organism in nature—unless, in
deed, it be a dead body—which has not some
thing answering t > an atmorpaere ? -

I. It has been aid by some ostronomem that 
the moon has no atmosphere; though others, 
again, have expressed the opinion that die has, 
indeed, an atmosphere, but a very rare one.

P. Precisely so; and as might have b\ii ex
pected from the rarity of her atm where, she 
has the smallest "tin mat of cosmic life of any 
planetary body hi the solar system —only uumgh

| tn admit of the smallest development of vegeta- 
. Me and anima! f >rm?. i&il), every sun, planet, 
I or other cosmic body in space is generally, and 
I every regularly constituted form connected with 
’ that body is specifically, surrounded, and also 

pervaded, by its own peculiar and characteristic 
atmosphere; and to this universal ruie, miner
als. plants, animals, man; and in their own de
gree even the disembodied men whom you call 
“ spirits,” from no exception.

I. Do you mean to say that man and spirits, 
and also the lower living forms, are surrounded 
by a sphere of air or wind like the atmosphere 
of the earth, but yet no part of tiiat atmosphere ?

P. The atmosphere of other b idles than plan- 
। ets are not air or wind, but in their substaneas 

are so different from what you know as the 
atmospheres cf planets as not to have anything 
specifically ia common with them. The specific 

‘ atmospheres of 11 >wers, and when excited by 
| friction, those also of some metals aud even of 
| s <>ne crystals, are often perceptible to the sense 

of smell, and are in that way disiinguishfole not 
only from the atmosphere of the earth, but also 
from the atmospheres -of each other. But prop
erly speaking, the psychic fotr<; surrounding 

I man and spirits should no longer be called ah 
I atmospheres, that is, an <>‘‘'H“ s-pfare or sphere of 
' atoms, but simply a “sphere;” for it is not 
| atomic, that is, material, in its constitution, but 
I is a spiritual substance, and as such extends in- j 
i definitely into space, or rather has only an Inai 
‘ rtet relation to space at all. Nor is the .Tme- 

sphere, as popularly uulrrstood, the only envoi 
oping sphere of the earth, lor beyond and per
vading it, and pi-rvtnling also even all solid jui- 
its, is a sublime interplanetarysubstances called 

i “ ether,” the vehicle of Infor, and next approach 
I to spiritual substance; while all Indies, solid, 
j liquid, and gase-.-tis are also pervaded bv ei> c- 
[ tricity.. ■ ' '
I 1. All that is interesting, but the rabject is 
| new to me, and I would like to have same fat- 
. ! her .’lustration, t ’ an yen cite me some thmfo tr 
j fact t<> prove that man is actu ally scrroundeii 
j ano pervaded by a sphere such as you describe ?

I*, i citi only say that you are at limes e.m- 
gcious cf the fact yourself, as ail persons are who 
are possessed oi an ordinary degree of psychic 
sensitiveness. Does not even the sig-ut pres
ence of certain persons, though entire stranger’, 
aff ct you’with an uue imfortabte sense of repin- 
Bion, perhaps embmassing your thougfos and 
speech, while in the presence nf others you at 
once feel perfectly free, easy, at home, and ex- 
periene * even a marked and mysterious sense ot 
congeniality?

I. Tiiat is so; I have often noticed it, but nev
er cmiu account for k.

P. Farther than this, have you not at times 
when free from external disturbances, with the 
mind in a revery of loose thoughts, noticed the 
abrupt intrusion of the thought ot a person alto
gether out of the line of your previous medita
tions, and then observed’that the same person 
would come bodily into your presence very 
shortly afterward ?

L I have, frequently; the same phenomenon 
appears to have been noticed by others, and is 
so common an occurrence as to have given rise 
to the well-known slang proverb, “ Speak ofthe 
devil ana he will always appear."

P. Just so; but still further: Have you not 
personally known of instances, or been credibly 
informed of them, in which mutu illy sympathiz 
ing friends of highly sensitive organizations 
were mysteriously and correctly impressed with 
each other’s general conditions, even when Ions 
distance apart, and without any external comi 
munication?

I. I have heard and read of many such cases, 
but could have scarcely believed them had I not 
had some experience of the kind myself.

P. There must, then, be here some medium of 
communication; that medium is evidently not 
anything cognizable to cither of the five outer 
senses. What, then,, can it be but the co related 
spheres of the two persons, which I have already 
told you are not atomic—not material but spir
itual, and as such have little relation to space ?

I. That idea, if true, looks to me to be of some 
importance, and Lwonld like you, if you can, to 
show me what relation these “ spheres,” as you 
call them, have to the spiritual nature of 
man.

' [tO M C0MM1WD]

1 For ThoRellgio-Philcgophical Journal.

PLANCHETTE.
Somnambulism Artificially' Produced, cte.

BY WM. B. FAHNESTOCK.

There is no mystery in the working of Plan
chette, and why people will not see the plain 
facts in She case, I can not tell, unless it is, that 
they are prejudiced, indifferent to facts, or lock 
too far for that which is near. Nine-tenths cf 
the writers on this subject, can not see anything 
but magnetic influence in its movement, al
though it is well known that magnetism does 
not uhve anything but the magnetic needle. 
Electro-magnetism requires a machine, or a bat
tery to produce it and animal magnetism. The 
French commissioners (am mg whom was Dr. 
liiiij. Fuaklm) prove 1 by well devised experi
ments, that it had no existence in nature; and 
as neither of the forces that doexishhavo any in- 
telhgenee, as a matter of e mrse, they can not 
produce or cause intelligent answers to bygivea, 
It is therefore ncee mty, that w^shouid look 
farther for an intelligent cause.

Mediums of perfect veracity, declare that they 
do not move Planchette, yet it is kno wn to give 
sensible and correct answers, even to mental 
question?, and often iu a hsgHge the medium
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has no knowle Ige of, or does not understand. 
Why do not those who civil at the possibility 
ot spirit communion, tell what other intelligence 
there is in na’-ure that con eommunieite. The 
clergy and those who profess to believe in a 
devil, ascribe all of Planchette’s coinmunlcations 
to Iris Satanic majesty: no matter whether he 
tells the truth, dictates the same principles that 
Christ taught, or plays the fool with those who 
are in the some mood. Ascribe its movements 
to what you please, Ptanchette does give good, 
as well as intelligent answers, and ne one but a 
bigot would pretend to deny the facts ia the 
case.

Several of my communications upon this sub
ject have been published in your paper, but as 
ii very small portion of the reading community 
get to see them, and those who do, do not often 
investigate sufficiently, to learn whether that 
wiieh is written or asserted, accords with the 
facts. In one of tpy forma r articles I stated that 
if we admitted the existence of spirits at all (as 
the bible, historical records and the personal ex 
piTieacc of thousands have fully provedj, we must 
admit upon the same evidence- that they can, 
and do, communicate with man ; and that they 
are visible to all persons, when the necessary 
conditions are present. Tl-is being the ease, 
if we desire tbe truth, we slum!A endeavor to 
learn what those conditions are, and study their 
p-4?ffi’arities. Ia our natural or conna! condi
tion, no one, not even those who are mtdi&mis- 
tie, can ice, hear or cciBEiariale with them. 
Tiie spies'ion then is,hr what condi’ton are thoge 
who do £;>; or, what known ecKdkirm enables 
persons to see, hear, or become ek-ar-min&d, in
dependent of the natural st-mes? What condi
tion enables some pens ms to arise fr m their 
beds, aud in total darkness, to walk with per-’ 
feet safely in dangerous places—to read, write, 
or do anything else that they can do when they 
are awake and in the light of day ?

The answer is plain—there is no other than 
the somnambulic amdsli »n, which is familiar to 
all medical men, and is generally entered during 
natural sleep, by those wi-h whom it has be
come a habit, especially when such persons have 
been much fatigued mentally or otherwise dur- 
mgtheday.

The conditi m and the powers ot persons 
while in it, are entirely different from those pos
sessed by them while in a natural stale, aud 
they can then see without the aid of the external 
eye; heir, smell, taste and feel independent of 
the natural senses. The same state can be arti
ficially induced, and persons can be taught to 
enter it at pleasure, independent of any one, and 
while they are in it, they possess the same pow
ers of clairvoyance or clear mindedness, that 
natural somnambulists do; consequently they 
are mediumistic, and can see, hear, and be a;n- 
trolkd by spirits, but it is impossible for any 
spirit to control or communicate through them 
if they are not in this conditi n.

I have also stated that it is p ssible for one 
sense or portion of the body to enter Hrs condi
tion independent of the rest, and the portion or 
sense that is in it, being then in condition, can 
be controlled. When the hands, therefore, are 
place i upon the Ptaliette un til they become 
weary, they enter the semnambu ie condition, and 
as they enter the state perfectly or not, ao will 
the communications be readily given or not. /

The instructions that I gave upon another 
occasion, were: to place the hands upon the 
Planchette, and to let them be as motionless as 
possible, or, as if they did not belong to the 
body. In doing this the arms must not touch 
the table, while the ends of the fingers are to 
rest lightly upon the Planchette. The object of 
this position, is to tire the arms and hands suffi
ciently to make them enter the somnambulic 
condition, for, as I have stated, it will be impos
sible for spirits to control the hands if they do 
not enter that state, and as becoming tired or 
weary facilitates entering the condition, the 
sooner a sense, a portion of the body or the 
whole of it, becomes so, the sooner the condi 
tion will be entered.

Many persons place their hands upon the 
Planchette and receive no response, simply be
cause they do not know how to bring about 
the necessary conditions.

A pencil held in the hand, ia the position ot 
writing, until it becomes weary (as above de
scribed), will enter the sumnambuhe condition, 
and spirits can then control ft as well as the 
Planchette, but as it often requires patience as 
well as perseverance to effect it, both these req
uisites must be sufficiently exercised, or the de
sired resuk will*not follow.

£3* Au Irishman hearing of a friend who had 
a stone coffin made for himself exclaimed: 
V TWs a great Idea. Sure an* a store eoffiiTttd 
la# a moa his lifetime.” 5
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A Ship to Oregon and Washington Tert- i 
pon.-No,4,

TEGM ZETLAND VP THS COLUMBIA BIVER.

On Monday afternoon we left- Portland on the 
creamer.“Fanny Troup,” and a trip of two hours 
brought us to Vaneonvere, in Washington Territo
ry, eight mi’e, above the mouth of the Willamette 
river. Tais place lias from eight hundred to one 
thousand inhabitants. The entire place looks in 
a dilapidated condition; no noise, no stir on the 
streets,—everything is as quiet as a New England 
Sdibitii. In former times, it was quite a business 
center, from the fact that the gwerument was 
aesEstamal to quarter a large number of troops 
kcre during tho Mbp troubles in these parts. 
ULsy have fine parade grounds and abundant 
ee3aa&isi’.it:ons iu the way of comfortable bar
racks. Det few troops are stationed here now, aud 
os that with small 8?rk:iltn«l interests were its 
only dependance,—it is not at all to be wondered 
at that the pl ice is going rani Uy to d reay. ..-

The spirit of bigotry and intolerance, so Dr as 
progressive religions ideas are einearned, is a • 
marked feitajannagitsinlHbtate. Tiro years ■ 
a^ovteaKrs. Foye was on a tour through .Ore-' 
gon, she was invited to thia place to give one of

to return again as saon as convenient. From this 
place we returned direct to California to firing our 
fatnfiy to Oregon, to commence our year’s engage, 
merit as State Missionary. Our travels aud the 
progress of the cause of Spiritualism fur the year 
to come, wili lie duly reported.

Official Report of the Second National Con
vention of the Friend* of tlie Children’* 
Progressive Lyceum, held at Kremlin Hall, 

Huifalo, N. Y., Sept, Slid and 3d, 18C9.
In the absence of tlie President, Mary F.-Da- 

vi», D ints M. Fox, Vice President, called the 
meeting to order and read the cill for the Sec 
ond National Convention of the Friends of the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, which we pub- 
kshed in the Jotrnal.

Tiie roil of Delegates was read as follows:
Vermont.—D. P. Wi’der.
Massachusetts.—A. E Carpenter. George 

Breon, James Whitney, II. B. Storer. C. B.

pnWie seances esrap’Lei wito the re.
quest, and the next morning, the was arrested 
sad brought before tlie Recorder*’ court and 
fried for exidbiMax fa-Jugglery without a license. 
We gave f wo lee’ures here wills a fair audience 
as to num bar; a f-w faMligmt salads were 
among them, bat the majority of them might 
as well ices stones or cticko of wood, judging 
from the stolid indifference nunifesltd by them.

“ There are men who have soufe so-snHil, .
• That they never eon be damned at all, 

Who never e.iE be damned or blest,
' Though heaven or hell may‘do their best.” “

We think that when that great eventful day 
believed in by our Orthod »x friends, shall arrive, 
and Gabriel shall round his. mighty trumpet,— 
some of the present residents of Vancouver 
will not hear it; but if they should not come 

’ forward’on that oeCaaiM, it will mike no differ
ence; their absence will be no source of anxiety 
to the balance of ham’.a kind.

Wednesday morning, the eteuner “Caeaies. ” 
which belongs to the Oregon Steam Xivigitios 
Company, woe along from Portland and took us 
on board and started up the Columbia river.— 
Eighty miles brought us t» the Cascades; here 
there is a portug? cf six ate. The accommoda- 
tienr. arc excellent—fine ears with a steam engine, 
enabled us coon to accMEplish the distance. Tae 
cteamer “Oyhe ” tock us on board, and aJournev 
of forty miles brought co to the Dalles, arriving at 
four o'clock in the afterEooE. The scenery on 
the Cohimhia river is beau’ifal fofe-d. In our 
opinion, it surpasses that of the Hud-rec. For 
reme fifteen miles after pa-sing Vancouver, the 
'kokc- eon’inue low, ano io high water are ovc-r- 
fiown, but from that point they hr-gln to ii?e grad- 
-dally ufoi: you reach the Cascade:?: there they are I 
some three or four thousand fa;': high, through i 
which tlie river hre cut Ps way down to its present I 
bed, for the banks on either f ide have the marks 
of having been vetoed by a heavy Indy of water 
many hundred feet higher than where the river 

■ ■ now runs.
Again, the rocky si’es of the banks are cut in 

corrugated lines by little streams trickling down 
until they are Jost to view in their passage, and 
are only seen as tiiey emerge from the bottom into 
the river. There are other streams of more cx- 
tenaive breadth (in some instances twenty foet 
wide.) that fall perpendicular, in distances varying 
from fifty to seven hundred feet, and at times the 
wind from the N.jrth rushes furiously down tbe 
river between i‘o mountainous sides, literally con
verting these streams into spray, whi ’h forms a 
sight beautif.il to b -hold. There is‘one prominent 
object that strikes the eye 1 ing before you reach 
the Cascades; this is called Castle rock, and a 

■ castle, indeed, it would prove from almost any 
kind ofinovasion provided you could but once scale 
its sides and get safely ensconced upon its top. It 
standa’Out entirely alone from tbe mountain, and is 
circular in its formiiion, and its sides apparently 
are so smooth as though tbny h id been hewn by 
the hand of man. We should judge that it was 
some twenty rods in circumference, and were in
formed that it was nine hundred feet fa height.

On Thursday morning, at fire o’clock, We left 
the D dies, crossed a portage of fifteen miies by 
railroad, then took the steamer “ Winona ” and 
euftinued our journey up tha river. Eighty miles 
brought us to Uratiila, the starting point of the 
overland stage which carries the Oreg in mail to 
the Srates. Fiye days’’staging connects the line 
with the Union ^Paei ie Railroad at Wfaimuea.— 
Thirty .miles farther up the river, brought us to 
Wallula at nine o’clock at night, the end of navi
gation at flits time of the year. In time of high 
wafer in early summer, they can navigate the river 
some two hundred miles farther. Wallula is not 
snucirof a town, but is simply a landing for goods 
that go to Walia Walla and other places away 
from the river.

We opoka three times in Wallula, having the 
entire population of the place for our audience’, 
consisting of thirty to forty persons; they appear
ed to enjoy the lectures well—as they said it was 
a God-stud to them, so seldom did they have an 
opportunity to listen to public speaking. Even 
the i&th<^H p-eaelvrs do not consider them 
worth saving, they are so few, hence do not trouble 
them. For this neglect on the part of the preach
ers they expressed themselves ss b-ing very thank
ful. Though few in numbers, they make up for it 
in the size of their souls. One man threw a twen
ty dollar piece into the hat, another tin, others 
two and a half’s, piece, taken altogether, it made us 
a far better remuneration than we receive many 
limes from an lienees numbering several hundreds. 
From Wallula we took a stage ride of thirty-five 
miles to Walla Walla,—it was very dusty through 
the entire route, but ten miles of it exceeded any
thing that we had ever experienced before. We 
were vain enough, to think that we were well 
posted on dusty traveling, having had three years’ 
experience in California; and whit mule it almost 
unbearable was, that ii consisted of the strongest 
kind cf alkali dust. When we arrived at Walla 
Walla, it would have been difficult, eimply from 
oar outward appearance, to tell what nation- of 
the earth we beloag id to. The place had never 
been vLited by a Spiritualist lecturer before, nor 
did we, until after some days stay in the place, 
Ism that a person calling himself;# Spiritualist 
wm to be found In the place. We gave six lectures 
|? crowded houses, and they were well received; 
toil when, we cimo away, we were strongly urged

Lynn, A. C. Robinson.
Pennsylvania.—G. D. Gleason, J. J. Harmon, 

Caroline A. Grimes, D. Y. Kilgore, F. Gowley, 
Carrie S. Burnham, Anna M. Lowrie, E. II. 
Beal, II. T. Child, M. D., Eden AI. Child, Mary 
Beans, Susan Baker, Alice Tyson, Isabella 
Hooper, C. Holr, Mrs, W. H. Johnson, II. L. 
Lunt, Mrs. C.E Kmnix

New Jersey.—I). W-. Allen, A. J. Davis, Ma- 
: ry F. Davis/P. C. Mills, L. K. Ceohley, Geo. 

H^k-11, W. Drake.
New York.—Mrs. E. S. Little, J. O. Kelly, 

A. E, Tilden, O. Cnase, 8 H. Wortman, Corne
lia II, Maynard, Louisa Wilson, Mrs. Louisa 
Sheppard, J. McCnure, Mrs. Lodena &i>tt, 
A. Quigley, J. L. Pool, G. II. Hyde, J. 11 Suit r 
lee, W. Tilton, Mrs. Saturlee, A. L Nash, B A. 
B^ls, IMlv Chase, Mrs. A. N. Avery, Mrs. N. 
E Caswell^ Mrs. Emily Beals, Dr. Mary Park- 
burst, H. D. Fitzgerald, Mary Lane, Lester 
Brooks, Amelia Burth, Sirab Burtis.

Maryi nid.—J. Wewer, L. Weaver, W. E. 
Masson, J. Masson, Mrs. J. Bay, J shn Frisk, 
W.G miner. Nettie M. Pease, I. Corbit, Emma 
Weaver.

Ohio.—A. G. Snith, Geo. Rose. A. A. Whee
lock, D. V. Pratt, Mrs. Hall, J. S Sumner, E. 
Howe, M. Hirris, Mrs. Sheppard, E. S. Whee
ler, Mrs. S. E. Wheeler, S iphrona E. Warner, 
Sarah Thompson, C. R. Fowler.

Indiana.—EH F. Brown, Amelia Wdlaret, 
M. F. Morse, Dr. J. K. Baily, E. L. Morse.

Michigan.—Hattie Chirk, D. M. Fox, Edward 
Whipplej D. B Hirrington, E. S. Samun, Sarah 
A. Horton, J. G. "Wait, J. S. Young, Eliza C. 
Woodruff.

Illinois.—Eliza A. Spence, Dr. S J. Avery, 
OliveL. Avery, Mrs, A. W. Biker, J.B. Ii ibia- 
son, 'W. F. Jamieson, J. S. Loveland, Lou II. 
Kimball, E. T. Blackmar, L W. Frea, Ciara A. 
Robinson, Dr. I. Boags, Hester A. Lungford, 
Dr. H. W. Driven.

Wisconsin.—II. S Brown, M. D., Dean Clark. 
Annie J. Deering, M. D., Thomas W. Decline:, 
M. D.

Kansas.—F. P. Baker. •
On moti in of A. A. Wheelock, it was resolved 

to appoint a committe of seven on business. A. . 
A. Wkeelcek, Ohio; Eli F. Brown, Ind.; J. S.
Loveland, BL; Dr. S. Avery, El.; Carrie 8, 

i Burnham, pa.; aud Levi Weaver, Balt., were 
i appointed.
I On m ition cf Dr. B illy, tbe Chair appointed 
I a committee of five to nominate officers for the 
i permanent organiz itinn of this convention. Dr 
j Bdly, A. E ’Carpenter. Emily Beebe, Alary 
i Parkhurst, 31. D , and Mra. Avery. The coin 
I mittee reported that the present dlliers be rc- 
i tahttd—the report was accepted and adopted.

The following resolution from the Ameiic in 
Associa'wn was read, and after a free discussion 
was adopted.

RrM’cedt That the National Convention of 
the friends of the Children’s Progressive Lyce
um be molested to transfer all future business 
of that body', after the present session, to the 
American Association of Spiritualists.

Ga motion of Dr. Biily, it was
lieufli fd: That all reports be referred to the 

Trustees of the American Association.
| >The following letter was read ;

San Frinci-:ci>,Cal., Aug. 24" li, 1*69.
Deir Mary Frances Davis:—When 

I ur.ited in the call fora Lyceum Convention, I 
hoped to be with you, and if three thousand 
miles do not divide united souls, I shall j nn 
you in your grand Convention on the 2nd and 
3rd days of September. But as you may not 
hear my voice, I beg to make a suggestion or 
two. In my late goings, I have found that the 
gnat need is Lyceums, ana the lack, persons 
qualified to organize them.

I wish that some plan could be devised to meet 
this demand. It is not enough that a Lyc* um 
is organized and officered.. Tbe want is, barmo 
nrous, earnest souls who love the work mire 
than th«*y do power and positions. Will not the 
Lyceum Convention put one, two or three good 
workers into the field? I know the ciy is jack 

' of funds. We are not destitute of money, but 
we are shockingly lacking in the Kill to invest 
it f»r the salvation of our humanity by educa
ting the youth. Suppose a subscription be start
ed ia the convention for the raising of funds to 
send out missionaries to work in and for the 
Lyceums. If one hundred persons will give 
$10 per year each, the way will be clear for at 
least two Lyceum Missionaries;-and then I 
hope there will be something done about pub
lishing the books and dramas that have been 
written for the Lyceums. That something must 
be done,—that something will be done at your 
convention to push the young world out into 
the light; something that will energize and 
sTengthen our hands, hopes, hearts, I have no 
doubt. What that something will be I must 
wait for the wires to tell. I shall watch and 
wait with deep interest, for the tidings the wires 
will brhg.

Acc pt, dear President, my hearty th *nks for 
the work you have done, and for what you are 
now doing toward the education of the youth. 
Your love-labor has, 1 trust,

“ Made the path of duty 
Green beneath your willing fret.”

And I heartily hope that the coming years wall 
bring you strength and a large share of down
right labor in the interests of the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum. Truly,

H. F. M. Brown.
EVENING SESSION.

H. B. Storer in the chair. On motion of Dr. 
Baily, the following question was adopted for 
discussion:

“ What has been done, and what can be done 
to make the Lyceum a success ? ”

Song—“ Our Lyceum, ’Tis of Thee.’*
Remarks were made by C. B. Lynn, Mass.; 

Mr. Pool, N. Y.; Eii F. Brown, lad.;'J is. Whit
ney, Mass.;, J. 8. Loveland, HL; Geo. A. Bacon, 
Mae.; Sarah Thompson, O; C. Holt, Pa.; E. 8/ 
Wheeler. O.; Mary Parkhurst, M. D., N. Y.: 
D.Y. Kilgore.

Mrs. Scott, of Cuba, N. Y., said:
“ I do feel deeply when questions of such im 

port, as have been given out here to-night, are 
presented. An appeal has been made to woman 
to bring forth some remedy.: Oh, the need of 
great moral efforts! Friends, we all need a 
great moral physician, and we need great phys
ical physicians. When such men as have spok
en to night, call for aid, can we give it them, 
my sisters ! Oh let us rally to the standard; let 
us examine ourselves and see where we are; 
let us see if we are in earnest in this great work 
to develope the moral principle that will reach

I to the very root of the evil, and enable us to de- 
। vise means to eradicate it. We know that our 
I Great and gpod Father, who has built this uni- 
: verse and created man and woman and child in 
i it, has not left it without a remedy for every 
j evil that may come. We know there is no mal

ady in any soul that there is not a remedy tor. 
My sisters, we must go down to the depths 
of our own souls, and learn true wisdom.'

IM us meet together in simple meltings, and 
seek for this knowledge, and no. be going about 
seeking what is the fashion—what flowers we 
may wear this year.

Let us find the man or woman in every soul— 
that is what we want to take up; it has been 
in the grave, it must be resurrected. I tell you, 
my sisters, the ressurrection is right here. We 
are the gods of the universe. We may find the 
god within us who has created the heavens and 
the earth and all things that live therein.

'. As mothers of the race, we hold the destiny 
j of the world. Oar children will be just what 

we make them. Think of it, oh, think of it I 
take these things hom^ all these lessons from 
these great intellectual minds.

By the way, you now have too much intel 
lect and not enough spirituality. We ought to 
have the two together, and when they come to
gether properly, we shall ba b danced as men 
and women properly, and then our children 
will be true men and women.

Carrie 8. Burnham said;
I am exceedingly interested in the words our 

Mother Scott has spoken, with regard to wo
men, but I don’t think mm should he exempt 
from blame. ■

Wjmrned.
iFaiDVY MORNING SESSION.

Sept. 3rd, 1869.
The subject wa§ continued. Remarks were 

made by D rus M. Fox. IE. S. Brown, Mr. Ama
sa C. Robinson. Sirs. Shepherd, of Geneva, 
Ohio, recited some very interesting dialogues, 
which she had written for the children in J cr 
Lyceum.
On motion of the Secretary, she was requested 

tn furnish one of these to be published in the 
proceedings of the Convention.

On motion, it was
Resolved: That a committee of five be’appoint

ed to review the manuscripts for publication.
David W. Allen, N. J.; Dr. S’ Avery, of Ill.; 

Eii F. Brown, of Indiana; Nettie C. Maynard, 
of N. Y, and Caroline A. Grimes, of Penn, 
were appointed.

The subject of the best means of prumo'ing 
the interest of the Lyceum, was again consid
ered.

Mr. Y. J iinieson gave an interesting account 
of his experience in the Lyceum. D. Y. Kilgore 
gave his experience as a teacher.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Dr. II. S. Brown of Milwaukee in the chair.
The following resolution was unanimously 

adopted. 4
Resolved: That we recommend to Lyceums 

everywhere to hdd distinct quarterly meetings 
for the officers and leaders cf Lyceums, and that 
there be a cmj metion with tlie Spiritual meet
ings when practical.

. On motion of A. C. Robinson, it was 
Resohed: That a committee of five be appoint

ed to prepare resolutions.
Amasa 0. R ibinsan, of M iss.; Dr. J. K. Bai

ley, of Indiana; Eiizi C. Woodruff, of Mica.; 
Dr. Mary Parkhurst,of N. Y.; Sarah A. Harden, 
of Mieb., were appointed.

The following letter from Dr. R T. Hill >ek 
was read, and the committees were e instituted 
tofalull their labors, and report next year to 
the Association.

Dr. Child—Dear Brother:—I received on 
the first of August, two packages of MSS. eon- 
taining twenty stories each, and I have written 
lo their respective authors that I would, through 
you, inform the committee of-their reception, 
and await its directions as to where they should 
be sent. I have read about one half of one of 
the series and thus far think it the bist I have 
seen. . -

The following was read by the Secretary :
“The Cuildren’s Progressive Lyceum, Num

ber Tiro, ot Bultim ire, send their greeting to 
our sister Lyceums throughout tlie land, by 
their Conductor and representatives in Conven
tion assembled, wishing them all success, and 
pray tha* the Angel World will hasten the day 
when bigotry arid superstition will be swept 
from the face of the land, and peace, harmony 
and love, will reign supreme.’’

J is. W. GAwon, Lavinia C. Duudore, Willis 
Gardner, commi-tee.

Baltimore, Aug. 211th, 1869.
The following letter from A. G. Smith, Paines

ville, Onio, Conductor of the Lycui n, was 
read:

TO THE DELEGATES IN CONVENTION AT 
BUFFALO.

Friends:—liivfcg been appointed delegate 
from the Painesville Progressive Lyceum to the 
Lyceum Convention, and b.ing finable to at
tend, I b ig to call your attention to a subj :ci of 
much importance in its bearing on the success 
of the Lyceum movement. Without ignoring 
in theJeast the merits of the present Manual, I 
believe the need of something more is felt by 
nearly all ihe Lyceum organizati ins,—a book, 
an addenda or appendix, if you please, of the 
character of a serial, of moderate cost—say from 
three to five dollars per dozen, so that it cimes 
within the means of all,and that it shall include 
music and words attached, a few beautiful and 
yet practical tunes adapted to and within the 
reach of voices of the different ages, all singing 
in chorus; also new selections for Silver Chain 
exercises and difL-rent d rectinns in gymnastical 
and di igranu for evolutions in marching.

I believe the wants enumerated can be met 
and included in a work that shall come within 
the figures named. Most certainly the music 
and silver chain readings alone will not exceed 
the limits of a small work, which would be of 
much value,—and in that case relying upon larg
er woiks for diagrams, etc., I think suggestions 
of a grand nature could also be included in the 
proposed work. , 
, In public exercises the fewer the books 

the better—whence, let us have a work 
which shill include music, recitations, senti
ments, etc. With this brief outline ri a work 
which the constant thirst and cry for “some
thing more” seems to indicate as an urgent 
want, I close, adding the earnest hope that the 
subject shall receive merited attention at your 
hands, and all deliberations may be practical 
and possible of realization, and each advance 
stepshall give new strength to mount'higher 
toward the opening heavens.

Yours for labor.
A. G. Smith.

The following report from the finance com
mittee of the Lyceum Convention held in Phil
adelphia was read, and on motion of D. Bailey, 
it was referred to the Board of the American 
Association for action.

“As chairman of the finance committee ap
pointed in Philadelphia, I respectfully report 
the receipts and expenditures of said meeting.

For admissions to exhibition of the Lyceum, 
and to Sociable..................................... .$307, (57
Leaving a deficiency of......... .................. $92, 38

$400,€5
Paid f «r rent of Hall two days and evenings 

for the Convention................ . $250, 00
Door keepers and-rent of piano............ , 15,00 
Music for sociable................ •.. 20, 00 
Music for exhibition................. 10, 00 
Posters.......,,....,.,,.,...,.... . 15, 00

Tickets........................................   13, 50
Programmes.................. ...................  18, 75
Advertising and sundry expenses..... 48, SO

400. 05
Hie conAfi ratfou of the ktcrvsls of the Ly* 

I ecum was resumed.
A. E Carpenter spoke of his experiences. Mrs. 

S. E. ’Warner, Mr. Blaekmer, of Chicago, gave 
an interesting account of their Lyceum. JLm 
Clark and Mrs. E. C. Woodruff also spoke.
A c immunication from M. B. and N, J Dyott 

was read, from which wre make the following 
extracts:

“Believing that the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum is the only foundation upon which an 
enduring supersbuc’ure can be reared, we have 
labored tor a number of years, and would en
courage all to enter upon»the work. Circum
stances preventing our attendance, we submit a 
few suggestions:

We believe the Children’s Progressive Lyce
um to be the first and only practical movement 
that the Spiritualists have inaugurated, that it 
is destined* to bo the foundation stone, the basis 
of our future spiritual temple, that ail other or
ganizations that we have f irmed for the pro
mulgation of the Spiritual Philosophy without 
this foundation will be numbered among the 
tilings that have a transitory existence. But it 
may be said with truth, that many of the Lyce
ums have failed iu their work, and have dis
banded, and the question is asked, why is this ?

There are doabte several reasons f >r this 
want, of success. But in our judgment, it is 
mainly owing to a deviation from, and a want 
of e mformity io the funds mental principles of 
the Lyceum system as announced and inaugara 
ted by its founder, that gifted and prophetic 
seer, Andrew Jackson Davis.

As the projector of that system, he doubtless 
knew why certain limitations and condi'ions 
were necessary for its success, but it does not 
appear to have been understood by those who 
have been active in the Lyceum work, or, for 
want of a reason being given fir adherence to 
certain parts of the Lyceum plan, they have 
failed to heed, or appreci ate its utility or neces
sity, and it has been left for circumstances and 
painful experiences to develop the necessity of a 
thoroughly digested and well matured system 
to be inaugurated, and then working up" to its 
requirements, until it can be improved upon 
without undermining the whole fabric, aud 
making its fair and beautiful proportions a mass 
ot sha’tered fragments, that the first breeze of 
opposition will scatter to the four winds of 
heaven. r

We favor organizUi in for the reason that 
nothing is accomplished without system, meth
od and organized effort. Our Spiritual move
ments for the past twepty years afford a sad bat 
truthful illustration of that fact. Spiritualists 
have b ieu iconoclastic in the extreme; they 
have torn down and scattered, but what have 
they built? They have blasted the rocks into 
fragments, but have not hewn them into sym
metrical form and proportions. They need some 
master workman to construct, to systematize, 
to organize; aud they need, workmen that will 
carry' out the builder’s design.

Spiritualists have been geeking to accomplish :m- 
practical impossibilities. We would suggest that 
in the working of the Lyceum, all should have 
equipments, badges and paraphernal! i for but 
twelve groups, and twelve members in each group.

: Whet: your groups need to be duplicated, let the 
duplicates be the nucleus for another Lyceum, not 
a part of the original. As soon as you have forty 
or firry mc-mb ’rs of duplicate groups, form them 
into another Lyceum, will conductor, leaders aud 
cfillers of l:j'e>VE. Disguise it as we may, shut 
our eyes to the fact as much as we please, there is 
a desire for position, rn ambilion that incites 
every person to a greater or less extent, and though 
it in iy not be iippirent for a time, when the Ly 
ceuni or the association becomes large, it will 
show 1‘self in finding fault with what others are 
doing, instead of encouraging them with the as. 
euraiice that all are doing the best they can. It 
will be hinted that one man or woman rules every
thing; that this, that and the other thing is not 
as they would have it. As soon as the symptoms 
of dissatisfaction are visible, divide before it 
ripens into hatred, inharmony and bad feeling. If 
there are two or more Lyceums or associations 
in tlie ci:y, there will he an opportunity for each 
to work with those with whom they can agree aud 
co-operate, and a multiplicity of Lyceums will 
afford opportunity for the gratification of that 
desire to rule that to a greater or less extent 
exists with every person, but, which no one rec
ognizes in him or herself.

So long as our Lyceum numbered not over two 
hundred, perfect harmony prevailed, but as soon 
as it grew beyond that number, fault-finding, 
jealousy and faharmony commenced its wo^i, 
which ended in bitterness, hatred, discord and 
forcible separation. “As soon as the hive is full 
the bees should swarm to another hive I” and by 
having a Lyceum to meet in the morning, and 
another in the afternoon, both officers and mem
bers have their choice with which to connect 
themselves. This was Brother A. «J. Davis’plan 
and intention, but it was not so stated aud ex
plained that it was understood, until as said before, 
sad experiences have taught the lesson.

With the hope and sincere desire th.it your de
liberations and labors maybe crowned with suc
cess, and that the good angels and He, whose 
ministering 'spirits they are, may guide, direct 
and bless you in all your efforts for tlie good of 
humanity,’we are, in the cause of progressive 
unfoldment, Yours fraternally,

M. B: Dyott..
Philadelphia, Penn.
Jno. G. S id spoke of the condition of affairs 

among the colored people iu the South. Ou mo
tion, the Board of the American Assoei ition were 
requested to consider the propriety of appointing 
Mr. Still as lecturer for the colored people of the 
South.

The Committee on Resolutions reported the 
following which were adopted:

Resolved: That we warmly recommend in all 
neighborhoods where there are two or three earn
est minds the formation of Lyceums, in the meth
ods of which there shill be some latitude of indi
vidual expression; but the main method of which 
should be the enunciation of the vital and central 
Spiritual idea, which is—
'First. The sacredness of human nature, inas

much as it is capable of infinite unfolding.
Second: The unbroken relationjvhich exists 

between spirit and spirit, in the form and out, the 
open path which lies between that which we call 
earth and heaven, an idea cherished among many 
pf all liberal denominations, but which is not 
distinctly stated by any public ministers, save 
those who are called Spiritualists,

Resolved: That the -Society of Splrituali-te 
and Children’s Progressive Lj eeums are the vine 
and branches; that the vine is of more importance 
and should be considered the Lyceum; therefore, 
we should attend first to the Lyceum, the cultiva 
tion of which will centralize and effect a better 
working basis for the advancement of the race.

Resolved : That we would especially recom
mend to Spiritualists throughout the country, a 
large attendance regularly at the Lyceums, of 
parents rond guardians, thereby proving to the 
world th »t they are interested in this improved 
method of teaching children.

Resolved: That the highest interest of hu- 
mauiiy demand Children's Progressive Lyceums 
to be es'ablished in every locality;—that if the 
system laid down in the Manual can not be fully 
realm *d, such p aliens thereof as is practical.should 
be put into use. . .

Resolved: That parents and children of all 
agi s should mingle in the various groups, and 
take part with them in all the exerebes, thereby 
eneoureging.the little ones, and stimulating them 
with their practical aid, thus securing happy 
risultstoall.

Resjlved : That work, unceasing work and 
earnest purpose, and unfaltering persistence, is the 
real necessity to certain success in the Lyceum 
movements as in all purposes and efforts of human 
endeavors. ,

Mr. Eli F. Brown said'there was one means of 
success that be wished every Lyceum to under
take, and that was the organization of stock com • 
panics to build hulls: There was not half so much

difll ’.ulty in doing this as many supposed. If you 
will g> to work iu earnest, you will succeed almost 
anywhere. The Finance Committee reported that 
they had collected the funds necessary to pay for 
tiie hall.

Dr H.T. Child presented the following Braoln. 
tun which was unanimously adopted;

Resolved: That this con ven; ion recognize in 
the Lyceum B inner one of tbe most interesting and 
efficient auxiliaries to the Lyceum movement," and 
we reccominend that it be taken by all Lyceums 
and individuals.

The President stated that the hour for closing 
the convention had arrived, but before we leave, I 
take pleasure in introducing to you a friend of 
humanity. If you will allow me a single moment, 
I will say that at the close of the late war, 1 came 
home to my fam'iy and found a little girl, my 
youngest child—then about thirteen years cf age, 
hod become a cripple, had not walked for a year. 
Of course, it was a source of great trouble and 
anxiety to me, exacting that she would rem tin a 
cripple for life. 'Just at that time', I heard that 
D:. J. R- Newton was iu this State. I took my 
daughter to him. In five minutes from the time I 
entered the room with her in my arms, she was 
skipping and Tuning across the ilior ae lively as 
ever iu her life, and she is to-day a healthy’ young 
woman. I am under obligations to Dr. Newtoa 
and am happy to introduce him to you.

Dr. Newton said:
Brothers and sisters; I do not foe! that I am 

entitled to any of the praises. I am like all the 
rest of you, but I have learned to nesi the sick, 
through the teachings of the New Testament. I 
believe that every mm his power to heal. You’ 
must, learn to lov: raai-tial I do not wish .to 
speik a harsh word to any one, oad by this princi
ple of 1 sve, I heal the tick I see a gentlem in in 
this audience now, a Mr. Watson, who was totally 
blind three years eg;. He can nor. sue to read 
and write. Sir. WuUoa arose and eoBfi.mjd the 
statement. ’ • - ■ .

Song by E. T. Bluekaier.
Bmedtctimi by Eiizi C. Woolnii'f;
O Thou creative Spirit of ail Lite and ye leaser 

ones who like ourselves absorb it, bead Ye abuva 
us end seel to our souls the dew of Thy sweet 
Spirit; help us to live so that we may 1 sk beyond 
the scenic arrangements, of lifa to its more real 
conditions, give tits the spirit of jastute and charity, 
that we may become angels i:i the form, and do 
the good weak which Thou hast appointed tor us, 
and Thy blessing will be onr bl tssing forever.

The President"then said :
The time has come lor adj .mrament. We met in 

love and we part in peace! 1 think many sugges
tions have been made. Tiiere is hardly a speaker 
who has occupied the iloor, from whom I have not 
learned something good. And I hope every broth
er and every sister will go home with renewed 
carEestness in the cause of uie Caildren’s Progress
ive Lyceum. I trust the transfer.of this Associa
tion to the American Association of Spiritualists 
may be of great use, and that the American Asso
ciation will earnestly work as this cause yon have 
entrusted in their care.

I now declare toe convention adjourned sine 
■ ihe.

For tho Religo Phiiosaphical. Jouraat.

MEETING AT ROSCOE, ILL.
f Report!.1 by L S.Tjtal

The Spiritualists of Roscoe and vicinity, met 
at R'lscoe pursuant to adj inrnmtnt. on Satur
day at 10 o’clock A. M., September 25iii, 18®, 
and organized by electing P. N. Eilis chairman, 
and L S Tyler Secretary.

(to motion, a committee of arrangement? was 
selected by tue chair, consisting of Jab-z Love, 
Mrs. Love, Mrs. Vance, Jahn McASce and 
Gilbert Ellis.

While the committee were ia session, inlfie 
exercises were opened by music and prayer by 
Bro. A. Warren. "'.

Committee reports conu rence exercises for 
the lorecoon,and a kc’ure by Mrs."Wi’eoxsGii 
in the afternoon. An interesting conference was 
had, pirlicipited in by Father Biker of Janes
ville, Wis., Mra. Wilcox in and others, after 
which the conventi m adj mraed to meet at 
half past two o’clock P. M.

The convention assembled as per adjourn
ment, and was addressed‘by Airs. M. J. Wilcox- 
son upon the subj-.-ct of inspiratim.

The evening session was addressed by Miss 
Edna Rutty of Dayton Wis., and remarks' by 
others.

Convention adjourned to meet the following 
morning, Sunday, Sept. 20to, when a s ;ul reviv
ing feast was enj >yed and the best metho Is of * 
promoting the welfare ofthe Childrens Progres
sive Lyceum c-msidered aud f.ireiby urged upon 
the attention of the friends; after which Bro. 
Warren took the stand and gave the old theolo
gical physical resurrect! in doctrine a good air- 
iog

Adj mined one hour to meet in conference, 
when Airs. Wixsou took the stand and held 
the audience spell bound f ir an hour and a 
qu irter upon the subj ict, “Tiie cause and cure 
of evil.”

The evening sessi in was addressed by Alia? 
E. Rutty. Saly cl—“Opposition;” the us-s 
ot which were clearly and forcib’y dem •unrated 
in the growth of any good cause, but m iu par
ticularly, the gnat truths of Spiritualism.

Bro. Warren's remarks upon the accepted 
opini in of the physical resurrection and ascen
sion of the body of Christ, were a masterly 
effort, proving beyond a doubt, to an unpreju
diced mind, that the mortality of Christ was not 
resurrected, and did not ascend from the mate 
rial to the spiritual plane of existence. Brother 
Warren as a speaker, is intensely logical, and 
can not fail to please an intelligent audience 
anywhere.

As a public speaker, Mrs. Wilcoxson has few 
equaD and no superiors—at times uttering a 
strain of eloq lenceonly to be followed by higher 
flights, until she holds her hearers enraptured 
and spell-bound. She does, notgive a rehash of 
what may be found in books, but thoughts and 
ideas fresh,—grand and beautiful, as though 
showered from the Spirit World. Those who 
may be so fortunate as to secure her services, 
can not fail to be pleased and instructed.

Of Mtes E. Rutty, we would say that for 
powers of oratory and deep research in argu
ment, she is m ire than ordinarily blessed in the 
elevated tone and commanding influences sur
rounding her. Aud if she is so fortunate as to 
keep herself exclusively dictated by those intel
ligences, she will be an instrument of rare use- 
fulness in the spiritual field.

Dr. Swan, oi Chicago, byespecial invitation, 
was induced to attend the convention, and by 
the exercise of his healing powers, did much 
to allay the prejudices of the people.

Our conference meetings were well attended, 
and there was manifested a deep spirkual or 
religious feeling, each one present seeming anx
ious to relate their experience and tell of the 
benefits derived from a faith ia spiritual pro- - 
cr€ss.

Our convention was a marked success, even 
beyond the expectations of its most sanguine 
projtetors. There were over three hundred •■ 
persons in attendance. All went home feeling 
that they liad enjoyed a pentecostal season.

P. N. Ellis., Chairman.
L. 8. Tyler, Sec y.

&IT K Caarleston paper says that in the up
per part of S mill Carolina there is a young ex- 
confederate soldier whose leg was amputated 
during the war, near the thigh. After ampu
tation, the wound rapidly healed, and he was 
sent home. About a year afterward a fleshy 
protuberance was seen to grow out of the flesh, 
which, in the course of a few months, took the 
shape of a foot, and since that time it has been 
growing finely until now the man has a perfect
ly new foot and leg growing from his thigh.

beautif.il
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WHAT ARE O?
The Question Considered from a PBHo* i 

•ophlcal Standpoint.
BY R B. Down, ROHCRUCnN OF THE TEMPER. ?

Power lies at the base of all existent things, 
aud resides iu matter only by virtue of 
the force that holds the particles together. * 
This force is rot inherent in matter, but is Im- ; 
prisoned in matter by external force or pres- ' 
sure which slowly grinds, kneads and molds 
the interna! life cut of matter. If it were mt 
for tbe external pressure upon the earth, all 
best would die out, all motion c?ase, and life 
and organization come to a speedy end. Power 
collects matter and binds it together closer and 
closer, until by pressure beat is generated—heat 
produces the manifestations ealkd life, which is 
but the liberation of the imprisoned force, or Che 
evolution of that wk ich was eon fined. AH mat
ter owes what power it may possess to external 
force.

If it were not for the atmosphere, all fires 
would become extinguished. If It were not for 
the electric ocean surrounding our atmosphere, 
which continually feeds the internal fires cf j 
earth, and in its passage through the ascending i 
spirit of the earth, keeping all atoms in motion, | 
universal stagnation would be the result. Were 
it not for tba night cf mystery that surrounds 
all things. life would not be worth having; 
there would be no mure to be learned, no need i 
of ^further effort, nothing new—annihilation 
Msf of necessity follow. Were it not for the 
power that'knows ao fatigue, no rest, no sleep, 
but which, unspent, unwearied, marshals the 
vast hosts of space in their order, aud continues 
the gigantic work without a jar throughout the J 
countless ages ef a never-ending eternity —both 
past and Suture—where would all things rest? 
Without intelligence what would there be? 
Would there be power or motion or order or 
beauty or life or even a thing.- Which, then, 
is greatest of al! * Which is cause ’ .There is 
power in roek and mineral, but it takes ages 
of eketiieai action upon it tomake it carta,—in > 
which, then, resides the most power, in tbe ac
tion or the acted upon ? There is power in tbe 
earth to give birth to countless myriads of liv
ing things, but there is more power in water 
than in earth, and more in air than in water, 
and still more in electricity than in air, and 
when we come to magnetism, we find the bind
ing chain of the universe, the law of the foil
nite ; one step more and we have reached the 
Infinite himself, the All and in all Intelli- | 
gence! Nor is this mere guess-work. If there | 
is any truth in reason, it is self evident that | 
there is more power in a spark of Intelligence 
than In all the worlds of rock', mineral and earth 
that swing tn yonder world-iltcked dome.

Power resides iu matter in exact ratio to its 
ram’tic-itten and quality. There is more pow- : 
er in water than in earth for it- compels it to 
produce, and penetrates every atom of its body; 
furthermore, it is easier set in motion, and is 
far more voluminous than the dry dust. Again, 
there is more power in the atmosphere, which 
is easier set in motion than water, and is more 
diffusive and voluminous. So with electricity, 
which is still more voluminous and diffusive, 
dwelling in all nature, in some things more than 
in others, accoiding to their quality, anil whrh 
is easier set in motion than all grosser matter. 
When we come to magnetism, what do we 
know of it ? Who can explain what it is ? Who I 
can find an atom that is not a magnet ? or a 
thing that is not dependent upon it for its exis
tence ? Were it not for this subtile something, 
all things would go to pieces In a moment.

Without magnetism there could be no matter, 
not even the smallest atom. Where is this 
found in greatest quantity ? In electricity in a 
diffused condition, and in man when in a con
centrated vital condition, the highest, most re
fined quality of matter known. Moreover, it is 
easier set in motion than all other forms of mat
ter ; it is the lever by which we/nove our bod
ies ; so subtile that a thought sends a tremor 
through every nerve. A sigh, a tear or a groan 
sends a wave of agony throughout God's limit 
less universe, which echoes and re echoes from 
shore to shore, from age to age. Who can tell 
its influence on those who are and to be ? and 
yet, none of these conditions of matter has any 
power in and of themselves, but only manifest 
power when in motion, which motion is only 
produced by some power which combines and 
thus throws them out of equilibrium. Although 
magnetism is B£ subtile, diffusive and powerful, 
yet in itself it is only subject to the all-pervad
ing law of equilibrium, and without the disturb
ing force, all things would find their level, all 
motion would cease, annihilation would be the 
result, for attraction and repulsion balance each 
other. All power resides in that something, 
which is in itself a perpetual motion.

Now, We know that law is above magnetism 
to which it is subservient, as much so as the wa
ter that runs down hill. Bat there is an ele
ment above even law, which is the law-maker, 
and which uses magnetism and all matter as it 
wills, and that is Intelligence. Here we find 
the source of magnetism; and as all matter is de
pendent upon magnetism for its existence, so all 
matter resolves itself back to the source from 
whence it came. Intelligence, human intelli
gence, is the highest with which we are inti
mately acquainted; and yet there cometh a 
time when all this will appear infantile.

In the human it bears a striking analogy 
to that sleepless, unwearied power called God. 
Mind never sleeps, is never wearied, but when 
the body lies down to rest and deep sleep seals 
up the senses, still the mind is busy. It is, in 
fact, a perpetual motion in which is generat
ed magnetism in direct ratio, not to the bulk 
of the body, but according to the strength of 
the will. How often do we see small men 
lording it over great brawny giants. Mind 
rules the unive^cl A bee or a wasp can ren
der a whole drove of cattle fnntte. How of
ten do wc 8W ifSJt era.vis Asd with frmzy 
at fhe frantic appeals of one exdiel nun. 
folk in the ejes of an outraged madman, and 
oca feds as if the bolts of lull were penetra

ting hi-> iiimost soul. What is the chill that | 
creeps from head to heel and seems to curdle j 
one’s very blood while listening to the impas- | 
stoned appeal cf some enthusiastic orator? j 
Why do wc quail before the angry glance, or | 
soften and yield to tbe soul-lit eyes of love ? i 
All laws resolve themselves into simply the 
first aud only law of existence, viz.: Relation- , 
ship. . |

Love is not God but mere sensation I 
Produced by contact or relation; i
While hate and fear are ail catted out. j 
The same as ague or the gout. *

What is It'that produces relationship it it is । 
not the mind ? And mind is moulded and fash- J 
toned ia the womb of circumstances, in the i 
unknown vortex that surrounds us all, which 
holds us in its iron grasp, through which none ■ 
can break. But of all circumstances next to j 
God, man is greatest, at least here. Heredito- I 
ry tendencies are circumstances from which it j 
is very difficult for us to break; yet man is fast [ 
■earning to modify and improve, until by and j 
by he will mould and fashion himself as he j 
wills. But in-order to do so he must become ! 
the creator of superior circumstances, which al
ways supercede the less. Man was created by 
circumstances, but in turn became a creator. 
So the conditions that man makes, in turn 
makes him and the race that comes after. The 
greatest circumstance in existence is intelligence, 
the “over soul ” and the Inner; that primordial i 
condition void i f form ; that waveless ccean 
whose breezes are our inspiration; that nameless 
night in whose vacuums ma’erial^univeKes 
whirl into being, the most ponderous of which 
are the greatest vacuums* Afas! for human f 
eoncep-iou, the loftfest we have we call Ged, 
yet they are aii childish. What grandeur in the 
allegories of Buddha, which teach that the in
habitants of the spirit world vary in height 
from a small child to many mile?, yet if there is 
a truth in God’s universe, it is this, that man’s 
spirit enlarges as he casts off gross matter. His 
realm of consciousness and power increases as 
he rises in the scale of being, until at last, he 
becomes one with God, ail conscious, all know
ing. But on the other hand, if he grows the 
other way, shall he not, in the language of 
Christ, iu the coming days,11 ba stripped of even 
that which he hath ?” AH there is in reality of 
man is his consciousness, his power. This 
brings us to a new subjict—namely, “ Progres
sion and Retrogression," which I reserve for 
future articles.

SP£AK£»S> REGISTER.

FOLKHED WELK. i

,To bo usefei, this should iso reliable. It tkerefuro bc- 
hoeves Lecturers to promptly toiifyE <;f cteregoi when
ever they occur. Tiib column is intended for Ltouaere 
only,aud it is e> rapidly iuorca-ire;; in bueLss that wo arc 
coapclk4 to resale; it to tho-impieasld-iis Rwirg [Kiie. ' 
!ijir.<Olsfcn1'Jlyef;ciilK!ni3;ijttea will: tiio ipdi- 
vuluals.j

J. Maibon AHou writ keture inTctro Hauto, Ind., six 
months hom May !tt. Address box 547. ;

Itahca Augier, Ca’aaus, Clinton Co, Iowa.
O. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
Mh.N. N. K. Antas, trance speaker, Dolton, Wis.
Mrs. M. K. Anderson, trance speaker, Taunton, Mass., P. 

0. Box 48.
Mrs. Orrin Abbott, developing medium, 121 south CIark-8t 

room 16.
Harrison Atcly, M. D ,1‘J4 South Clark Sleet, Chicago, 

Lectures on Laws of Life, Tempore co, and Reform and 
Progressive subjects.

Charles A. Andros, Flushing, Mich.
J. G. Allbe, Springfield, Mass.
Dr. A,T. Agios. Address box 2001, Rochester, N. V.
Mra Anna ii. Alien, 147 West Washlugtoustroot, Chicago, 
James M. Barnes. Newcastle, Ind.
Joseph Baker, Editor of the Spiritualist Janesville, Wis. 
Wm. Bush, 163 South Clark St, Chicago.
A. P. Bowman, Joy field, Michigan.
Rev. J. 0. Barrett, Gian Beulah, Wisconsin.
Dr. J. K. Bailey, box 394 Laporte Ind.
Dr. Barnard, Lansing, Mich., Lectures upon Spiritnaism 

and scientific subjects.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address 87 Spring strcot. East Cam. 

bridge. Mass.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Center, Vt.

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. P. 0. Drawer 5956, Chicago, HI.
Mrs. E F. J»y Bullens, 151 West 12th street, New York 
Mrs. Nellie- J. f. Brigham, Elm Grove, Colerain, Moss. 
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown. Address, West Randolph, Vt.
Addie L. Ballou. Address Chicago, care of Biuoio-Phixo- 

aotmcAi JOURNAL,
Wm. Bryan. Address box 35,Camden P. 0., Mich.
M.C. Bent, inspirational speaker. Address, Almond, .Wie. 
J. H. Bickford, Charlestown, Masaachuusetts.
John Corwin, Five Corners, New York.
Mra. G. 8. Coles 735 Broadway, N. Y.
Dean Blark. Permanent address, 21 Wamesit street, 

Lowell, Maas.
Mr. Cowen,St. Charles, HI.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier, Address box 815 Lowell, Mass.
H. T. Child, M. D., 631 Race St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
J. P. Cowies, M.D. Address Box 1374 Ottawa, Ill.
8. C. Child, Inspirational Speaker, Camppoint Adams Co. 

IU.
Mra. Dr. Wm. Crane. P. 0. pox 935,- Elkrtfrt, Ind.
Albert E. Carpenter, address cars of Banner of Light 

Boston, Mate,
Mrs. A. II. Colby, Trance Speaker,Pennville, Jay Co Ind.
Dr. J. B. Doty, Stockton, IU.
Miss Lizzie Doten. Address Pavilion,57 Tremontstreet 

Boston, Masa.
Henry J. Durgin. Permanent address, Cardington, Ohio.
George Dutton, M.D., Rutland, Vt.
Andrew Jackson Davis can ba addressed at Orange, N. J. 
Mrs. FL DoLsmar, trance speaker, Quincy, Maas.
B. C. Dunn, lecturer, can be addressed Rockford, III, 

Miss Eliza Howe Fuller,Inspirational speaker, San Fran
cisco, Cal.

Miu Almedia B. Fowler. Address, Sextonville Wis.
A. T. Foes, Manchester, M. H.
A. J. Fishbeak, Sturgis, Michigan.
Charles D. Farlin, clairvoyant speaker, Deerfield, Mich.
K. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mace.
Imm P Greenleaf. Address for the present 82 Washing, 

ton avenue* Chelsea, Maes., or a» above.
■ H. Graves, author of M Biography ot Satan.” Address 
Richmond, Ind.

Laura Da Force Gordon,will lecture In the Slate of Nevada 
till farther notice. Permanent address. Treasure City, 
whit# Pine District, Lander Co., Nevada.

Dr. L. P. Griggs. Address Cedar Faile, Iowa.
B. D. Goodwin, lecturer, Kirkwood, Mo.
MIm Luna Hutchinson, Owensville, Cal.
0. B. Hueltine, Mazo Mania, Wie.
Dr. M. Henry Houghton. Address, Milan Ohio.
Miss Julia J. Hubbard. Address 3, Cumston street, Boston 
Mrs S. A.Horton.aiWameSitatreet,Lowell,Mase.
Miss Nellie Hayden. Address No. ’20 Wilmot street, Wor

cester. Massachusetts.
Moses Hull, Hobart, Laku County. M
Mra. F. O. Byjter, 122 E» Madison streel>tBaItto*or# Md.
Dr. A. Hunt will receive calls to lectufe Sundays. Cold 

Water, Michigan.
Dr-E B. Holden, North Clarendon, Vt.
W. A. D. 2em«, Addr .M West Side P.O., Olenlssf 0.

J. D. Haacall, M. D. Address 204 Walnut street, Chicago 
Lyman C. Howe, inspirational speaker, Bex 99 Fredoae i

». Y. ' I
D. W. Hull, Inspirational and Normal Speaker,—Hobart, . 

Ind. During Sept., Kendah'iHe, Ini.; Oct, East Saginaw 
Mich. ' ' !

Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Fa. i
Mrs. S. S. Towntend Headley, Bridgewater, Vt.
Dr. William Jordan, Speaker, Wales, Michigan. ,
Win. H. Johnson, Curry, Pa. j
Dr. P. TfJc-huHon, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich. s
W. F. Janik-son, Inspirational {speaker, Belvidere, III. i 
Abraham Janice, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., Lex 84 
11. A. Jones, 8y camofe, III. <
& 8. Jones, Drawer 6623, Chicago. j
Dr. Wm. R. Jviidya, Lecturer, Healer, CU:. voyunt. ‘
Address ns in cure eftbis CEoe, Iteemg,—192, South .'

CtakS'W't. ,
D .G.W. Kivbyo, speaker. Address this cilice. j
George F. Sittrhlga Buffalo, X. I. J
C. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0. I
Ira 8 King, trance speaker, care of Jeaejh g~ tb, p. (J. ;

Box 1118, Indianapolis, Ind. i
J. 3. Lovelaud, Monmouth, III. '
Sira. F. A. Logan, Winona Minn. '
W. A Loveland, 35 Bromfield street, Boston. [
Geo. W.Lusk. Address Battle Creek, Mich.
Mr. H. T. Leonard, trance speaker, New Ipswich, N. H.
Mra. L. W. Lite's Address 11 Kneeland st,, Boston. Maa*. - | 
Mary E. Langdon, 60 Montgomery street, Jersey Git-y N.J. I 
John A. Lowe. Address box 17, Sutton,Mas#. |
C. B. Lynn, inspirational speaker, Sturgb, Mich. |
James 15. Morrison, box 378, HavshsR, Mats.
Dr. Leo Miller. Appleton Wis.
Dr. John Mey hew, Washington, R, C., P.O. box ®?.
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr. Address Boston, Maas.
Mra. ileiKi M-jr.---j,joiict, WiK County, ill.
S&i. Auw M. MbklL .-uh,buz 778, Rn-Ij-rzi:, Cxs.
J. W. M&tiMCv.s, ifep.wwt’i lllineis, 
Mra. Sor:s2 lloa-s Mathews. Quincy, .’fci 
Charles 2 March. Adorers Wonewoo, onaiin Co., Wia. 
Mr. and 5ta U. S, Miller, Elmira, N. V,, wrsi W. B, Hatch, ! 
Mra. E. Marquand, Trance and Inspirational sneaker, 125 i

South liiird Street, WillLuusuurg, Leng Liaii, N. J. | 
EaaaM, Martin, Birmingham, Mich.
Dr. W. Il C. Marrin, 173 Wiaiir-jr street, Hartford, Conti.
Mia. J. Munn, Campton, III. •
Prof. it. M. McCord, Centralia, III. >
A. L. E. Nash, ieotwer, Rochester, N. Y. I
M.s. 8. Na'.-h, healing medium, Dcurtaid; Mich. I
C.Norwnod, Ottawa, HI. ' (
J. Wm. Van Namee, Droeklya, New Yura.
Mrs Puffer, trance speaker, Strath Hanover, Ma-ys.
O. S. Poston, 114 South Cih street, Ssau 2, Philadelphia
J. Ii. Iricst, 3-jriia Wissousito
Mrs. Harriett H. Pope, Morristown, Misu.
Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
Sirs. Pike. Address St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. 1’iur.ii, Clairvoyant, £3 Bussell St., Charlestown, Mass 
J. ii. Poweli, Terrs Haute, Ind.
Mies Nettie M. Pease, trustee speaker, New Albany, Ind.
M: B. Anna M. L. Potts. M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
J. L. Potter. La Crosse, Wis., care of E. A. Wilson. ‘
Dr W. K. Ripioy, box ba, Fcxboro’, Mas#. , j
A. C. I!'/i'«, Salem, Muag. j
Dr. P. B Bandulph, care box 335'2, Beaton, Mass. j
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, box 403. Galesburg, Illino s. 1 
Mrs. Jonnies S. Rudd, 140 Matatreet, Providence, B. 1. ’
Wm. Rose, M. D. Address box 263, Springfield, O. |
Mra. Frank -leid, inspirattonul .speaker, Eulamxmo, Mteb 
Mra. Sarah A. Rugers, Princeton Iowa, caro of A. 8.

Clniinbwliiin.
Mre. Da-ja-r Smith. Medium of Whittemore, comment * 

cations Menouku, Hi. - i
Austin E. SirnLioBS, Address Wcs-aBtuek, Vt.
H. B. Stover. 56 ?iust::t street, Boston, fe.-.
Mrs. L. A. f. Swum, l’ui<;a Lakes, Eire Co, Mian
E. Sprague, M. 3, Sriienecisdy, lx. V. 
Mrs. fanuie Davis Sant::. Milford, Masj, 
N. II. ?®ic, Cnfua Lake, I ike C.., Mum. j
Mra. Ne'.ho Smith, imprezsienal speaker, Sturgis. Mich. 1
Jason Steele, State Missionary, Green Garden, 111. 
J. W Seaver, Byron, N. Y.
Dr. Wm. H. Salisbury, box 1313, Portsmouth, N. H.
Mra. Elmira W. Smith, 36 Salem street, Portland, Me.
Mra. C. M. Stowe. Address San Jcs“,Cul.
Belan Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
Mra. Ji. E.B.Sawyer, Buldwinavilio, Masa.
Abram Smith, Esq, Sturgis, Mich.
Mrs, Mary Louisa Smith, tranco speaker, Toledo 6.
Mra. E. W. Sidney, trance speaker, Fitchburg, Mass,
Elijah B. Swackhainmer' 177 South 4th street, William 

burg, Long Island.
Herman Snow,Liberal Books aud Newsdealer, 410 Hear 

ney street, San Francisco, Cal. i
Mrs. H. T. Stearns, Miwioaury for the Pennsylvania State 

Ai seek tion oi Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. H. '£. Child 
634 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Nathan Smith, Kerid ilville, Ind.
J. H. W. Toohey,Room 7,102 S. Clark Street Chicago, Ill.
Frances A. Tuttle, box 361, Laporte, iud. Will answer, 

calls to lecture in the West.
Mra. E. A. Tallmadge,Inspirational Speaker,Westville,Ind.
Mra. Charlotte F. Tatar, trance speaker, New -Btdforo

Mass., P. 0. box 392. )
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0. j
Benjamin Todd, Buiem Oregon. i
Mrs. Surah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 101 81 J

Clair street, Cleveland, 0.. |
James Trask, Kouduskoug, Me.
Dr. Samuel Underbill, No 121, 22nd st. Chicago, III.
Dr. J. Voiland, Auu Arbor, Mich.
A. Warren, Beloit, Wis.
Mrs. 8. E. Warner, Box 329, Davenport, Iowa.
N. Frank White, Providence, B. I.
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood, 11 Duwey sL, Worcester, Blass.
F. L. H. Willis, M. D., 27 West fourth street, New York. 1 
Dr. E, B. Wheelock, speaker, New Hartford, Iowa. 
Sirs. Fannie Wheelock, clairvoyant. New Hartford Iowa. 
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, III.
M“s. N. J. Willis, 3 Tremont Bow, Room IS, Boston, 

Mass.
Mra. M. J. Wllcoxson, address, care of 8. a. Jones, 192 Sou. 

Clark Street, Chicago,ill.
Henry C. Wright. A idress euro of Bakiuk o» Liuht, 

Boston, Mass.
Mra E. M- Woloott. Address Danby Vl-
Mra. Hattie E. Wilson, (colored). Address 7V, Tremont 

street, Boston, Mass.
£Rjah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich. 
Gilman B. Washburn, Woodstock, Vt.
B. 8. Wheeler. Address care of American Spiritualist 

111 Superior st., Cleveland, Ohio,
Dr. B.G. Wells, Rochester, N.Y.
Prof. B. Whipple, Clyde, 0.
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, O.
A. B. Whiting, Albion,Mich.
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Mis L T. Whittier, 402 Sycamore st., Milwaukee, Wb.
Zerah0. Whipple. Address Mystic,Conn.
Mra. L. A. Willis, Lawrence, Maas., P. O. box 478,
Mrs. Mary B. Withee, 182 Elm street,Newuk, N. J.
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.
MiM H. Maria Worthing, Oswege, ML
8. H. Wortman, Buffalo, S.I, box, 145*.
Willie F. Wentworth, Bihenectady, New York.
MW. Mary A Walker, Washington, D. 0.
Fannie 1. Young, care ofL. gaWyor, Three Oaks Mich., 

during August and September.
Mr. and Mra.Wm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, address Northboro’, Mom. ‘

Illinois Missionary Bureau.
ftaur A. Josie, President: Mra. H. F. M Btwif, Vice 

President: Mra. Jw* N. Marsh, Secretary; Dr. i. J. Aw 
as, Treasurer.

KB3ESA12H AS MUI.

Dr. E. C. fit'M, B.:iM> I^oh. P- 4 Box 1000, W. 
jMBatsox, Drawer Miit Guicigo, Illinois,

Sccietua wishing tho isnatof the Misrii-iiariH; should 
dta'i them ptipiiy. or tho iecret-iry of the Bureau.

Al! eentributiei,* Ser -lie Hlii cls Elate Missionary Catwe 
vwlllte acktoitkdmdthrough this papereucli month.

Cor,trili3tioMtsb>«erito51n JtutM, Majish, No. 92 
Nfath Dearborn st. Chicago,!!!,

The only fAjnqMe and Hrirtly Pcfenttjie Works 
ofthe kind Putdisfud.

THE
PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN,

and ■
HEU DISEASES FROM INFANCY TO

OLD AGE:
liiclratiiig all tl:i, ;e<»fhirCritk-.-«l Periods, Pregnancy anil 

Uhiidfeirti:, their cauics, sj iiipti ms ai d aiTrc;riate treat- 
nsent, w,tk hygs nie rnk-s for !fo ir ;.rew,tire, amt for the 
Priaenafon ofEsinaie ll-alih; abja, tho manage ment cf 
Pregnant ar.d Parturkut Women, by whi.’h their palna and 
p riis may be greatly obviated. Tv « bieii is added a 'fn'it- 
iseou Wcmaiibucd am! Manhood, Love, ManU#1, and lit- 
re&tary Bee; ent: being tho most aipnwJ views of modern 
times, uilapt'd to tiio nr, nwliia of Ruuiies and ;:1" f« seloa- 
al reading. In three bv.kn-Mfato in cm volume,

BY C. MORRELL. .M D.
Fifth Edition. I Vai. 1.! siei ;.p -130 cloth , p,i‘j.
Any fican senilis;; Nine U>-il.-.rs tor six copies, will re

ceive an extra copy for themselves.
Fer Salo by ail B oksellcrs uni Peri-i-licul Dealers, and 

tent by avail care uliy picked, free cf pest Age, ca receipt ef 
advertis'd price, by

JAMES CAMPBELL.
Publisher and Baokseller, 18 Fremont St., Museum Bat'diEg, 
B.-ston. Also for sals at this Oita Addrc-.s 8 S. Jones, 
It'S8. Clark 8t eet, Chicago, lit. nel8 vol 6 tf

--------- --------- ANTED, Aatsta to canvas i for the Amcri- 
BHB*BB can Chuppin JI leMse Co. The best ufft- 

ever offered to Agents for making 
mvcey. For Circulars, giving Cut of Ma-

c’jw, terms, and fail furii.-shH, call on, • r address, at 
once, D. A. Nsvios & Co., l‘-6 Wa iiagtua SteChicago.IH 

Vol. 6, No. 16 if..

SWEET EGGS AND BUTTER.
F^ps hoot fr,‘--b fra a y« ar.
How a:..! BuneM Suitor rendi-rcd ewec-t.
Whito aid sticaki ‘1 Suitor tale yellow.
I-’reab Butter hept lAri-.-t.
And How to prereiA tnill: fre.w ocrin;;
by new luetuciiri.

.£$ - Srciiars bi nt Fl st, relative to the V-'we.
Agents wanted. Liberal !>.<iuce:ii<-.it3 o2ti<!.
idffi ..i I’ll ACT .CAL WESI^llsr co.,

N.J. 4 ARCADE COURT, CliiK^, III.
Vol.». is, tf.

A yf RS-. FERIrtiB’S NEW. PAMPHLET FOR TIIE THOT 
jLvJLoanu.

As Mre Southworth says, “ No on- is so good or co wise 
but wi’l he cm-’o better un.l wiia-r and happier by perusing 
the SpiritueUe.”

MY. LOVE AND:E^
By Mro. et-mo. ’‘Reid it atniglto and ihtoiz jf it,” as, 

the lion. Tiles. Corwin -aid t j u rending the luautibctipt,
■‘ it ti aches the biRforirfatiaiw ot man uuo woman,” so- 

»ayn the Itaton-lsvisrioATor..
Pi-ieeSO cents ; postage 2 cents.

" ■ . Vol, 6. No. 13.

XTERVINE TABLETS—A. NEW REME- 
1\ DY FOR ALL XE.IIW DffSASLS Pkasat to 
the tssto, aad safe aad sure iu <B-ct Send 53 cents tor a 
package to 1)8. Fk'-Vei.-, Haiisi ort, Al legacy Co., N. I, or 
8 cent stamp for Circular.

Vol. 6, No. 16. If.

rPOBACCO ANTIDOTE—A NEW AND
J. I'teftt Curo tor the habit of using ti Iisk-j- D?.. 

BMKi's XiTsii?! rubleta. Send 50 iimts Car a pickugo or 
address fra Circular, showing ie wvmlirfill power to correct 
all kinds r.f Nervcm Direa-cs.

Vol. 6, No. 16. U.

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOTEL.
Beard by tbe Jit .ra 'Alts at ll.iOfrr it;?, at 31 

llltdsou street, Braton, Ma.ti.
No. io, Vol,!'.f to. •

CHICAGO.
Dr. J. Wilbur. Magnetic i'hysiclau.

(Lite of 'lilu.iukte) ii:;s fitted up a ;.,;’ ef rconn at l6 
Ma iiitoii S?„ ei r. c State, s In re ho w:;' lu ,ii tiie r.isx witu- 
out lucdieine. Patients at u dis atra-i r ure d by M-.gr-itutd 
paper. (Bute itotna ftoi:: 3 a.m., to 5 l. 51.

Vol. 6, No. 14.

TAYLOR’S BED SPRINGS.
ARE FREE FROM EVERY FAULT AND

ANNOYANCE
that accompany aiher Bed Springs, more or Iras. All who 
try them are pleased with them, eelit free of freight ou re
ceipt of price, Six Dollars, A g-cd chance for Agents to 
make money. Send Stump for Circular.

Address J. C. Taylor, Aim Arbor,Muii. 
noaOvolfitt •

1.K.MH, j.w ii mar, c. w ntiaiM

Jones, Bundy & Co., 

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS.
.No. 182 South Clark Street,

Chicago Illinois*
City aud Country Property Boariit. Sold and Improved.
ItatK paid end miti collected
Leans upon first-: R. >i city prep, rty negotiated.
Investments inaJu <ri joint arenin!
We invite the csp»i:iul attention of nwirr^suirtits tc thia 

featui o of cur business, as also to or.r facilities tor lire c-stmg 
and Managing Capital as Attorneys. r

In addition to on: extorsive list ...( City Property, wo are 
offering a large number ot Finely Improved Farms, located 
111 dltterent parts ot this State, at very law figures mid easy 
teniia, like 10v.>l03 Acres Uuiaiptuv'd hiii-ls in the North 
Western States -

REFEBIiMES,
Laflin. Butler £ Co , ttirago, Hl.
Geo. 15. Waiter, i'Hip, Sec. Nat Telegraph Co., New York 

City.
Hon. Warren Chose Ml, Broadway NY
Gen’l. J F. Farnsworth. SI C , St Charles, 111.
E. D. Worcester. Esq. Tias 81. V C ft It.
Hw W.lI. ll Biuginini stone. Vt
Geo si Cult. Sec ILutturd fire Insurance Co..Hartford. 

VOiiii'
Ww.Wbito. 4Co , Pnbhrf<t»ffi RfiBton. !niw«,

ONARGA NURSERY, 
AND

EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN.
Onarga, Illinois, PERKINS A CONGDON, Propritors.— 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers iu all kinds of Nursery Stock. 
8p«ial attention paid to tho Cultivation of the Grape* 
Pear* and cherries. ■ .

' ■ ALSO
EVERGREENS and ROSES, BULBS, Ac.;
all kinds of Vegetable Garden Seeds and Plants.

JKg- Sweet Potato Plants in large and small quantities to 
suit port hasera.

All of the above will be offered as low as can be obtained 
in the markets. Give us a call and we will do you good.

No. 20, Vol. 5, tf.

n. m. GKHnsM, i. w. IBB, d. 1. Maar Notary Public.

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
REAL ESTATE and LOANAGENTS.

ROOM 8, MAJOR BLOCK,
Cor. Lu Salle and Madison. Sis, Chicago, III.

City and Gauntry Real Estate purchased and sold. Invest* 
mints made and L ans Negotiated. Attention given 11 ail 
business Connected with Reul Estate,

1209 Lott and Aere Property In JefTerkou 
lbr8a!e,
void BuJltf.

MIW. DR. EMMA STEELE, ELAIRVOY- 
-H>t, 11 a’hftr, u^iM^ and Ti-f, MttKum.

Exsrilxutem an.i Pre. sir", fi.es nut Ago, 2. x end le.Ciaz 
«•$;»' stsrupr il Tem^ i!w lidlMs'.

Off! e y.b. N 5,ii 21,8ti Lums, Mj.
Wi.H,ttv. 25. “

j DR. WM. CLARK'S
Soirit Magnetic Vwitam

| Syrup
J Is pi-iced before tho public as c-ne ef the test alteratin 
f remedies i.-.’ iav.geratir.g tiie organs um film tie nn.f :i.o body, 
। ita teni fits are mostly apparent in cans of Caneer, Cicero, 
j Scrofula, Bheiiir.-itiam, Jaundice, Torpid and lui’ame j state 
I ofthe Liver, Ridueys, u.l Bladihr; nets IliW.LIy ,c‘y 
5 glarri system, clcaar o and heals ckeratii ns of the Ki ta-s 
- Slid Liver, and cuapletely eradir.ites liicotiry md -Aitor 
: po:si>i>v'.u miuerais l:om th;-syete:::; taheti :;i pieycr tat 
’. operates us a:>.iltorativi'and .ietor.;e':to^ -iisji/Cctic, 5cp 

etic, «id lax itive—an aiit’sp.asmi'dic uni modyne; isdL 
[ er<» r s•js'-h is a stuiau- hie ml miwmague, uionas? 
t expressed it iu-. reas-.-i Bl the .-.-cret: >u -md •xe-retitns, and 
| excites .lotion is the glands ia a partkuiur manmr,

- Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Pul« 
monary and Bronchial Sy??”i

? ta excellent f;r the Asthma Cither Pei^Jicu! o? Ci’iitswd. 
I (usiukcm hseeuo c-UCC uf the Mt^vtic Ve^etsb’e 
: Sirup b»'<or<‘cunuKeucwg ib ths Bronthiaii iwpwrialiy ?a 
j continued Asthma*
I The Syrup iu an invaluable re^ dy lor ap Pakaunxy ar.I 
l Br^uthhl co^i(-huut9: own kheuivst chrirtdecir-v* will dcr’vs 
j tsnviit ir-MU its ui^ and bo reuturei to health, if tuthfeHf 
j Vikv£, an ifcre:.t«il in label oa va?h buttle,

J Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Ner«
I vine Syrup.
J fuis 8yn:p is invaluSble £ r strengtbeaing tho nerve isaietj, 
I -rad eipuluing tho dicnlafes of nerve iluifis.

I HIS SPIRIT MAGNETIC VEGETABLE
j S^RTTI>.
! ^HADICA‘n’3 nutters, MuAXur. aud ail in^urith-y, u:gd 
• iu -^ •n-t.-:^; M»-fp-tL^liy VitetH/w* uri *:r< Jis^’.e 
i di zhe jsntc urt::::w of ufc. *'andni’ tho Lt nol ^.- ur r.#-. mezc 
: sDTffU’^ KI .£:Ciy ^ii-se-i EEiD' btUUJ; Cuu IZU'. D ef thv *bi S* v'S-’ 
3 cdrrvs Utility t< th-tkiDNMH vshon- tiny h^e bu-u <eu^ 
■ .‘n<4 ty fticJivi r ^^.1(5 teniM j cictd on ’he ^xi:« sr» 3 
§ ,f.rir’tidrffiAJ.BMTr i^rwchg aU uu> ^•?tn.-j ^..itsa^ 
| Lv.’i'i, abd couipMtdy rcxiuvatv^ on!-.: uv-jyii tho ?.vhu3 ci 
t sho wh^k dyntem,
! U ^utU’uUy t Jieu, H is euro to ^ivo yvu rcdi. S «t b a 
| itvwtrful •

Magnetic Vegetable Medicine!
i Sx At>:uiing •-.’lAj&vominr the system, „'• ‘;:r.<z the cJLtj 
[ Spun th-.»utvairj 4tid itiSCtlotiM of the hny. Wdi:*::-.!.^ 
| iL ;-’M «€•*.*!£ ;<?bifretu tho (roper hdij:.1!? kiHiiU::; 'jar- 
* th ii} with yu ;r faith to ^ttompi; »b« vux ••! vy the *41 -eLvOs

;f :;tuk!:a# tuy niurv than to w.k «ph:!«;..I «‘i* s L r ;U’ 
i uhh tile in tuv 4 : rdhii^. Oli':.; to tu --.*-4 yuirUithin 
j kU thaui* Awtil in kite, kuIHuiK’^ tk Mth tin ‘.a. :./*<* 
? K-t?H h< ^r* <3 a'-jv*.^. Thvti let .□di: Weik h^tt:^-’ c

hv .Mpintof fattM iU iHciZeM. P
Stitts Gin biidi itxtc thv dyatezn an is-’o vk:?wy;i:t tly ^ 

«7osh D^fiH the whulv physical Lattery, its ph^iiy ab Ito 
nK.u? d ihwty $ud? fyrc^ MUght to be t.’nstvjby tht-eiC' 
rpH:.; the j*;div-.‘phy Wow phyanuats hath*’ fj.ui’hat 

j s\<-to h»p..-j:^ ^:iMf»Ard^e Uiry rm^v^ by Tiu.-ez*
* •!.>: jiiiU’-dfffai’iAnciHT::!^ jvw uiitcal wiha. Pre* 
j 9F(wioa ia till ihiits^a
I Fbc ahrtvc mv.lhdne win U-acsS per Bx^wtia -drip v2 
! ;i t » p r bum*'. Ah^riy ♦•fttof foitotfhig 's-ihubto 'li-^bet’

e fUVnitfous, lit tl‘..» e^tiie p’icy per buttle:
Or. UTHiaia <’lark’« Jlagnesfc Dysencery; 

Cholera JIurbHS) and Cholera Cordial
Or, William Clark9* .Uuguetsc z^eniJWj

ii i <m .’../in-^!:g and c<i:;.:Kz:ty toe nerves aud csrculasiv^
Ur. W illium Clarke )I»^ueHe Pulmouarj 

ICrout’hfal Syrup#
[ nzretozthviw thrulauda azid tubes, clears ths air cudls aud 
j ; h’sun»;:- tue Lzciub:aut» froiu tiuucaUby hiccuptulkUiousi 
J XM ? .ff'^wtiwd Syrupa are put up in strung tuttUtf, ae> 
| -Utt-i -v.Ut«I aui U-X'jJ, with fuihlircttLuu jLt^v^uth^ 
j «"iitb ^mu. ■ . ■ ■ • »

i Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dys
entery. Cholera-Morbus and 

Cholera Cordial.
; Every %srion C-.-’Al >iare a LF.Ccoj thiNn^jLiFAt 

Cei’dF.l. F-N Ji. ce’Fns ac-Miifanying each
j bottle suitable to the Fftrnd st^s of
: either »f the' ab^ii: discauti.
j fee Chzltru and Ch-jler^ xte rbus *?he the Cordial sb direct 
5 U ou the Lutlto to^clht-r AitnaUa uf Vi.auiu3if.& Uuwwi 
: iudnsge, Ojual F^rts, eUwptd; conUaize same, ia tcmircti'js 
t «<th curdk’pintil thupati‘-ut p4s; :r« prufuwdy. Fur dys-o 

tery,gsve the si'iJia! tw »h:<'<u*d, h^ututr HKhctuUu^ 
hiiikd-i. e. slippt ry elm or baney vs »it»-r. In aii these eases 
ti'tp Cho tirccbufiu rapid to the oxtru^utiod by rubbtog, 4 
tircewd on in label ua the buttle.

Pit ICE, $1.50 EACH.
| SENT BY EXPRESS TO. ALL PARTS ON 

TIIE UNITED STATES.

Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Su
gar-coated Vegetable Pills

I a valuable to rouse thn liver li\m torpid cvhditiuus, relieve 
jimlrucdous of bile iu tho xatobLiddcr ur iU ducts; cure* 
tnmdice aud tntlannuatiou of tne slum ach, which require the 
nuat upwJy mmistauce, W here puzsuus have been biltous fur 
Hung time they Mill huvo to "uulumc these PiHs until rhe 
iirml;rabe system w ck'iswd, Ly tukiog tho’o cr four Pilis 
’Khuight) as directd to luLel accuUipanyja^ tauh pm,A-

I N. B<—The Magnetic Vegetable Syrup is adv seed lubot> 
I tea at the end of Uu ’achRh tasttaduf tho hib^UJ ?io.3, td1
- tig three of the Pills unco a week to LU4wHkuiuhth lat 
j snip. Uy fidkAvhig thin evurtm the pat nut is xuivtohud 
j -peedy aud kiutiug relief.

। Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Cath- 
i artic Pilis
। Remove tu.di^ebtaiT, ludigestiuu, am! current the idoamsls

j Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonic 
i and Strengthening Powders.
1 Theae powders are iuv&hmtoe In fill cancH uf uiiwiny -inu 
| aeakhtss of the bloud ; to ct-hsumptiuii, dr<*p«y long Cunu:> 
< mil ague, instructediLeagur. Ac.; may tc ’akeu (uke a da? 
i #:lh g!«*.ii benefit, by thus* taking the Mugm-ti* V^euhe 
i Sirup Where the patient bus tiu appetite, or lbeit> generally 
J icbihtuted, they mirich the blued, MD'^II.hi the *«ysteer, 
I jte tow to thustomach, and restore the orgabeto their a^t

Hal healthy cujidittoa*

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic 
Pills.

Ites Pills cure the most dlntrtnaing cttwit of colic, itab* 
! log tho patient's buck and extremitiiis with inusmni-watex 
h aiivibeil in cunuectiuu with the Pills os directed, ®|i«isilj 
n painters’colic. '

Tiie above named Pills and Powders are put up in package* 
with full directions accoiupau.ying each kind.

i PRICE $1.00 EACU PACKAGE,
I SENT BY EXPRESS.

SMALL PACKAGES 50 CTS. EACH.
Bant by Mail on receipt of Price, together with 

two red stamps.
Address

WM. G. CLARK, Room 5, 84 Dearnborn St
- Chicago IU.

N. Be—Ifsnydarirs io consult Dr. Clark’s spirit, thsi 
Min do so by calling ou or addressing his medium.

^ JKANN1R WATEBHAN DANFORTH, 
If 818 Fast 33d Street Naw York

OR

LADIES COMPANION.
Is a Periodical Bandage.

Patented! Nov. 17th, 1868. Recommended by 
many eminent Physicians iu Europe and the United States, 
approval of and worn by the Ladies of the several Court# - 
of Europe, andie commended by every Lady at 
night.

It is always ready fornsr: is very compact, being kept in 
a email wa«»utal, perfumed box, that tsu be eurutil iu a 
lady 's pocket if required.

Itl'i:ij( made without buckles, buttons, hook# or eyes, 
and nquires unpinning, Iteauuui kwa,v lowUitil inauj 
wav whilubuint worn.

It luiug made ef pure, soft aud btnootlixubbcr, it auuet 
in itny wayclai'flinititv.

It more Urea saves the cost of it.ilf in material, M ths 
Eiwmie with ordinary cure, wfd test fire er ten year*.^- 

bent any wfor# by mall on rectipt <si font 
AiiilreM/’KCJtwV’iaiji.Vlurk Si,Chicago, lit 
MiTtiiN
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grlijw-^ifowji&M journal
OFFICE ® SOUTH CLARK ST., 3d FLOOR.

8, L JONES, 
Stm, HDUiHU 1» HOMUCTOa. 

Late tut 
BELfCIO-Pffll.OSOPHlCAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION,

CHICAGO, OCTOBER IS, 1869.

jy-w Stow (’/Mta-iplisi M A-mwm Kilt aiti Fret*

#9”'Ekasa lenling money to tins office fer the Jorasfo 
eboots be earefu! to state whether it bestenewaborsuew 
eatsirjptfcB, amt write all proper names plainly.

AShlfsnypewsn receiving this paper after the time t.r 
vhicb it & prepaid, trsjrei t> have it discontinued, he ora-® 
eaoulC icfwa us of that fart by letter, without delay snsi- 
say ouo cKiicsa to take the pijer after his or her time cf 
nrc^aid subccviptiets h w ‘■spired, payment wiii bo requires 
ct Rjshi cates, until ail arrearages are paid.

,w All Ictkra and esmmunieatisns should be addressed 
to 8.'B. Joaas, ly^ South Clark street, Chicago, Illinois,

Ste Sen is mightier than the Sword.”

"NATURES LAWS.

| the apple, giving good reason! for the question, 
“Who ate Roger Williams ?”

! When these forces of which I speak, are trans- 
; mitted to animals.they lose none ol their former 
i characteristics—they are only differently com- 
I bined,and itisthat combination, the result of 
j suewssive growth, that mak'S the animal supe- 
; rior to ths vegetable kingdom. In plants, but 

very few elements are united—from two to five 
generally. In animals, however, you will find 
some fifteen. They are not, in one sen«e, har- 
moni >u$ly organized, b cause there ars forty 
nine elements outside of them which stand ready 
as it were, to kick up a muss at any time. But 

; wait a moment—there is man—the ultima thule, 
the grand climax, for he has within h s organiz

I ation all the forces of nature.
’ Now the lesson that we wish to impart is this 
; —that there is more in this thought than mor 
| tals ever dreamed of, though found in the pol- 
i luted pools of Genesis, that man was made in 
‘ the image of G ri. Tae man who w rote that 
{ was wiser than lie knew. God is immortal, for 

within His nature are the requisites of immor
tality. If man is immortal, he must possess that 
saros requisite, f ;r all will admit” there can be

SlteSewtag 4ntag9»i»miatliB Action of j only one requisite for immortality.. Mau is.
Ia|are^ Laws—Who Ate .Roger Williams ?

Tho mass .ofthe world see, bat not clearly; 
and that obtuseness of sight,—exremely so in 
many cases,—make them appear exceedingly th 
dicalous and fofth. in. the estimation of those, 
.who comprehend, salt were,intuitively, tbe na
ture cf those things that surround them. In a 
previous article, we took the position that mor- 
tab are forced isi), through and out of, 
the worid. T»ss three positions, we well ’mew, 
would not Sad a dissenting voice in nil Christen
dom, for they are as self-evident in nature, as 
any theorem in G aometry or equation in Alge-

The child nestling on its mother’s bosom, its 
whole End radiant with gems of pure innocence, 
its delicate soul-chords vibrating lovingly-in re- 
eponse to the kind attention of those around, 
and which is entirely helpless, is an example 
when a human being, just organized through 
■the act!>n of automatic laws, has made its ad- 
v.-nt into the world of space,—forced there --to 
Ii ve throughout the endless ages of eternity. In 
the infant, we recognize total ’ helplessne-s. It 
would ba extremely fo dish to talk of free agen
cy there-, w ilting t > exercise its supreme control 
over that “bundle of nature’s forces,'’ reposing 
ia the m Rher’sdip. We here have a shirting 
point h the destiny of mn, and can we cot

made, then, in the image of GoJ, thus far at 
least, he possesses what God himself possesses,— 
the requisite for form wtality.

If man is immortal, he possesses within him
self the same self-sustaining inherent power 
that God d-es.

°What difference is there, then, between man 
and God in respect to tint p iwer inherent in 
ft;® that maintain but! h:at)rUl ?

But in t'h “'Ai; 
dered—life, a little gir

bare Eomew: f “’an. 
L; a gsrden, whose ad-

learn c therefrom? Why., of coarse.
Guild of earth, you cm learh a itssre from any 
thing. Tue whole earth spirkhs with gems cf 
wisdom. The eir is full of sounds, the sky of 
t feat The very ground is a'l mqm stand i and 
clgectures tbit spark to ths intelligent. Tue 
flithk’ lightning Is a “thought ’’ of the Infin
ite. Tho rumbling thunder la an expression of 
His inward emotim. Tim foolish can leans 
from nothing; the wise can learn from anything. 
The dc-w-drep is a mi'ii<iture world with its pir- 
ticles united around a comm m center, like all 
those glittering orbs th it deck the firmament, 
above. TnhiK not yourself too wi?e. S >me men 
are “foolishly wise.” Tueir mind is full of “va 
cui y,” which they imagine to be real knowl
edge. Learn lessons from everything. The 
mechanism of aa insect foreshadows the nature 
of man. The globule of water tells something 
of the nature of majestic w >rMs. Tiie amreba, 
a mass of matter without a nervous system, 
without eyes, legs or bi j id, moves from place 
toplace, and exhibits elements of life. Think, 
then, to some purpose, by acknowledging God 
your Father, Nature your Mother, all humanity 
your Brothers; '

"Oh, World, I hive somawhit to eay of th^e, 
O!i, siMkr.,kart-ai:B, euiil sick, I vc-«ick world 
So ailing in a 1 thy purls and particles,
That solid tenths thy str math ill digests, 
But sinca thou art my mother, 
2 will loro then, and heedless of thy fro was wili speak 

* . right on." ■

Yes, the “World of Nature is our Mbthar, and 
heedless of “her frowns we will speak right on,” 
regarding God our Father and all humanity 

' ©nr Brothers.
We spoke of the little child on its mother’s bo

som. Beautiful, isn’t it ? We think so. We 
never meet a little child, its whole nature spark
ling like a diamond from the Celestial Courts of 
Heaves, that we do not feel an irresistible im
pulse to stop and kiss. It is our nature to love 
little children. Well, w’nt, in fact, is a child ? 
Why, simply a bundle of forces, incorporated 
in the nature of the highest order of animals. 
Sixty-four primal elements there! The ele
ments or forces of nature constitute the “ways 
and means ” of Gri in all His manifestations. 
Tuey are H.s family,—a part of Him, and we 
see therein some curious manifestations of 
power. One element (seemingly, we mean in 
all eases) is warring with another. The tender 
plant subdues certain elements to its use and be
comes a majestic stalk. The golden stalk of 
wheat, however, subdues ad litional elements, 
and, of course, assumes a higher order of exist 
ence. The elements of nature, as manifested in 
the vegetable world,are constantly warring with 
each other. The stalk of corn, all will admit, 
must necessarily appropriate certain elements 
to its own individual wants, or it could not in
crease in size.

We will now advance a step. The elements 
are transferred to animals, and therein their an
tagonistic nature is still manifested. Animals 
are constantly appropriating those which are 
weaker to their own individual use. Within the 
seed there is a focal point, a wonderful concen
tration of nature’s forces. Put it in the ground 
and.it will sand its little tendrils out in every 
direction, subduing to its own wants the ele
ments of the earth within its reach, and as a 
consequence, it sends proudly forth, as a result 
of its conquest, a majestic tree. It certainly was 
a pertinent question, "Who ate Boger Will- 
lams?” Not that humani'y are cannibals, but 
that they did eat him, there can be no doubt. 
An apple tree over his mortal remains had 
sent its roots into his body, and extracting 
nourishment therefrom, transmitted the seme lo

miration is cinstantly being excited by the 
numberless variety of fl wets that smile loving
ly upon her, all so beautiful that she knows nrt 
which to select herself, but calls upon a friend 
to determine—like her, we are in a garden of 
solid facts, beautiful truths, just transplanted 
to earth from the Celestial C wts, and we pause 
here, hesitate there, in determining which the 
world will relish most.

The children of earth should ever bear in 
mind that in this seeming antagonism iu na
ture’s forces there is nothing but the harmcn- 
ims action of law; and although there may be 
a cfoiil obscuring the real workings of the 
same, yet it is nevertheless true, that there is 
discard nowhere ia nature. Recognizing the 
sublime truth that our God is omniscient and 
all-powerfu’, there can be ns discord in any of 
His manifestations.

1st. If there is discord in the action of na 
tare’s forces, the same was caused by God; 
hence Ga.1 Himself is inhanEoniously organized, 
for i.ihariEony can only spring from an inhar
monious source.

Sad. If G »d is omni relent. He cannot make 
a mistake. If inharm my exists in th: aerion of 
nature’s forces, it is self evident II: made a mis
take, for inharm my must be a c instant s mrce 
of annoyance to Him, and it io sks reason ab le to
suppose that possessing all power, lie would

five years ago on thursday evening the third 
week in March, you had death in your mind; 
you was desperate; you was in an upper room 
to the right ofthe stairs; the door wa; here, the 
bed in this c rner, a bureau here, with a glass

quitoes, who come singing to us with mispheed 
confidence. I have even, “ railed at fleas and 
spoken irreverently of gnats, ”

over it.' *

I see two men before you. No. 1 is spare, of 
light form, fair complexion and brown bain

The other was stow, ofthe size of Mr. J., dark J 
complex'.on, black hair, and dark eyes.

Again: Tae great mistake of y sur life was, 
; in not completing the work you had in hand 
! when sixteen years old.
! You were right in the course you adopted. 
: three yeirs ago; you ought to have done that
J a year sooner, and then you would hive shun- 
■ cd the great trial you passed through In Much 
I four years ago.
j Your sister is with you; she is older t han you 
' aud is now a spirit.
| What say you,--are these things so ?’’
I “Yes; and I would like to ask what kind of a 
I manyou are anyway?” said the woman, in great
' earnestness, for Mrs. W. was a stranger to all 
1 present, and lo the spiritual phenomena as well, 

and was mash aston shed and embarassed to 
find that an entire stranger should be so very 
familiar with all the events of her life, and be in 
possession of sesiv’s that she would never men-

i tion. ■ ■
i Oa the following morning, Mrs. W. told us 
' shehadb>eu aw die nearly al! night thinking 
j of this marvelous ecsurreuee; in fact, she could 

say as the Woman of S uniria said of Jesus, “I
' have met a man that told me all that lever did;
; is not this tbe Ciirst” ?
' W’.nt wonder is ’t that converts to Spiritual- 
j ks are miiilir.ly’n: by tens of taousands every 
I year through such preaching. Verily, “the signs 
• follow them that balieve,” and “who apeak only 

as the spirit glveth utterance."
Would it not be well for our anil-sensational 

brethren to call another Cleveland Convention '! 
and regulate this matter?

Taoss would-be conservators of Spiritualism, 
aud the cause of Ira-nan progress generally, 
should be looking out for their laurels, or they 
may have to give up the champion belt, 

.andtake a back seat,—go into oblivion with 
those who before them had “denied the faith” 
and been spued out, as was just and natural 
that they shpuld be, for they had grown and 
b’ossomsd like a LAelh weed in a dry pasture, 
and proclaimed themselves wise above that 
given by the Spirit W >r!d; and now the pee 
rile effort to organic this migh’y work, is as- 
other exhibition of folly. As well might they 
organise alt the various elements and forces of 
nature, and m ike the miss sub-rerve one all sab 
vereive end, that a f wnrght bi lifted up “even 
as Mnes lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, 
that all might Io dr rpa it and live”—suck 
would do well to c immit to memory the follow
ing pa-sage of scrip'are.

“G ris ways are not c< our ways a-jr His 
thoughts as our thoughts.”

« VEILED PROFANITY.”
Hen Ward Beecher says some curious thingsplace His works in harmonious relation to Him I

i in a very .humorous way, and however uttered.
I there is a deep meaning connected therewith, 

that can be easily perceived by’ any reflective

self.
3rd. If Gid is all powerful, Hec mid make 

harmony, if discord exists, should He desire 
to do so. If He d »es not desire to do so, then 
He is not actuated by pure m Hives. It not act
uated by pure motives, what kind of a Being is 
He ?

4 h. If inharmony exists in the action ot na
ture’s laws, it sprang from a “first cause.” Is 
not G >d the “First Cause?”

5th. But God being all powerful, no power 
can exist outside of Him; being infinite, He 
embraces all matter, ail spirit—everything. If 
power outside of God, He is not all powerful; 
if matter op spirit outside of Him, He is not in- 
finite. Hence it power exists, it is ajnrkof the 
“all-power*of God; if matter and spirit exist, 
it is a part of infi lily, and likewise is a part of 
G >d. Tnerefore if inharmony exists in the ac 
tion of nature’s forces, whether in the external 
world or in man, G ri must feel the effects of 
the same, consequently He is not harmoniously 
organized, a conclusion which no oae would be 
willing to admit.

AN EVENING WITH E. V. WILSON.
It has never been our good fortune to meet B ro. 

Wilson under circumstances other than a strict
ly social or business nature, until oae evening 
last week when on his way from Lombard, Ills, 
to Detroit (where he was going to fill his ap
pointment for the month of October), he rang 
the door-bell. “Sister T. answered, and then we 
heard the heavy steps of a man in tiie hall and 
S’ster T. exclaim, “I have got a medium—here is 
Wilson!

“You will get no tests from me to night, for I 
am very tired. Sister T. seemed very much dis
appointed, as were others in the room.

After.an hour or more of precious time wast
ed in c >m nonplace conversation, Mr. L. asked 
Mr.Wilson, “Do you see spirits at will on all oc- 
casions’’?
‘No; and of late I have refused to give any pri

vate si’tings for tests, my whole attention bring 
given to the rostrum and public seances.

"But,sitting as we do this evening, do you see 
spirits who reveal to you the surroundings of 
parties present ?”

‘■Yes, but seldom give voice to them. For 
instance-—I saw much in the past history of the 
lady sitting by vour side. Three and four years 
ag) her life was a stormy one and full of import
ant events; and she will say 8).

Tiie lady in question (Mrs. W.) was not in 
the room at the m iment this was spoken, but 
came in a moment later, when Mr. Wilson said 
to her, “Mt-tlam, if you please, I would l.ke to 
ask you a question; will you answer it?£’ ^

“Yes, if I can.”
"Three years ago this season, y ou came out of 

a great meatal.storm; this storm began five 
years ago next February. Preceding this storm; 
you were very happy. This happiness had its 
birth early in Dec. proceeding this date; and 
from the 10 .h of Dee. b the 27th of February,

mind. In a letter to Bonner’s Ledger, lie says:
“ The only way to exterminate the Canada 

thistle is to plant it for a crop, and propose to 
make money out of it. Then worms will gnaw 
it, bugs will b<te it, beetles will bore it, aphides 
will suck it, birds will pick it, heat will scorch 
it, rain will drown it, and mildew and blight 
will cover it.

Upon readmg this, some matter of-fact old 
fogy took umbrage—-his “ pious pen ” was at 
once inspired by the puritanic god who sanc
tioned the burning and hanging of witches, to 
write under the title of “ Veiled Profanity,’’ and 
signing himself Puritan, with solemn earnest
ness,.says :

“ These bugs, beetles, aphides, heat, rain and 
mil lew are the messengers of G ri. If they are 
sent they are sent, on an errand for God. Now, 
if the above extract has any point, it is that 
when mankind plant a crop of any kind of grain 
or seed, God takes a malicious pleasure in de
feating such schemes! Such a statement is far 
deeper in its tone than a mere murmur. Espec 
ially as Mr Beecher’s farm at FishkilHs well 
known to be cultivated with reference to mak
ing money.

Mr. Beecher retorts—such reasoning of Puri
tan excites him, and he gives utterance to his 
views in a laconic style, much to the gratifica
tion of the reasoning public.

“This ia exquisite! If mildew attacks my 
grape vines it is on an errand for God, and if I 
sprinkle it with sulphur as a remedy, I put brim
stone into the very face of God's messenger! 
When St rains—is not rain too God’s messen 
ger f—does Puritan dare to open a blasphemous 
umbrella and to push it up in the very face of 
this Divine messenger? When a child is at
tacked by one of “ God’s messengers ”—the 
measles, canker-rash, dysentery, scarlet fever— 
would it be a very great sin to send for a doctor 
on purpose that he might resist these Divine 
messengers? There are insects which attack 
men, against one of which we set up cambs, 
and against another sulphur. " Nay,*’says Pur
itan. “If they are sent they are on an errand of 
G >d.” Yes, we ,c infess it; a“ murmur ” very 
imperfectly expresses our feelings as we dig at 
a Canada thistle, or squirt whale oil or soap- 
su Is over a myriad ot Puritan’s diviue messen
gers called aphides. A grumble would not be 
too strong a word to use on such occasions. 
Nay, the reverend gentleman has been known 
to say, in a paroxysm of horticultural impiety, 
“ I wish every rose bug on the place were dead! ” 
which must seem to Puritan a peace of horrible 
depravity. I did not before know that I had a 
■farm at Fishkill. My experience with the farm 
at Peekskill “ which is well known to be culti
vated with reference to making money,” is such, 
that if it be true that I own another farm at 
Fishkill, I shall e md ler myself on the straight 
road to the poor house. I may have been mis
taken, but it has seemed to me that every crop 
I have attempted to raise has had swarms of
“ messengers ” sent upon it. But, until now, I 
never suspected that G ri sent them in any other 
sense than that in which he sends diseases, fam
ines, tyrants, literary “ Puritans," and all other 
evih’which afflict humanity. Bid what is to be 
done about this matter ? If it be “ blasphemy” 
to speak against bugs, it can be little short of 
sacrilege to smash them. Here have 1 been in 
the blindness of unrepentent depravity, slaught
ering millions, of “ the messengers of God,” 
called aphides!, I have also ruthlesfy slain

THE LITERAL HELL,
Those who doubt the fact that religious pro

gress is keeping even pace with the other de- 
velopmenta ofthe age, must lack in observa
tion, That such is the fact, the literature of to
day as clearly verifies as one truth can another.

In the Chicago Tribune of the 19th of Sept., 
is an article from a humorous contributor, who

BR. BLAIN AT CROSBY’# MUSIC HALL.
Dr. W. D. Blain occupied the rostrum, morning 

and evening, at Crosby's Music Hail to good u-
| ceptauee, on Sunday, the 3rd inst.
| The Doctor speaks In the trance orteml-tniMe, 
■ and in his morning discourse the influence chose 
1 that truthful effusion of Skakespeare, “Thereto 

a divinity which shape# onr ends, rough hew them 
? as we will.” This was a self-evident truth, appll- 
• cable to all conditions of human life, no matter 

how exalted or how much debased. Men and wo
men were guided through this life and the spheres

writes under the non de 2»?«mo of Peregrine 1 ^i. by this divinity wttMn every soul. That 
PiekLv in am™ power iu the soul would shape every act so thatPickle, iu which, among other items he gives an
account of a trip to hell. The mind incontinent 
ly reverts back, and asks how long since a paper 
would have been tolerated, even in this free 
country for trifl ng with such a grave and seri- 
ous question, saying nothing of the writer’s ad-

■ they would result ia good, either in this life or 
I that beyond. Even the arm of the murderer, 

which drove the deadly steel to the heartof his vic
tim, was controlled and impelled by this divinity. 
[When all mankind can see and accept this truth, 
there will be no'more murderers. Eb,] Thisbe&u-

vanced notions of what a heh is; to which we ; riful fd^> w!iich was the soul of Sphitniiem, was
propose to call the attention of the reader.

j Peregrine Pickle says that not seeing any fire 
( when he arrived in the devil’s dominions, he 
| asked him where it was, to which he r, plied;
s “Fire? It is all round you. Hellfire is by 
j no means altogether a fa'sehood. Look at these 

people. They have brought all their pa«ians
I with them. We could manufacture no fire 

which could burn and consume like the fires of 
passion iu man’s breast. We know of no hell 
so terrible as the bell in man’s bosom. L it me 
tell you there isn’t a man or woman on your 
Earth without a tiger chained in his breast. Let 
him butonce unloose the b-ast, and hell has then 
broken loose in himself. Those tides of passion 
never ebb. They are resistless in their fl sw, and 
they burn and kill, as they flow, like a stream of 
molten lava running down the side of the vol
cano into the fertile plains. That man there, 
who killed his brother, is none the less a mur
derer now, only that his passi m to hili is in
tensified without the means of its gratification; 
and you will notice that he carries the skeleton 
of that brother tied to him, without the means 
of escape. Do you think fire would be any such 
p inishment to him,? That miser, who was eat
en up with avarice in his mortal life, is doubly 
the miser now. only the gains which he hoards 
are forever swept from him. So with them all. 
They bring their passions with them here, onlv 
to have them intensified, to have their appetites 
for passion correspondingly increased, and nev
er to have the opportunity of gratifying them. 
That is the kind of hell fire we have here, and 
it burns until the victim is burnt out, and puri
fied and regenerated, and rendered capable cf 
receiving pure enjoyment. We who are nlaeed 
in charge of them have no sympathy witli them 
for we have no passions. We have living brains, 
but dead hearts. You may call us 'tisane if you 
please, for insanity naturally follows this de- 
stradsn of the moral being. You will find 
some on earth just like us, and when they come 
here they bring another nf the pains of heli 
with them which compensates for the absence 
of fire.*

The fol’civing, embody his Mt as of retribution, 
which the reciter Kill observe, are quite similar to 
the revelation.-; in “ Frank’s Jouma?.”

“He took me further on end showed me the 
men who had been cruel to animate, each of whom 
was tonnentei by the animals he had tormented 
in ate. Brutal cartm"n, who mid lathed their 
horses to death, were- in harness, and the horses 
were lashing them. In one place th re was an 
entire horee-raiiroad company drawing overloaded

fast removing that gloomy belief of an endless, 
burning hell.

In the evening a largely increased a alienee over 
that of the m n-nieg, ra-assembled to listen to hia 
inspired uttesancesr After an invocation and mu
sic by the choir, the Dr., eatrarxed, erose and an
nounced ths subject .for the erasing to be,“Relig
ion a necessity cf man’s nature.’’ After an able 
argument, in which he showed that al! intelligent 
beings must reverence and lovesoaicthteg or some 
object, lie described many spirits around these in

t the hall, many of which were- identified. In this
partienlsr the Doctor excels, ani eomaands the 
closest attention of his auditors.

a

FROM TEXAS,' ■
J. T. Cleveland writes as'.follows:
Please relieve the enclosed three dollars for 
years subscription to that in’/Khb expo-

nent and upholder of Spiritualism, the eb- 
liqio PHELOsoPHiCAn journal,which we think

! is getting more and more interesting.
Be assured, we are pleased to hear from 

friends in the far distant regions, and gratifi
ed toknow that the Journal is appreciated.

We receive very many letters of similar im
port, and we are sorry to say that we receive 
an occasional complaint that the wrappers arc 
badly worn, and that subscribers sometimes 
miss a number. . Tais we try to-avoid as much 
as possible. Three packages were returned re
cently, which cictiiced from three to thirteen 
papers. Tiie wrappers got torn of! and lest in 

; transit, and ihe Post-Ofli 13 address with them; 
and we would have to run over thousands of 
names to find them, which would require from 

’ three clays to a week, and cost us twice what 
j the subscription amounts to.
t We regret this, and wish here to eay to- our 

friends, that we would be glad to have them 
write for the missing numbers which we can 
supply it notified in season.

Please remember Shis, friends, for be assured 
we are as anxious that you should get your pa
pers, as you can possibly be.

cars A man who whs em-i to his di^ was pur
sued and constantly bitten by a howling pack of 
them. Another, who had wantonly killed a little • 
bird, was chained to a rack, like Prometheus, and ;
vultures were forever peeking at him. Nero, who 
took delight in killing flies, was f irever stung by 
swarms of insects. This one, who had been cruel
to bis ox, was harnessed to a plow, and the ox 
was goading him aiorg That one, who had been 
unnecessarily cruel to a fish, was forever swim
ming in bottomless waters, pursued by sharks, 
3 bus each was punished in kind, and cruelty to 
the dumb beasts brought its own compensation.”

THE BYRON 8CANDAL-FR1NCH H. 
SMITH-NOTE FROM MRS. STOWE.
“ To ths Editors of the Courant:
“Mrs. Stowe desires the friends of justice and 

fair dealing to publish fur her this announce
ment : That she has kept silence heretofore in 
regard to the criticism on her article on Lady 
Byron, for two reasons,—first, because she re
garded the public mind as in too excited a 
state to cons'der the matter dispassionately; 
and, second, because she expected the develop
ment of additional proofs in England, some of 
which, of great importance, have already come 
to hand. Mrs. Stowe is preparing a review of 
the whole matter, with further facts and more 
documents, including several letters from Lady 
Byron to her, attesting the vigor and sound
ness of her mind at the period referred to, and 
also Mrs. Stowe’s own letters to Lady Byron at 
the saine time, which were returned to her by 
the executors soon after that lady’s death. She 
will also give the public a full account of the 
circumstances and reasons which led her to 
teel it to be her duty to make this disclosure as 
an obligation alike to justice, gratitude and per
sonal friendship.”

We have paid but little attention to the con
troversy going on in the secular press in re
gard to the “ Byron Scandal,” believing that 
our time and columns could be much more 
profitably employed. Whether Mrs. Stowe has 
misrepresented the facts, or obtained informa
tion of a doubtful character, and by giving it 
to the world in her own language, rendered it 
still more doubtful, is not for us to determine. 
The world is already too full of “scandal,” and 
it is not profitable or useful for the press to give 
publicity to the same, at all time?, or associate 
names /therewith that have long since passed 
away. The position occupied by Lord Byron 
in society, makeshim to a certain extent pub
lic property—still it would have been better to 
have left the matter in controversy, to smoul
der in the minds of a few, rather than to have 
given it publicity in such way, that involves it 
in a still greater mystery. ’ Under the circum
stances of the case, it is not strange that Lord 
Byron himself, viewing the controversy from a 
spiritual standpoint, should desire to give to 
the world a .correct version of the prominent 
incidents of his earthly career. Buch, indeed, 
was the case, for he sought out that wonderful 
medium, Francis H. Smith, and through his 
hand he has given a correct version of the 
points in controversy, and in our next issue we 
shall publish’ the same, believing that it will be 
generally received as correct, and prove of 
great interest to our readers.

MAIL BOBBERY.

We desire our readers to bear In mind that when 
the sum of three dollars is to be paid to this office, 
the expense of the Post Office order, tsn cents,
or the expense of registering—iwtms cbsts, may 

those other angelic “ mes^engere,” called mon- be deducted from the amount to be remitted. .

Rev. J. B. Ferguson Secured as Lecturer
The Spiritualists of st. Louis, have engaged Mr. 

Ferguson, to lecture for one month, with a probi- 
. bihty of the engagement being permanent. This 

gentleman is an earnest and elcquent advocate of 
Spiritualism. He will, doubtless, attraet large 
audiences. ■

The field is a good one here in St. Louis, aud 
with such a standard bearer, we confidently an
ticipate many victories the coming winter. No 
platform in the wide West, will hold a more gifted 
champion.—Convention Day Journal.

-We congratulate the Society at St. Louis, in 
having been so fortunate as to secure the services 
of Mr. Ferguson. We had the pleasure of listen
ing to one of his soul-stiring addresses on.Sunday, 
October 3rd, and are free to say that for thrilling 
eloquence, sound logic and sympathetic appeals, 
it could not be sui passed. Mr. Ferguson is one of 
those kind of men, whose tool is full of sunshine, 
and whose presence has a harmonizing influence over 
all. We like the man—for we saw within him real 
merit, and feelings that bubble up with love for 
all humanity, and we said from our inmost souls, 
“ God bless thee and angels inspire thee with the 
choicest thoughts of wisdom’s caskets!” Such a 
man is indeed one of God’s noblest works, going 
forth to sow seeds of love, purity, and “ charity 
for all and malice towards none.” •

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
A friend, writing from Bloomfield, California 

enquires whether the author abave named is 
yet in the form. We answer yes—hale and 
heMty—now in the field lecturing and develop
ing mediums, although over seventy years of 

age*Dr. U. has been before the public as a reform, 
er for sixty years and upwards—always a fron
tier-man in every reform. There isbut one man 
that can excel him to-day, as a Temperance 
lecturer. Everybody knows Giugh beats the 
world; Dr. Underhill comes next.

The author of “Underhill on Mesmerism ” can 
boast of one thing. His scientific attainments 
and boldness in proclaiming the truth, has, d i- 
ring his long life, brought down the ire of the
ologians so that he has been the best abused man 
of the present age. Hia friends are numerous 
and steadfast.

PLANCH ETTE.
Brother D avid Truesdell, writing from New

port, Ky., says Ptanchette is creating quite a 
sensation in that region,—that one of the Meth
odist ministers present communed with depart
ed spirits, etc.

Why should he not? John Wesley, the Fa
ther of Methodism, preached it a century ago? 
and but for the Spiritualism he preached, Meth
odism would not have been the power In tbe 
land that it now is.

MBS. WILCOXSONt
One of the most elcquent advocates of our 

beautiful philosophy, has just returned from 
Wisconsin, where she has been lecturing and 
attending conventions, and Is ready again to 
answer calls to lecture.

ANEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never taken the Journal, 

we will send it for three months on trial, on the 
receiptof/^W.

6
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HOME.
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find a pleasant 

home at 148,4th Avenue, on the 8 auth side. Only 
five minute#’ walk from the Post-Office, 
jy Good mediums always in attendance.

MBS. ADDIK I.. BALLOT*,
Who has been sojourneying In Wisconsin for 

s&W time, lecturing and attending conven
tions, is now at liberty to respond to calls to 
lecture on week evenings, on “ woman suffrage.” 
■She is a faithful worker in the cause of Spirit
ualism, an eloquent exponent of the rights of 
woman, and should be constantly employed in 
the lecturing field.

pbMpB gqmlawnt
H. T. CHO, M. D.

SnU’Kpticn w ill be received, and papers may be obtain- 
el at wholesale er retail, st 631 Rasa street, PKiadc-ipbia.

seen,” whose Influence and association is brought 
to ns by our own conditions. We are aware of 
the presence of undeveloped spirits, but we hare 
no fears of Injurious influences from these, if we 
keep ourselves to proper conditions. This subject 
of‘association is one of the highest importance. 
We may give to others in the form and out of^t, 
that which wlil be a blessing and strength to them, 
and in turn we shall find ourselves growing strong
er and better for this exercise of the highest pow
ers of our being. When Christ said, “It Is more 
blessed to give than to receive,’’ and ” The poor 
ye have always with you,” he did not mean mere 
material gifts and outward poor, but that which 

’ is for more important, spiritual gifts and the poor 
| in spirit,.
! We have dwelt at considerable length on this 
j Important subject of life, and have endeavored i 
| to throw out, such suggestions as may give to | 
? thinking miads the mesas of earning up to higher ‘ 
I planes. |
? As our physics! ears are attune’ to harmony. I 

we shall hear these, and go to work in the right

LIFE.—KO. IX.
On the Influence of Association Upon Our 

Spiritual Growth cr Salvation.

When Moses gathered some of tha traditions of
the Father and wrote- the words, “It is not good spheres ef our being.

cireetion ; ac our tolieetaal ears are opened, the 
voices shall sound through our minds aud Inspire 
us, and as the echoing roles of the angel ehoirlst- 
era ring in heavenly eadenees through the corridors 
of the soul, we shall indeed arise and go forth into 
the blessedness and peace, ever remembering that 
knowledge is power,—is the key which alone will 
unlock the gates of harmony or heaven in the

The hall having been rented for the evening, It 
was concluded to invite Dr. Newton to meet those 
friends who remained and such of the citizens of 
Buffalo as might come in and either be healed or 
witness the healing oi others. A goodly company 
assembled and the doctor healed quite a number. 
There were no very striking cases at this time, 
though almost all felt his influence, and many 
pressed around to receive the blessing of the 
angels through this good aud true brother, who 
was never in a better condition to minister to the 
wants of suffering humanity.

He remarked to us in his roam the next morn- ! 
ing, that he had always been favored with premo- j 
nitions from his earliest recollections, and knew j 
what was coming to him. “ Necessity ” said he, I 
“is the first echo of God's voice, speaking through ; 
nature.” Supply, is the blessed utterance of that 1 

i voice which all nature hears according to its i 
, capacity. Njlther moa nor the lower orders of | 
: creation know what are their necessities. There ’ 
i is tho sama necessity for the smallest atom of j 

matter as for the largest planet, and the perfection i 
of tee one, is the typo of the p :±etiou of the ’ 
other. . i

Spence** Powders.
The Ingenuity of man bn never devised * remedy for the 

Fever and Ague, or Chill* and Fever, equal to the 
Great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Spence** Pos. 
ittve and Negative Powder*. I have known a 
single Box to cure tv o or three cases, radically and perma
nently, in twenty-four hour#. See advertisement in another 
coiumu. Mailed, post paid, on receipt of #1,00 
for one Box, or 85,00 for six Boxen,

Address, Prof. Payton Spence, M. D., Box 
5817, New York < Uy.

For sale also at this office. Address 8.8. JONES, 1W, 8. 
Chrt 8t,Chicago, 111.

vol. vl, no. 23.—tf.

Tulyor’* Bed Spring*.
D >n’t fail to read toe advertisement in another 

okunti Any man who wants a good paying agen- 
y wffi do well f:: send and get a set for a sample, 
•id g:> to soliciting for them. They are so light, 
-> to he easily carried under the arm, and once 
•■:m by iiOUe-u-epvr.-, a sale is almost certain. Mr. 
'aytor wi!) surffish agents on such terms as to 
•ake it nr-outoale businefo, for any energetic raau.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.

Dr. Warke’H RemedicH,
D £.S.JostJ:—I so1.- jon are cilverti-iug tin- ir.fdrrincs 

of Dr.CirirkOyiepirit, v.ti! coiztreHisig ;ri'Ciii"> for th-si.:S 
thrucsn tlteorpui.fons of Jearuite Shtwruii D.rufoi di Per- 
rust hu-to tell you, trit-, d-p i<e>ii>g tm-ed J<>:si--.s, that I 
have i;g i fey rem: ii:i j. the Syrsp., j:mm.»i m.; P.nvik-rB 
with this Isig'ieot satitoretii.-n. 2 ktiuv. th>-ni to In- exi-elic-nf,, 
as isafitw!: of othera will ec-tfiy. hr. Ciaciie is a y.l.-ie and

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mrs Dr. La Motte. Teat Medium, an 1 Spirit- 
ml adviser, will hold clrclM for Development an 1 ia- 
atrurii jn every Tuesday aud Fri jar •veninge, at K win I, 

Ko. 1-4 South Clark Street.Chicego Inlisilml inttrue- 
tion through the day, on all subject*. Advice given Oy let
ter to persona from any part ofthe Union; also di><eMii 
and preecripti .n for d lews, by handwriting or tock of hair 
and a nduig *4 aud red atamp.

Cunforence for modiuma every Sanity afternoon at two 
o’clock.
not voiT It

Lht of Price*,
Answering written vwitiom, ten or under, #2.00? mental 

questions, ten or under, #259; staled tetters, $3,00 3 cWr- 
vyant ex:unin»tion to locate dheso, $2,0 St I joking ap 
al sent friends, #3 0;; k^ttius minerals, from $3) to Ji00; 
sittings for s’ata weshur, IIW; batinas siwags, fnia H 
toll’d.

Peter West, lS3,3)uth Clark street, rooms IS and 15. 
volt uultt ■ .

MORTON HOUSE
112 aril 114 Franklin street, near Washirgton st. Secw’, 

two E4-:ekc wcjt of Cao Gear’ House,airl Chamber of Coai- 
taerce. : . -

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
'"iiis house having been thoroughly refitted and ntakbei 
_f! .".c.-ouimudattoaaare now uacanalcd ia tins city f;t-ths

for man to dwell alone,” he simply gave utterance j 
to an inspiration which had been ensiamped upon I 
the soul, not only of the first man ana woman i 
who same into conscious life on this plane of i 
being, but which has keen unstamped in a similar 
manner upon every human being sines that period. 
So indsiKy is this written there, that a very small 
:- umber of the race h tv i, under s; a circumstances,
bsee able to .raii' .li ra is a social

Spiritualism In FMIadelplila.

Ia the cote last week, we said that the lectures 
would he eoBtiaued in Conceit Hall during the 
present season.

Since that time, our association have leased a 
building at the eorn’rof lilli and Wood streetr-, 
fona'-:’y:'t?»$J. *»y M“. .' r-'einn, and k® ya gs 
his eh arch, i«i3n,J’ GcJitilel by the Fi’st Associ
ation of Spiritualists, of Philadelphia, to humanity, 
under the name of Hirmonhl Hall. It is very 
airy and pleasant hall, capable of seating one 
thousand persons. The services were opened on 
Sanday, the Sth Inst., by our Sister, Emma Har
dinge, whose discourses will be regularly reported 
for the Journal. A crowded audience greeted 
the speaker, and the friends of the cause in this 
city have reason to rejoice at Its onward march.

We give below the Seventeenth Annual Report 
el the Board of Trustees of the First Association 
c-f Spiritualists of Philadelphia:

Another revolution in our solar system brings us 
to a point in which ii becomes our duty to make 
a report to the association and the public:

One year ago, we commenced a course of lectures 
in Concert Hall- They were opened under favora
ble auspices by Thomas Gales Forster, who save

Second lanual Convention or the Minne- 
; eota State Association of Spiritualists.
I The Anniversary Convection of tl's Aradita will be 
; held at MfoUKipjfls, the 15th, Kth aol 17th of October 
i next. 18®.
j Mr. E. F. Soya, of this plies, la Chairman cf Special 
* Committee to arrays and attend to tire interests of tho
j Convention.
! DeiogAtco and Icieah on arriving in Mtnneapolte, vS 
; repair to thi Glob j kite,, one block atoro tire Mreoiet 

house. ' .
P.w ial avratiij^ents have bsctmol: vpa onr nikciis

brilliant in.

Ii, joafe, ®fo' Noy* Ise'S

&:t tru!} tuim-,
‘ J.S! Peebles.

THIS PATENT MAGIC W5M
Feanty on th-« 3u::!it.ja,

Give as a

7ol.7, Ko.

, §2,00 PER DAY.
call—-if not pleased. -1 ra'i pay.
WILBER A- JOHNSON,.proprietors.

hi

-H'. t trr-« o.

being, there cm fee ao dr ubt or question.
No human being of all the uneosated millions 

that have walked this earth since first the light 
ef Immortality was brought forth to shine through 
the incarnation of a soul in the human form, could 
have lived upon this plane without the beneficial 
results which flow from social intercourse. You 
might give to a new born child all the elements 
essential to Its growth and development in the 
purest form, and if you withheld the social mag
netism, it would perish as a physical being. We 
might draw volumes from history to prove the 
'Influence of association, but as our object is to get 
at the p:\ietie :1 matters in connection with this 
subject, we shall confine ourselves to the present.

First, then, the earth gives as its magnetism and 
electricity, aud each portion of it has a peculiar 
influence upbn those who live upon it; hence we 
have become accustomed to speak of acclimation 
as the capacity to live in new places. Next to the 
globcirself, cemes the kilieneeof inanimate ma
terial substances upon us, and this is in proportion 
to cur sensitiveness aud impressibility,—some 
p?K3Es being eonseious of much more than others.

Psychometry, or the power of measuring by the 
p-oul the conditions, past, present and future of al? j These were given to audiences varying from 
« b » h | Sa^

from wmeu we may indeed look tor a valuable among these was the hall, which was seldom

for free r 'l-rc tif-kot;, and will b? c.u 
Bif srintsotats are heard from.

By order cl tho Executive Committee,

L»$n an

Scant;- ■:, ’to- (■>-. ;-.u.
With rreit < I ihir i;./a!-:".

Ami EE.W'Tl' id tla-wp-i'.I.wi.rfc
'«IPATT0’s'».t«M: IOSE

N. H. 8m Pecs, of M. S. A. & 
Udou Lake, Erie C), Minn., Sapt, 2)ih, 188'3. 
Universe, &:.l other Hbsral papers pieaso copy.

x'essir.tl.is ia rsuHy, and imphatic.iliy tru'». n:-J if vou 
fehm to change dk,:;, yellow , pij, or bad 1(>.:Li:’g
Sasfcr Heard, to s 
Glossy lilac',,, you

BEAL'TIFIL dark Brown or
Hl

Richmond, Ind.
Tho yearly Meeting of the Jnsrd) cf Progress of

COMB AdAENCYja 
aud receive -the '!s,-k C..’

'«■!■«■ $ ,25 to Th.- MA^IC 

5.:c,th Clark Str -jt. C::;c .go, HL, 

i< by mail pest paid ::■„! it y,-j

A WONDERFUL TESTIMONY!
A revelation of the extraordinary vfeitatiM of departed 

spirits of s:firgi;yi.‘(i men and women ofui! nations, as 
:i:anifciit--<! through rhe living I'cdsesoftho “ Shakers.” Tlie 
spirits of Wazbiagton, Franklin, Poan, Stephen Girard, Ty. 
rone Power, lb v. Grorgo Cookman. General Harrison, St. 
Patrick Napoleon, Shakespeare, John Wesley, Robert Em-■ 
mott. Byron, George Fox, and bests of distinguished men 
and si men of the Past, who take pessrasion of, and dis
course through, the bring bodies of tho “ Shakers ” of New 
V.-rfc, eiiii;: won iwfal inform trior, u^etuii: tueevento of 
these Lfo tirer , and their opinions of pr- ent iintuha con 
errnisg these events, as wen as their Knueawto condition 
in tho World of Spirits.

This marvelous record, :n tsok form, is published and for 
sale by L. G. Thomas, No. 1127 Sans an st, Philadelphia, and 
may be obtained of b-aoksehers and newsdealers generally.

Price, 2s cents per copy, or at the rate of #15per hundred 
copies. .

Address & 8. JONES, 192 South Clark 8t„ Chicago 
vol 6 no«6 Gw

Kish.
man'jja'lhai, will notoesur at the usual ton? of hiMiej 
it in tee fall of th) year, but will ba hill as soon as byes, 
am Half, now boinks xtJpletcd, is re sly for use. Duc an- 
nounceaiaat cf tin ysirtyro sating an! jollniisa will ba 
given in tain JxraNMiand tho ScfSEa w L:oet. Tho Hui 
la expastel to be Cabhsd in Decoxb-r next.

-EHF. WS,8®'y..

follow tho directors as the Come, we guaranty., prefect sat- 
isfaetta.

Oct. 3rd. KC?.

©Mtorin
Mrs. C.N. Daniels.........
Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham.
D. Ha'lock,....................
Warren Chase,................
N. Frank White,..........
J. G. Fish............. .............

Total
0

IS,

6.
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Eiiao of knowledge.
Ouras'oeiation with living beings Is still more 

important. The domain of vegetable life with Its 
grand floral b.’auty and its wonderful productions, 
so immensly diversified and spread out with such 
profusion over the earth, has a vast influence in 
developing tha innate powers within us. “A 
thing of beauty being a joy forever,” we mast be 
indebted to innumerable j -.ys from these, and the 
universal feeling of love for them is evidence that 
they have an important mission in unfolding our 
natures. Still more is this true of the animal 
kingdom—how universal is the love of and desire 
for certain animals. From these, we draw the best 
physical magnetism,—that which sustains us more 
than any.other.

The time will come, when, instead of slaying 
these and eating their flesh, we shall be able to 
obtain all that we need of their physical power, by 
free ar.d pleasant associations with them. The 
greyhound and olher varieties of dogs, the deer.the 
horse, the cow, and various kinds of birds, give us 
an amount cf magnetism which will be much 
better for our development than that which is 
derived from animal food.

Association with our fellow beings is,'however, 
the most essential and tends to unfold our natures 
and develop all our faculties.

We have referred to the new-born child and its 
necessities for association. All through life, if we 
would continue to unfold our powers and capaci
ties, we must have the loving and kindly associa
tion of the good and the true of earth.

There are certain persons whom we approach, 
and find that we are losing our strength, our life- 
force. They exhaust us by their presence alone— 
it may be without any fault on their part, but 
simply because they are not adapted for associa
tion with us.

Miss Munson, one of the most sensitive mediums 
that we have ever met, stated tons many years 
ago, that there are certain persons who actually 
draw the iron from the blood of others, by coming 
into their presence. We have known individuals 
to become pale and sick from forced association 
with those who were physically uncongenial.— 
There are many married persons who may live 
harmoniously and even be attracted to each other 
upon some of the planes, who give evidence that 
their association with each other is injurious to 
one or both. This Is a difficult portion of the 
subject to treat properly. We know a person who 
has Just returned from an absence frorf home of a' 
few weeks with the bloom of health on the face, 
that can not remain three months, simply from 
the improper association, although they are ap
parently very happily united. The association of 
the different sexes la of the highest Importance to 
the development of our powers, and all through 
life there is a reciprocal and proper exchange 
between the sexes which can not be dispensed 
with if we would reach the highest conditions of 
development. AU persons experience more or 
less vividly the fact that certain individuals produce 
depressing and painful Influences upon them, white 
others always call out cheerful and pleasant feel
ings, bringing strength and life to them.

For the unfoldment of the soul nature, we need, 
first, purity in all departments of our being;— 
constant care upon the physical plane to do nil 
that we can by the use of proper food, drink, 
exercise and careful economy of tho forces, to 
attain the highest point; on the Intellectual, the 
regular and healthy culture of these powers by 
proper study all through life, and by our associa
tion with those whose intellects will confer bless
ings upon us, and spiritually by keeping the 
avenues of the soul open for the influx of spiritual 
power, not only from our fellow beings on earth, 
but also from all those who “walk the earth un-

sufficiently heated in cold weather, and had ah? 
tiie annoyance of an echo, which was paiefd both 
to speaker and listener. Notwithstanding these 
objections, we had proposed to continue there 
another year, when the lessee informed us that we 
could not have the hail longer than tlie 1st, of 
January next. Under these circumstances, the 
Board have made considerable effort to obtain a 
suitable place, and we have, concluded to rent thia 
hall which has been known as Mr. Stockton’s 
church, and which we now dedicate as HarmonUl 
Hall. In assuming this responsibility, we have 
increased our expenses very materially. But we 
feel confident that the liberality which has been 
manifested by some of our members, will be con
tinued ; and that others seeing this beautiful hall, 
will come forward and aid us in maintaining meet
ings worthy of our association,—of the noble citv of 
Pennsylvania, and of the angel hosts who through 
all the past years have been our blessed minister
ing spirits.

We have engaged the services of our beloved 
Sister, Emma Hardinge, for two months. She
will be followed by Brother Forster and others, 
and we look forward with pleasant anticipations 
to a successful course of lectures In which hundreds 
and thousands who are asking for the bread and 
waters of spiritual knowledge, which are the only 
means of salvation,-may be. fed with living truths 
from the never failing iountaius above.

By the Treasurer’s report, It appears that we 
have received during the past year.

Subscriptions,................................................$1211, 25
Donations,................................................... — "
Collections, at meetings............. ...............
Proceeds of the 31st. Anniversary Cele
bration.................................

110, 59
26S, 01

263, 55

Total,............. . .................................11884, 31
And have paid oat balance due last year, 14, 11
Rent of Hall.......................   913, 47
Compensation for lectures............... 953, 33
Expenses of Anniversary,. .......................... 184, 63
Advertisements,......................................,;. 81, 93

#3151,46
Leaving a balance due Treasurer of ... $267, 15 
The term of office of four of the Trustees ex

pires fl this time—namely : Christian Sharpe, 
Ellen M. Child, Clayton B. Rogers and Joel H. 
Rhodes. There is also a vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Louis Betrose. It will therefore, ba 
your duty at the Annual election which occurs at 
this time, to elect five persons to serve as Trustees. 
At no time during the past seventeen years, has 
our cause been In such a prosperous condition as 
it Is to-day. Our position in the community Is 
equal to that of any of the liberal organizations of 
the day, and there Is a constantly increasing inter
est in the investigation of the phenomena upon 
which our knowledge of immortality is based.— 
We have ever demanded full and candid Investiga
tion of these—and each succeeding year confirms 
us in the propriety of this course.

Boni into Spirit Llfi, Sept. 2fih, 185*, nt tbe ago of £1 
ynarsitEdd months, Oscar, sn cf Francis and Emily M. 

I Chamhcriain, formerly of Jatns, Ot,-bto resident at Ra • 
j cine, Wis.
| 0s ar hvl glut aw iy fe rn ah ha-n s t v w irk it c ire mter- 
I ing and white eng igc l on a baUih; at Oiliiusviiie, foil 

from tbe scaffolding, striking on bis heal, producing is- 
etaataaeous physical death. Uis camp inlaw will remem - 
her him worn cftbtlr m Jrt lively an 1 comp o'on-tblo awn-

; hers. Howavbngamun'wrc-ftii-O.ullrcn’s Progressive. 
Lyceum in Putnam, anIt’rjs bazatno asquiate-l with the 
Pl:il isothy whim anit-lei him tons'SC hirmcif; to his 
modiamistte an I b.-reavel mitlpr, = *i comfort her durin; 
tho wcMim of the fam ral b ’ h's tm-ais, an! wcrlrf 
cheer,impressed on tlio speaker ami writer of tins, In which 
ho expressed himself satisS4 in his present can lit:in, and 
said, "Mather, and loved ones all, .lo not wo p for mi, but 
for yourselves. It is best as It is. X shi'l coms to you 
sometimes and thank yon for ths einitbu yoi hare given 
me, which is but tho foanistion of what I have jet to 
learn. It is not tost, fir I ihill prefit by it and use al! 
the po» aibilities of tha prosit to a greater tav'.idgi^al 
ba ready to greet yoi all whsua plats is prepared for you

I A Dr. Wm. Clark’s Vegetable Syrup.
i Emtor Jovesai,:—Having by mo a bottle of Dr. Wei.
I Clarke’s, VegctalloSyrup, prepared by Mra. Jeanie W. Dau- 
| forth, and hearing that the husband of our milk-woman, 
j had been ler.g confined to iiis room from the effects cfa fall 
I from a braiding, which inured his side, some year and s halt 
I since ga&rin- with pains from internal tailors, I sent him ^ 
I ihe tattle of the sail! syrup, with directions to haveliis side 
• bathed withhot salt and water, by a healthy colored wem- , 
| an, and to take the syrup Internally. Tho result cf which 
: was, that in ten d sjs, ho was out anil at his work, [that of a 
i common laborer J
j Iiis wife, a i■voteJ Catholic, said, <■ Sho had spent .pita 
j liCC, upon him for doctors, with aa good result; bat iurieg - 
; faith in good Spirits, she would try this.” I
i His name is McCarthy and ho lives in this place, No. 118 * 
i Prospect £t. I’oub Fraicraaiiy. j
j AsB'rM.LiEnjKFmsi |
j Georgetown, D.O.. January 7th, IES. , 8

HENRY WAilD
B E E CIIE B’S SERMONS

IN ■ . . .
PLYMOUTH PULPIT,

Aro bs-inR read by pcopte of every class and ecnomi ostion 
all ov-.r this country and ktiroFO. They are full cf vital, 
fo-autifoi religious thought and fiela- P«M-.>r?E Pcu’ll 
is published werkiy, add cochins Mr. Beecher’s Swoons 
arid I’r.sjere Jh form suitable J r preservation arid blnd.ug- 
F<.t toic by a:; nowedeat'rs. Price ■«;. Yearly sabsorip. 
foes yeeciveil by tho publisher, #3, giving two handsome 
volumes o' over 4'1# puses essh. Haifyurh ?LK. Anew 
und superb Steel Portrait ef Mr. licrsfe jln^i.W to al! 
yearly .tilfscribers, Extraordinary Off-r! Pf.MOCTH 
PI LPIT (#3), aud THE CHl'BCII ANION 
(L',iO;, an I’nscchma. lud.-pesdent, Christian Journal— 
to pages, cut ai d stifoheu, clearly printed, ably edited, cent 
to trie acidre-e for 62 weeks for four dollars Special ia- 
dsioetn-. tits to canvassers an 1 those getting up chibs, Spor-i- 
men cupfol jmstage free fir 5?, J. R, FORD A CO.« 
PuMi-diers. 5S Park It >w, New Ycrk. 1

Millie and Cl urwi/ant P!tgi,inmi.
^ By their works ye shall know them.«

here.” Adlie L Ballou.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. Wm, R. Joacelyn,

Ths Healer and Clairvoyant, can be consulted at the Morton 
House, 114, South Franklin, near Washington, (formerly 
the St. Cloud House.) Dr. Joscolyn has been practicing, 
sixteen years past with success Addresi Chicago, Illinois.
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AGENTS WANTED!!

.Immense demand for

The Positive end Negative Powder*.

Wanted ~100(000 Agenti.for

The Positive and Negfllvo Powder*.

No trouble to sell

X ie Positive and Negative Powders.

The Second National Convention of the 
Friend* ofthe Children** Progressive I<y« 
ceum*.
It has seldom been our lot to attend a more 

earnest and interesting meeting than this. There 
was great freedom in the discussion of the import
ant Questions that came before the meeting. The 
most interestlux scene, however, was at the close, 
when our excellent Bro., Dr. j. R. Nekton, was 
introduced and spoke to the friends. We had been 
constantly engaged for four days, bat as he was 
speaking, a vision was presented to us. There 
seemed to be a beautiful transparent floor let down 
immediately over the heads ot the audience, which 
were still visible to us, aud on that floor there had 
been a convention, much more numerously at
tended than our own; bat now there came troops 
of little children, who were going through a varie
ty of interesting performances, and with their 
happy faces and sweet music, added much to the 
interest ofthe occasion. It was a solemn hour, 
and all seemed to feel that there was a rreat and 
important work before us, and as wo closed the 
meeting, and friends were called upon to speak the 
parting farewell words, many of us felt how near 
this glorious cause brought us to each other, and 
what a privilege it is to be permitted to work in 
the beautiful vineyard of the Lord under the glori
ous sunlight ofBpiritualbm.

N> risk tit selling

Tae Positive and Negative Powders.

Money made In selling

The Positive and Negative Powders.

Wanted—100,000 Man and Woman, 
To (apply th* iminanis dwtri for 
Tbe Greatest Medicine of the Age, 

THB GREAT SPIRITDLL REMEDY, ; 
Spence** Positive and ^Negative Powder*.

See advertisement in this p»p«f.l

PROP. PAYTON SPKNCK, mZSE7“ 
Box 5817 ’ New York City.’ j

yr9l.T,!fa 3-tt 3

A fM,M. SMITH, DATror PHILADELPHIA, MAG- 
lYLn»Uo»nd CWrvoyantPhyefotan, #30 Mobird Stmt. 

<5ornsrofPauUaa,<JhIo«gO#Ill.

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
OR THE -

WONDERS OF THE
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title of a new work fresh from press.
By the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.

S. S. JONES,
Publisher.

Khligio Philosophical Pcblishing Associa
tion Pkintbiis.

The Medium, in his address to the public says:
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley's Grove 

McHenry Co., Ill.,) through whom this work was 
given, has been a careful observer of the phenom- 
cnaof “Modern Spiritualism” forover twenty years 
and daring that time he has been the humb.e Me
dium through which hundreds of philosophical.and 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself, he can only say he is aw uned
ucated farmer, far advanced in years. He asks for 
this pamphiet a careful and attentive perusal.

The Introduction entitled “The Unvailing/’treats 
of man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s 
Unfoldings.

He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized 
Life in the native purity of all things.

On page twenty-four, the author treats of “ the 
way mediums paint li'ienssses, in the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.
5in part second, under the general head of mys
teries Revealed,the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in
fluence Mediums to speak. The fullness of all 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Instruments around the 
room explained.”

•This work is neatly got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to say that it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen.

Tin? work will be sent by mail from this office to 
any one on receipt of fifty cents.

Address, 8.8. JONES, 193 South Clark, Street,
Chicago, Ill.

DU. W..V MRS. P. J. CLEVELAND, 
Have p nr. lainfiy Ir.ntrf at ICTJ^ Miii:^ street, Ewa 

85 and 86, Chiosgo.
From I-jek c-xptTknce in treating tho various frtacsto 

which tho isasnis lamil* is anljoit, wo fool co. Lieut that 
we cr» i wacr« t - health all w ho a’ e aiihete 1 with any cura- 
Me dteeaw, hwi:>;; in mmy esses cured those who were 
shiid'mtia, icicuniLto.bj' all other BjstensB of practice.

All acute; aius removed instantly by laying on cf bind*.
*HT-special a tontion given to the treatment of all Fe

male Diseases, by Mra.CLEVELAND, whois a Clairvoyant 
and can perfectly diagnoro disease, cither present or *b. 
scut Send name, age and residence.

Consultation and diaguMis, #1.00.
no 6 vol 2$ tf

Uro the Liquid for BED-BUGS, tbo Powder for 
INSECTS-. Ali Druggists sell. For JI, #2, $3 sizes.

Address COBTAR COMPANY, NO. 13 Howard St, N. V.

Oh Mv ! Oh My I •‘Thosecorns will kill me ”'
D-Use “COSTAR’S” CORN SOLVENT.

For Cuts, B irns, Bruises, Old Sores, etc.,
D-USE “COST AHLS” BUCKTHORN 

SALVE. Bold by all Druggists in Chicago.
vol. vi no. 25—1 mo.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS.
A Book for Bvery Child.

BT MRS. E. P. MILLER, M. »-
This book is designed aa an aid to parent* and others in 

teaching children truths for the purpose of preventing the 
Ruination at evil habits which destroy health, happiness and

Parents aeould read and give It to their children or 
impart to them a knowledge of ite content*. Price only Ml 
cent*.

Addre* 8.8 Jonee, 152 Sooth Clark street Chicago.

VINE COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH

Ire' re " '
PLAYING SOLDIER.

BY MBS. H. N. GREEN. ‘
AISO

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.
’Irerel»

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,
By the Same Author.

8. 8. JONES, Publisher,
Religio-Philosophical Journal, Office,

193 South Clark- Street.
Chicago I1L

The above named little works of about thirty 
pages each, are fresh from the press and belong to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Mrs. H. N. Greene is one oi the most popular 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing ot popular liberal books for Chil
dren. '^

This series of Books which we have entered .upon 
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
but of course their tone and philosophy will con
fine their sate principally to the families of Spirit
ualists, Liberalism and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums.

They are aptly embellished and every way attrac
tive and will be sent by mail on receipt of twenty 
five cents per copy.

A reasonable discount to the trade.
Address

8. 8. JONES.
192 South ClarkStrect

Chicago, DL

DR. J. R NEWTON
. Will Heal the Sick on and after October 4tb, 

AT THB 

BLOOMER HOTEL,
BUFFALO, ^KW FORM.

2v7tf

VITAL FORCE.
How Warted *nt How PrMerrod.

BT B. F. MILLKR. M. D.
This fo on* of the most valuable book* ever published. 

If It Could be reed end heeded in eveey family it would de 
more to prevent sickness, preserve health and prolong Ute, 
than any other one thing. •
Parente should rend It, and give It to their children. Toon g 

married people should road It; young men aud women 
should read it; and everybody should practice the purity of 
life which this book inculcate*. Prios, paper, 60 mtk*» 
lin #1.

Address 8.8. Jones ,192 Sorth Clark Street, Chicago.

j^ LECTURE IN RHYME,
TUB PAST, PRESENT AND FCTURK

By Mrs. F. A. Iwir.
An Exceedingly Entertaining and Instructive Lecture. 

Delivered to Large and highly interested Audience* in differ
ent parte of the-Union.

The Author, yielding to the argent request* ofherutuner- 
ous frieud», has consented to have it printed.

Bent poetage paid on receipt of 26 cent*.

T) HOTOGRAPHS OF ONIETA,«INDIAN” 
x Control of J WittuM Vak Nam**, from a Drawing by 
Wells Anderson, Wlil be sent by mail on receipt ef 
twenty five cent* ami a stamp.

Address,
J. H. MILLS. Elmira, New York, br 

RniaioPHnworHic it Janmut Office. -
Vol 7, No. 3.—Imo.

$3 000 £T?*? Sr WfK ^r> A ^^ WK» d)9,vvy Wanted—Confidentlei Olrcelars sent on receipt 
of stamp*. Addre**. _

M. R. LEE, Fair Haven Con*,



RELIGIO-PHILO kSPHIOAL journal. Octobbr 16, I860.

<mmimirittfoM from lie g»#er Pt.
Stert#ll give Hi««o#el» charge ecnceraing thee.

Fertile RHIgfo-PhiMophieiil Journal.

Fr«nk’»Jonrn«l.-No. 37*
®SWS THROtW THE DM.-VIUXK, MEDIUM.

WILLIAM WATERS.
I ecme because I wish to give you an account 

of an eventful life. Few have passed through 
stranger scenes, few have suffered more tiie bit
ter consequences; my early Hie was one of re- 
po.se—tubhtter parC cf storm. lam

WILLIAM WATERS,
ae-erkinthe Treasury Department at Wash
ington, I caine in with General Jacks-on and 
continued through Van Burens administration. ;
.You are not perhaps familiar with the rou- i 

tfseof ciEce duty,—how we are obliged to con- : 
form to certain hours and after that we are our \ 
own masters. This throws a great deal of leisure j 
time on our hards which often leads to corrupt j 
practices. I had a love for literature and pur- j 
sued my studies with great ardor. I was seldom 
seen in places of public resort, bitt retired to 
the privacy of my own room. But this did not 
shield me from the influence of women.

There was one whom I often met with at 
church. There was a fascination about her ut
terly inexplicable. It was not beauty, for al
though a gentle being, ste could not be con
sidered beautiful. It was not her prepossessing 
waBuer alone that captured me, although I 
knew none who excelled her in that particular, 
but it was a nameless something that enthralled | 
sae, and which I could never clearly understand. | 
It was sometime before I could make herac- 
quaintance, but at length I obtained an litre- 

. duction, and after tide, became very ardent in 
my attentions. I found her to be a lady of cul
tivated intellect, highly accomplished, and of i 
engaging manners. My love for her increased 
from day to day,and every moment out of office 
was spent in her society. At length I offered 
marriage. Wbat was my astonishment to find 
myself rejected. No reason was given for this— 
I was merely refused. At first I could not be
lieve it, and continued my attentions for some 
time, but at length Tbecame convinced it was 
al! in vain, and yet there was a mystery about 
it I. could not solve. He r deportment toward 
me from the first was all I could desire, and I 
became completely'frenzied in love with her. 
That her love equaled mine, I felt assured—ev
ery glance from" her eyes confirmed it. Way ,; 
then, was I refused?

Ons evening a stranger entered and gave her 
his hand; a pallor spread over her face, and in 
an instant she fell insensible to the floor. I 
rushed to her aid, but the stranger was before 
me and lifted her to the sofa. When she re
vived, a look from him sent her again into for
getfulness. I then came forward and insisted 
upon his leaving the room. He made battle—I 
felled him to the floor and bore off the dear one 
to her apartment, then returned, and ejected 
him from the house.

Here begins a strange history. This man was 
her husband—he had married her a year previ
ous, ana then left without a clue as to his exist
ence. He had gone to California, now returned 
and sought his wife. Iler love for him was 
dead, while I had received her affections.^ Few 
have-been placed in such a position, I felt com
pletely bewildered. To abandon her had no 
thought in my mind, and yet, what could he 
done? SevstBe not but I knew lie was still in 
the city. My loved one kept herself a dose 
prisoner, and no oc-rsuntions of mine could in
duce her to grant me an interview.

; Thus matters continued for a month, when 
one day her husband called and asked what 
were my intentions. I could make no reply. He 
then asked if I would marry her, could a di
divorce be obtained. I promptly.replied in the 
affirmative. “Then,” said he, “we will ba di
vorced.”

He sat down and v,’rote a letter to that effect. 
I took charge of it, and proceeded at once to 
deliver the letter in person, but she would not 
admit me into her presence.. After a few days 
she sent for me. What a change a few days had 
wrought in her appearance. I only loved her 
the more. She spoke not a word in derogation 
of her husband, but merely said they could not 
live together, and therefore a divorce must be 
had. She made me promise not to repeat my 
offer or renew the subject until she gave per
mission, but allowed me to continue my visits. 
A year rolled on before a divorce could be got, 
dissolving the marriage, and then my suit was 
urged and I was accepted.

We were married, and all my anticipations of 
happiness were fully realized. We lived in 
perfect happiness five years, in which she gave 
me two children. Her health now began to de
cline and in a few months, spite of every effort 
to arrest the disease, the grave received its 
own.

I now come to a most singular event. I liw d 
Oli one of the streets leading from Pinor’s Ave
nue toward tbe river. It was a quiet, secluded 
spot; no house within a square. Until my wife’s 
death, I seldom spent a night from home, but 
now I became lonely and sought society. I ce? 
casionally visited a family with whom I had 
long been intimate. It consisted of my friend, 
his wife and her two sisters. I never had a 
thought of making love to either of these ladies, 
but it seemed the oldest entertained such an idea 
and we were left alone whenever I made my 
visits. At first I did not notice this, but at 
length it came under my observation, and I be
gan to think what could be done to undeceive 
her. At length I determined to discontinue my 
visits, and a month passed without my being 
seen there. Had I never returned, all would 
have been well, but scarcely had I entered the 
house when her married sister came and asked 
what I meant by suck conduct. I answered 
there was an entire misapprehension on the 
part of her sister; that marriage had never for 
one moment entered my mind. She was evi
dently much astonished, gave me her hand, and 
I supposed the matter settled, but it seemed the 
lady had fixed her mind on matrimony, and - 
nothing else would satisfy her. Girls are often 
possessed with this strange infatuation, and it 
causes many* a match that would never have 
been made. I began to think more of her 
charms; and could see much to admire that be
fore had escaped observation.

Finally I made her an offer of marriage and 
she became my wife; but before a month had 
passed I discovered the total eiror I had com
mitted. Not the slightest sympathy could be 
roused. We were as opposite in character as 
any two that could be found, and daily this dif
ference between us seemed to increase. Her 
temper was violent, and the slightest difference 
of opin ion raised her ire. For more than a year 
I bore this with great fortitude and did every
thing in my power to win her regard, but all in 

. vain. Disgusted at last I resolved to get clear 
of her in some way, even if it caused her 
death.

I question if any man deserved such a life as 
I now led. Not one moment’s peace, and mv 
poor little children trembled whenever they 
came in her presence. At length I decided on I 
slow Eoison as the best means of getting ri-3 of 1 
my tormentor;- and that no suspicion might, 
light on me I procured .it from Baltimore. Her I 
ofoa told her how miserable she a^e nee- bT, 
her temper was altogether beyos’d Ur cot tool

At length I began the work and gradually her 
heap h foitoq, I had no c mipumjiioLS of eon- 
si frees white this was going on. I thought only

of rolitf, and when at last I saw that death ap
proached, my only thought was, how happy I 
shall be with her away. Death came--tbe grave 
opened—she was gone.

And did I feel the relief anticipated? Hardly 
had the ci ffln lid been closed, before a creeping 
horror stole over me. I could not sleep, and look 
where I would, my wife’s face was there. Every 
effort I could make to banish the thought was 
of no avail. A year rolled on, but no relief. To 
the world I was the same, only more silent—- 

* shunned st ciety—brooded at home. I had heard 
| ef spirits coming back, and what was my horror 
I to see my wife standing before me. At first I 
i believed it an illusion ; but no, that illusion con- 
! tinned the same from day to day. Do what I 
j would, she was almost ever at my side. At the 

table, she took her usual seat; in the parlor, she 
I was there; and even while at the office, I was 
| not exempt from her presence. Did I walk out, 
! she stepped before me; in bed, she lay at my 
i side. Such life was a living death. I determined 
| to end it, but how ?
I As to a future sWe, I had no belief in it. I 

had made myself familiar with all the writers on 
= that subject by a long and careful examination 

of Hume, Paine, Voltaire and others. I could 
fec-1 no respect for the Bible. The God depicted 
therein could find no response In my heart. Ged 
and the devil were both creatures of the imag
ination. Death was an eternal sleep.

With such views, my only thought was to es
cape with the least pain. I chose laudanum, and 
calmly fell asleep.

On waking up, there stood my wife, her eyes 
fastened upon me, every lineament of her coun
tenance wrought up to intense hate. ~ In an in
stant she sprang, clutched me by tne throat aed 
shock me with demoniac rage. Iwas nut an 
infant in her hands, and made not the sugnb st 
resistance. Her rage aimed at last, and she let 
me go, glaring at tie with eyes that seemed 
ready to take fire.

I wandered on, questioning whether this was 
Teal or not. Do I still live ? said I. Is not ssis 
another illusion'? I felt my hands and arms— 
locked about—all seemed natural as lite. “Can 
it be possible.” I exclaimed, “istbeie indeed no 
death, and do I still live?” I remembered the 
laudanum, and how I had determined to end ex
istence, but here I am. Just then a being ap
proached, clad in bright array. I locked up, and 
beheld niv mother.

“William,” said she, “I have wa’ched your 
course and mourned over it. I tried to arrest 
you in that fatal act, but could net—you have 
committed a most heinous crime, and must suf
fer the consequences—endeavor to make your 
peace with Ged.”.

She vanished.
Great was my astonishment when I perceived 

a large company approaching, dark and dis
gusting in their appearance, men and women 
roaring like devils, and tossing their arms in the 
wildest manner. Fear came over me, and I
looked for some place of concealment, but none 
could I find. They came rushing on, and in
stantly they seized me by the hair, and dragged 
me till I knew nothing.

Waking up. I found myself alone, and wan
dered on,’hoping to find some place of rest—all. 
seemeAdark and barren, pot a leaf or sprig of 
grass could I see-rco living thing. ‘ A thick 
gloom spread itself around, and silence brooded 
over al). But oh, the darkest gloom was in my 
own soul, tor now conscience began its work— 
remorse took possession—horror upon horror 
was mv portion. Talk cf material fire! none 
burns ‘so’fiercely a? the fire of conscience, and 
burn it did, overwhelming me tn mental r.n- ' 
gnish such as no nuum’. can conceive of. ■ 

.There I continued tor army years, tinning no I
relief. I wandered about with no fixed purpose, 
brooding over my sin.

One day I locked up, and tliere again stood 
my mother. She smiled and said;

“William, you have now suffered for your 
dreadful crime. Come with me, and I will show 
you a better plan.”

She gave me her hand and I followed. We 
walked a long distance, and gradually I per
ceived a change. Grass was under our feet, and 
then flowers. I heard birds warbling among 
the trees that were now all around. I saw chil
dren disporting themselves, and groups of per
sons in bright flowing garments, and then I 
perceived that mine were entirely different from 
what I had worn so long—they were also 
bright.

Peace now was mine, and joy took possession 
where before reigned despair. I looked, and oh 
what rapture filled my breast ! There stood my 
dear one awaiting my embrace, and with what 
rapture it was given. Her face was a perfect 
mirror in which all her loveliness shone forth. 
I felt myself humbled in her presence, but she 
only smiled on me the more.

Freed from my sin, I could now enjoy the 
beauties spread” forth everywhere around. I 
would attempt a description of this, but lan
guage fails, nor can mortal mind even conceive 
of it.

Gazing one day on these splendid sights, my 
mother said:

“AU this, my child, is the work of our Father, 
and you doubted if there was a Father.’’

How I quailed beneath her look. .
Gaining strength, I now devoted all my atten

tion to study—dived into the recesses of all the 
knowledge that! could master; waded through 
all the difficulties which attended my garth-lite, 
and solved them all; then directed my atten
tion to different branches of . science, and thus 
became a learned man. Throughout all this, my 
companion was a cheerful assistant.
I came here because I had heard much of'you 

and your efforts in behalf of the unhappy. I 
heard your lecture to the preacher, and was 
much pleased with the good sense displayed. It 
worked a changeon him and many others who 
stood by. You should continue this work, for 
you are doing good. You will be freed from 
your watchful attendance before long. He can 
annoy you but little more; a band has been 
formed that will check him. It is by their in
fluence I now give you this. Farewell.

For the BeMgio-PluIossphicel journal.

A BOY DROWNED.
A Sad Accident, followed by a Convincing 

Oemonatraliou of Spirit Freaence,
BY ROBERT’ BURRIS.

About two o’clock this afternoon, the citizens 
of this place were startled by the anaoua ce
ment that a boy belonging to Mr. Maple, one of 
our most worthy citizens, was drowning at the 
dam in Ell river. The writer was among the 
first to teach the spot,but all hope of recovery or 
resuscitation was banished. The buy had gone 
to the dam for tbe purpose of fishing, and was 
walking along on the bank when he slipped and 
fell into the water where it was fifteen feet in 
depth. He could not swim, and probably never 
rose. The water, being deepest near the dam, 
and there being but little current, it was sup
posed by all that the body was lying near.
There were two skiff ; on the spot, which were 

immediatoly matsiud,Ard with hooks and rake 
a search was eammenced. Alter over two hours* 
frails effort, a man by the tame of Dat i.l 
Petty, a worthy and re^peetable fanner living 
about too mika from this pLa?, came up to ‘he

Then fellawl a demmstratioB, which is cua

to the Spirit World that it should be n corded. 
Ab soon as Mr. Petty approached, being at a 
north-west stand-point, his arm was controlled, 
and pointing south-east, described a line much 
lower down the stream than any had supposed 
the body to be. Then moving his position to a 
north-east stand-point, his arm being again con
trolled, pointing south-west, fixing the place of |
ercssing some hundred and fifty feet or more ' 
farther down the stream than where the search i 
was being made. This was repeated a number 
of times, making the same location. The boats 
were soon brought down, and one was run 
ashore, and Mr. Petty getting into it, directed it 
out into the stream a short distance, when his 
arm being again controlled, pointed directly : 
down by the side of the skiff. A drag-hook 
was let down, and the bedy was raised on the 
first effort, being found exactly’where located 
hy Mr. Petty. „

The above was witnessed by nearly every 
citizen of tbe place, a large majority being mem
bers of different churches, myself being the on
ly avowed Spiritualist, having lived in the vi
cinity for the last six years, but never knew the 
fact of Mr. Petty’s mediumistic powers until I 
saw his arm controlled on the above occasion.’

CERTIFICATE.

We the undersigned certify that the above 
statement as to the drowning and recovery of 
the body is correct as witnessed by us. '

X C. Hail
A. G. Horner ! 
Wm. DeBolt / 
J. DeBoll J

| member Miss. Baptist church
’ " ALE,....'. “

a

rative scandal which in all ages they have hurl
ed at the characters of those great reformers.

In all ages, to every new truth, every new 
light, every Galileo, the cry Ims been, “crucify!’’ 

Chili, Indiana, Sept. 20th, 1880.

Fn# the Concord N. II. Pally Monifor Seft. 25 IS63 
A Mystery of Mysteries.

| We spent two hours Friday evening, in com
pany with about twenty ladies and gentlemen,

| at the rooms of Mr. L. W. Nichols, in Stickney’s 
| Block, for the purpose of witnessing some 
( strange phenomena through the mediumship of 
! a gentleman by the name of Charles H Head,of 

Buffalo, N. T.

In addition to the above, I desire to add seme I 
remarks. Z have witnessed nearly every phase j 
ofthe jhemmeEai evidence train in public and | 
private; but never did I witness such an effect ! 
as w is visible cn the cccasion, when the con- | 
trolling spirit defined the exact location through | 
Air.'Petty ; and when the keek was thrown |
down, the bystanders steed in breathless sus
pense between doubt and belief, when within 
the same breath the beck was raised and the 
lifeless form rose to their view, and doubt Hid 

. and belief followed. The effect was as discern
ible as though the whole'eiw. bad received a 
powerful shock from an electric battery.

Myself and companion being the only Spirit
ualists in this community, we have for the last 

; six years borne all the vile slimy slander Jhat 
an uncharitable, unchristian-like church could 
heap upon us—have been called lunatics, here
tics, infilcls, hypocrites and imps of the devil. 

■ I could not enumerate the half—and why ? Be- 
: cause we have boldly and unequivocally stood 
j up and testified to these truths which eleven 
j million honest souls in1 these United States can 
j testify to to day, and which our defamers, per

secutors and slanderers in. this-place, will readily

The seance was conducted under such circum
stances as to be entirely satisfactory to the com
pany present, while the results were so myster
ious as to leave us none the wiser for our inves
tigation. We will give a brief account of tbe 
performances, as we saw them, and leave our 
readers to draw their own conclusion.

On entering the room we found Mr. Read to 
be a man about 5 feet 41-2 Inches in height, 
compactly built, and weighing about 145 pounds. 
He seated himself in a chair and allowed him
self to be securely tied to the chair by City Mar
shal Pickering, James M. Lander, and another 
gentlemen, whose name is unknown to us. It 
was an absolute impossibility for him to move 
from the chair or to raise his hands, which were 
bound together, from his knees. On his right 
band, about three feet from him, stood a common 
light-stand which held a guitar, tambourine, 
and two ease-hardened steel-rings, perhaps eight 
inches jn diameter. On his left hand, at the 
came distance from him, stood a common chair.

The gas was turned off for a minute or two, 
and then turned on, when it was found that the 
chair was hanging from his left arm, and bis 
hands and knees were as securely fastened as 
when first tied, with not the slightest appear
ance of having been touched, or of his having 
changed his position. Another moment of dark
ness, and the light let on, revealed, the chair 
over his head and around bis neck/ This was 
followed with a suspension of the light-stand 
from his right arm, and around his neck; the 
removal of a glass s f water from a chair to the 
top of ks head, without tbe spilling of a drop; 
the suspending of the steel rings from his arms, 
and around his neck ; the taking off of his coat, 
and putting on of the skeve of other persons 
coats, and all this without any apparent indica
tion that the cords had been untied, or the po- 
si;ion ot the man changed from what' it was 
when first seated.

This class of experiments lasted for nearly 
three quarter of an hour, when he was unbound 
by the persons who tied him, and a wholly 
different class of phenomena ensued. Several 
persons bad the privilege of placing one hand 
on his head and the other on his shoulder, with 
both of his hands clasped aver one of their arms, 
and while holding him thus securely, the tam
bourine and guitar were sounded and moved 
from the stand to the arms of the two persons; 
and upon their heads. Touches were also felt

ty toward the ideal beautiful and the real of a 
future life for man.

£ Philosophy, intuition and reason, in a well 
balanced and active mind, must lean inevitably, 
to this hypothesis: Man is a being of varied

; experiences and needs. Animals have their in- 
stinc’s—man has his, which, as he progresses, 
culminates in intuition, each pointing in a cer
tain direction, they serve to ward off the evil 
and to secure the good. Instinct has to do 
with the earthly conditions; intuition goes fur
ther, it deals with (be spiritual as well, and leads 
us to the contemplation of a divine paternity 
and an immortal life.

; Man suffers and feels all the consequences of 
J his earthly . life—which to us is educational— 

pain and sorrow mixed up with it. The beard
ed arrows of bereavement, disappointment and 
guilt rankle in his heart and wound his sensi
bilities ; these belong to instinct, and to the neg
ative side of bis nature. Change the aspects of 

■ his'life to the intuitional and tbe aspirational, 
j and they become as prolific of good as the for

mer does ofu evil. The one is of the earth, 
earthly; the oilier links him to the superlative
ly happy and to the eternal. The beautiful aud 
the aspirational are virtues as much so as the 
earthly; the difference is this: the former is 
permanent and positive, and belongs to the 
positive forces of the Infinite Mind who gov
erns and directs ail things to grand ai d benefi
cent ends, while the latter are negative and 
transient. Therefore, believing as we do, that’ 
a Divine Inteiligenca governs in accordance 
with laws and with an .undeviating will and 
purpose, the beautiful and the good in nature 
and in man are to be eventually the ultimate of 
all, and are in fact the only abiding and eternal 
verities in the universe of God, and that no pc-

i et’s dream nor human imagination, can fore
shadow the glory which is yet to be revealed in 
nature and in man.

Courtland, N. Y., Sept. 17,18®.

admit. '
I an SGicwiwt tnediaiaislic myself, hdjli clair

voyant and inspirational. Being b idly diseased 
In body, the control Is very uncertain; but on 
the an >ve ccwdcn, about twenty minutes be- 
fere Mr. Petty’s arrival, my spiritual vision was

; opened for a moment, and I should judge that 
there were over a thousand spirits visible to me, 
that were hovering over the scene, and the Spir
itualists, who are basking in the sunshine of this 
new and glorious light, can judge of the mingled 
joy, gratitude aud praise that buoyed my soul 
fir above the low surging tide of selfish animos-' 
ities, when I descried the great contrast between 
those bright happy forms of light, which were 
waiting in attendance over the birth-roene, and 
those gloomy terrified sou’s in the form, who, 
were watching—to them truly, a scene of death. 
Though it cost the attending spirits °an effort, 
how joyfully on their part was that effort made; 
and notwithstanding what I have suffered, it 
was all forgotten in a moment, and when I saw 
the light, though dim, break in upon those dark 
and gloomy souls still in the form, my soul broke 
forth with praises to God, and thanks to the 
Spirit World, though despised, scoffed and per
secuted by those pbor, priest-beclouded minds, I 
felt to say as our noble Brother said .-

“Father, forgive them, they know not what 
they do."

I felt to praise Ged and His angels, that the 
Spirit World has clasped hands with the materi
al worth The day of emancipation has dawn
ed! Truth has long grappled with supersti
tion, bigotry and error, and has at length pre
vailed. We can now talk with our friends who 
have crossed the river without fear of the stake, 
the dungeon or the halter.

Praise be to God that intelligent’ and think
ing men of every class, are beginning to invest! 
gate “religious teachings ” with closeness, fear
lessness and determination. They are now re
solved to be hoodwinked no longer with the 
veil of prejudice, enchained with the trammels 
of superstition, or intimidated by the denuncia
tions of a crafty and intolerant priesthood; but 

"to examine for themselves, to “prove all things, 
and hold fast to that which is good.” And long 
have the priesthood dreaded the arrival of this 
period; long have they feared the development 
of intellect and the enlightenment of mind ; long- 
have they feared the advent of that era which 
will hail the dawn of rationality and advance
ment. Why? Because they knew full well 
that when intellect and rationality become the 
main-spri ng of society, when men begin to ex
amine philosophically into the mysterious work
ings of religion, that all their impositions 
will be discovered; all their craftiness detected, 
and all their designs and practices fully ex
posed. And when this is done, they are con
scious that their Influence over the minds of the 
people would immediately decline and ultimate
ly fall.

This has already in a great degree proved 
true, for by the many b.»ld and fearless innova
tions that have already been made by such men 
ae Voltaire, Paine, and other kiadrei souls, up
on what they craftily call the “consecrated 
grounds of religion,’’ their influence has greatly 
declined, and has every prospect of utter anti- 
filiation.

Till they know; this they feel; hence the 
terrific thunderbolts of todigmtiou, ths vitupc-

upon the arms,faces and shoulders of persons 
lidding him, and at another time, while being 
thus held, his coaUwas taken di of him and 
thrown to the fluor at a distance of several feet 
from him.

It was the most wonderful exhibition we ever 
beheld, and throws the Davenports aad Ellis 
giri ail into the shade. One thing is certain, 
there was an exhibition of power* and intelli
gence outside of the man, that was marveto, 
and after witnessing the demonstrations, we 
were prepared to give in our assent to Shakes 
pear’s statement that" There are more things 
in heaven and earth then are dreamed of in our 
philosophy.”

Next Wednesday evening, Mr. Read will give 
a public seance in Phenix Hall, at quarter past 
eight o’clock, at which hour the doors of the 
hall will be closed, and no person will be ad
mitted after the performance commences. He 
will place himself in the hands of a committee 
of citizens who will be at liberty to institute the 
most satisfactory tests they can devise.

For tho Religlo-Philogophieal Journal.
Mao Real and tho Imaginative.

BY W. THIRDS.

The wonder-working forces of nature are of 
infinite variety, from the minutest animalcule up 
to the highest individual intelligence. All na
ture seems aglow with life and genius. T^e 
real is wonderful and past human comprehen
sion, and the imaginative is prophetic of what 
may be and what is.

The atheistic mind is to us an enigma. The 
man who would limit the universe to his sensu
ous perceptions and narrow comprehension, 
lives within a narrow compass of thought and 
feeling. It is true, a man has his sphere, aud 
lives within the circumscribed limitations of. 
materiality, and yet, he Jias intuitive percep
tions which reach far beyond"into the impal
pable regions of the imaginative and the fanci
ful!; and have these no solid ground upon which 

. to rest ? rather are they not prophetic ot some
thing more than passing shadows ? We think 
so; and it is of those we wish to speak.

In the scientific and rational investigations of 
the human mind, is it not a self-evident fact 
that the imaginative and the emotional side of 
human existence, rests upon a basis of facts or 
realities? Are they not indications of future 
possibilities and realities? Why not? True, 
we now “see through a glass darkly,” and in 
our experiences and observations, we see but an 
infinitessimal or fractional part of what is. But 
“coming events cast their shadows before,” and 
thus the imaginative in man, blended with' the 
intuitional, is but the ’ fores! adowing of what 
in reality is and what is to be. This seems to 
us simply a common-sense view of the case. 
The imaginatively beautiful in nature, promot
ed by the intuitively spiritual in man, is certain
ly inadequate to realize a tithe of the hidden 
beauties oP^hat is. But are not these higher 
intuitional and spiritual perceptions ofthe soul, 
confirmation strong as holy writ, of what is 
and wlat are to be? In the common relations 
of life, the normal wants of man are all provid
ed for. The need or desire indicates a supply- 
nature makes no demands that it does not make 
ample provision for, and there appears to be 
an admirable adaptation of means to ends. 
Everywhere demand and supply, positive and 
negative, objective and subjective, are corolla
ries which follow each other and adjust every
thing within the univercoelum.

Nature is real, it is not a phantasmagoria to 
decif ye or mislead. There is a deep significance 
in all the phenomena of nature, from the palpa
ble to ihe impalpable, from crude materiality to 
the 1 niq.ii;r,tive, and so we conclude that the 
poetical and the aspirational are but the hvex 
fingers pointing the way with unerring ciitain-

WISCONSIN.
North-western Spiritualists Association of

Northern 'Wisconsin—Third Quarterly
Conference Tor the Year 1869.
Met in convention at Oakfield, Sept. 26th, 1853, 

in pursuance to a call and prior iulvcrticement to 
that effect made.

Convention called to order at "^i o'clock p. sr. 
Bro. Nickerson in the chair. Order of exercises 
for this session, a general conference.

Bro. E. V. Wilson opened the conference with 
his strong logical remarks, cutting to the quiet 
the hydra headed pegasus ef Old Theology, and 
declaring its open hostility to Spiritualism, as he 
knew by personal and repeated experiences, same 
of which he gave as testimony and illustrations.

Bro. J. O. Barrett was sailed on. for his teetiuro- 
ny, which he gave, clearly defining Ins position, 
and claiming to be openly and avowedly a Spirit
ualist, and explaining the reasons of his expulsion 
frem the Universalist church.

Mrs. Addle L. Ballou followed by giving some
thing cd the history of the birth and organization 
of the North-western association, making a few 
practical remarks with regard to tiie progress and 
final nnfcidment of the faculties in" the human 
mind, through the influence of Spiritualism, acting 
through use in ihe elevation of the human ismi’y.

Other remarks were made by the several prior 
speakers.

The chair was then chosen by vote to appoint 
a committee, to whose charge was committed the 
finances aud business of this convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler, Mr. O’Brien, Mr. Orris, 
Mrs. Greene and Mrs, Parkhurst, were appointed. 
Mrs. Addie L. Ballon then was chosen Secretary, 
protein, tiie Secretary of the association being - 
absent.

Tiie convention then arranged the programme 
for the evening, to be conference of an hour, be
ginning at • p. M ; the question for discussion to 
be, “ What is the origin of spirit.” Time limited 
to ten minutes for each speaker.

Convention adjourned.
EVENING SESSION.

Convened at 7 o’clock f. m. Was called to order 
by the President, who made a few cheering re
marks, when the conference' opened by Bro. Wil
son, followed by Brother Barrett, Sister Ballou, 
Brother Orvis and Brother Cowles.

Singing by the choir.
Lecture by E. V. Wilson: “ Spiritualism versus 

Oid Theology ’’—earnest, pointed, and Hire all his- 
lectures, entering wedges that shatter the oia 
foundation of falsely sacred institutions. After 
his lecture, Mr. Wilson passed through the audi
ence, giving delineations of characters and spirit 
tests, much to the edification of all present.

Singing by the choir.
Adjournment to meet at 9 a. m.

SUNDAY MORNING SESSION
Opened by general conference. At its close, the 

convention nominated three delegates to attend 
the Southern District convention at Racine one 
week from this convention—and as such represent
atives were chosen—Mr. Isaac Orvis, Air. Hersey 
and Addie L. Ballon.

Lecture by E. V. Wilson—subject, “Mirasters 
and Mediums, Revivals and Circles—their relations 
and their antipodes.” In his closing remarks he 
carried his audience to an eminence^ where losing 
sight of the Man Wilson,—they followed where the 
divine light of inspiring angels through his better 
self led to golden heights of heaven-Kissed radiance 
and sympathetic glory. Be then gave one or two 
tests, when the session closed with music.

Met again at 2 p. M.
Music by the choir. ,
Lecture by J. O. Barrett—earnest eloquent, 

practical and enthusiastic.
Music by the choir.
Lecture by Mrs Addie L. Ballou, giving some 

practical reasons fur being a Spiritualist rather 
than Orthodox.

After a few explanatory remarks, the following 
Resolution was presented and read by Brother 
Barrett.

Whereas the Rev. J. M. Stephenson of Oshkosh 
Wis, has of Jate reported and said in Illinois, that 
our Bro. E. V. Wilton baa not the confidence of 
Spiritualists in Wis,, and can not get a call to 
lecture before the General Conference, or Societies 
in tbe State, for the reason that he is a Free-lover 
and immoral man.; therefore, in consideration ot 
this report. '

Resolved: That the N. W. Conference of 
Spiritualists declare to the world that the report 
of the Rev. J. M. Stephenson, made in Ogle coun
ty, Illinois, is untrue, and that Bro. E. V. Wilson 
has the confidence of this conference and the Spir
itualists at large in Wis., and that we unhesitat
ingly recommend his faithful ministries of truth to 
all the people, regarding him as we do as a strict
ly upright Brother, above any moral reproach, and 
every way qualified to do his work as a pioneer of 
the Spiritual Philosophy.
ad^VdUliOa *M accepted anJ unanimously

Session closed with music.
Closing session met at 7 p. m.
Lecture by E. V. Wilson, subject—“ Diabolism ” 

Noone who has never heard Mr. Wilson’s lecture 
on this subject, can never know what a great 
noble progressive power his Satanic majesty is’ 
nor tne great nobleness of power and of reasol 
that thunder through his organism under the in- 
flu^nco oi tby consul tf this occs?ho, A swi&b 
Si range poaie strain cuiwludcj Mr. Wiiaim’a lect
ure.

Music by the choir.
Vote of thunks to speaker, choir, and for enter- 

isHimw. : .' 7
Usraicilou by Bro. Wilson.
Adjournal. ■

Addie L, Salwu, Secy,
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Tentlmoni*lii«
The Waters’ Pianos ere known as amwg Hie very brat— 

N. V. Evangelbt.
Wc- can ep«k of tb' merits of the Waters'Pi uic-s from 

personal knowledge aa being cf the rjj brat qua'ity.— 
Christian Intelligencer

The Waters’ Pianos are bn't of too best anil moa thor
oughly seasoned tentorial.—Adverafe ata J urmu.

Our frteta-i will fi id at Mr Waters’ store tta rerv 1 est as
sortment cf Pianos, M-lo fence sta Organs tabs fcuud in 
the Enricd ‘teles —Sioli im’s Mag ztee.

Having used eno c-f Wat-.ra’Piauca -’or two years I have 
fiard i; a very wipericr Instrument.—Ata > Gray, Prkci 
pal RrocWyn Hre ih’sFrtamr.v.

Wch»vo two Wntcra’Piin is iu our S’-rainary, which have 
been scveiely tested f>r three scare, ami wo w:i testify 
tc- their gold quality ata durability—Wtor-A Gi-egory, Mt. 
CaiToil, III.

Ucb&ce Waters. Ess —Dear Fib—The ?:a\o you cent 
me is allowed t ti? tn-List pi iter in this town, aid there 
are several c-f Chitberis;’# and Sto.lint’a h -re.—CLaric* 
Bice. Perth. C W.

Hor.ACE Wa’eiis 4’1 Briar-ray is finio^ foe tee excel- 
lecco <4IPs Pia os and Orgin.s.—tfrerunx Po t

qi II E K O R A N—THAN8LATED INTO 
JL English immediately from the original Arabic, with 

explanatory mite!, from tlio most approved commentators, 
and a preliminary discourse by Geo. Bate, Gent. This is the 
beat edition ever issued in America. Great care has been 
taken to prevent tho work from being disfigured by typo
graphical errors, and it can be consulted with the s^tirasw 
that it ie a perfect translation. Il contains a fine Map ol 
Arabia, and a view of tho Temple of Mecca. 8 Vo., 676 pp.
13, Postage 40 cents.

' Addeeg* S. S. Jones, 
191 South Clark st., Chicago.
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aiti:;nl L'eT. tftli.m. Rsxn 3 3,(14 raw) B Hl hug), 
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M,. S to 5 P. M , an 17 t > 9 evening. Tew, 51 05.
Vol. 7, «o. 0-tf.
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Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;

Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills,
PIID'E £1,03 BACH. MAILED FREE.

.. .-, ■ ... a o.Uali.a U..................Lit
u:w:,u-:ity. i> itaiumre in Civilization, and It* 
re! jt!<c ts: v.srur-v Ri-hgimi. by eafol- S. Weeks. 25 

ijire A trend of iut-nse interest of srogri™ive 
Pta«.. ....................................................... S.0C

■Jr-ilin.:-- with t’ji- tfeta.by ?. B Rstaulph....... ....... 75
i?:s-i. asu the After Life, by A. J. Davis, paper 85,

p-wtiig.-5, doth................ . ..........    61

34

Vegetable Syrup;
^radicates ifaaora; wir.s Caneef; Scrofula, iiliett' 
;nati<iin, and a'.l ckroLi-.: clkLH=t:i

Female Strengthening Syrup;
Ln Feiital.i Wralm-.:! 3.

Li:s.El«:jk i Mac, by RaB'lclf!:. 
«i:a-;uw ty Tayler....„„„„.....

Letter Hall,......... ......... ........ .

1.00
3.00

MU3 i> lekub 3 Story of Amt ric.v: Life, by tiro 
E il r.,to:: j?,.......... -„....................... .......... ........

Hicf of tiaiiry m the A mcrk-ii:. i^'^k, by fte- 
ilure I’.-irk-r ................ .. ......................... .................

Sriiiis of tlie BJ’lv. by 11. C. Wright. Pape:, E0 ct#,, 
, {.-.-.stage 6 eh Cl.fb............ .?„...............................  
Fala? and True Revival cf Religion, by The-> Lie

Parker .............. ..................... ............... .

.1.50

10

SC-

10 
8 

K
S

Tiie Merit* of Christ a'M P rine, by H. C. Wright,.. 80 
Ita Traece.by Leroy Sunderland,...............................1.50
The Strisi Key to the Summer Land,by A. J.Davi»..1.00 
Ihi Great Southwest, by W. Nicely.............................. 1.00.
Tim Spiritual Harp, by Peebles and Btaiftl....... ......2,00 
The Ma-tonic Odes and Poems of Reb. Morris, LL.D.

Paper ,51, Cloth.......................................................... 1.60
The Monk of the Mo jiittdns, or a Des; ripticn of the 

Joys of Paradiso, with a View cf the Condition of 
llis> Naticu ef the Earth for one hundred years to 
came.............................................................................1*5

Tin Merits cf fans Cirint and the Merits of Thomas 
Paine ns a sutetsiato fur merite in ethers. What fs 

tho difference ln-tw« a them f......... ........................ .
Itoiwf Parker it Spirit-Life, by Frei. L. K. Willa 

M. D.......................................;:.»..-..........................
The Empire of the Mother. Paper, diets.. postage 

6 cts. Cloth.............. ♦••••*,.»••—•——..................

2i

55

?5
ThePtiilosupaica'. Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth Ameri

can Edition 876 octavo pages. 2 etc: : plates. Lar
gest ant: meat correct edition in tiie Eugla 
language. Contains more matter than the London 
Edition, which arils fer flt-.OO..........................„...5.O0

Tta Two Angeis, or Love Lid.........................................1.23
The Diegrid*. By Rev. Robert Tayicr, written by

En. while imprisoned for tea mta mj. Tim wkL is 
a history of the- origin,evidences, aid lady iiist-.-ry 
of Oliriatiuuity................... . .......„.......’................  2.0-0

Tta Li’tioMowe r Giri by Mrs. H. X. Greene. S3 
Th;- H.-rp 2 60
Un-ieriiili on Hesmuta Pest paid. 1^9
Guhappy M-,-.-ri ^-j, by A 13. Chib!......... . ...................  S
Wiwokonio Child, Iy Kc-nry C. Wright ?Bpti, £5 

cents; p istaje, S rents, doth.............................. 65
Volney’s Bute; er. Meditations on the P.-.volnEons 

o' Empires, with Biogropaical not ire by Cuad 
Stare..........................I......... . .....................................5.03

Vol tai.-’a Phii-jaoiffiica! Dictionary,........................  5,W
Vital, Fi»rc«, taw v.reted ami to to pre-u rved, i-y 
E. P, ’Iffier, M. Li. Pagor, 53 cts-; Cfrtu, Si,.....1.

K'r.fu 4 ■ 
th. l ot .- 
t v k- :

Want i- in- 
iilib.

PlCl-'.lHll’ltlU!.
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V
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16 
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so
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68
16

So 
£8 
0

28

M 
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-j-lto- ri. BLM/r.
!’-.-rt OS,. D..,v>>-i fei’rigfe.icago.Ill

.TBEt PLATE SXOtU VIWSH. '

Ihe 'irjli ";■>:>, 
Sfaita^Soc, 
Lincoln

1.65

sod
,w

25 
2C 
it 
S 
2-0

' PLANCHETTE SONG.
* Words by J. O. DARliEEE, music by S. W. FOSTER.
■ A now sji"—the first aud only one of tba liinu ever prb- 
Ilfshcu. The autlrira have popularized the- Plunriiette, by a 

sweet, iMfiratisiai nag, that tetas the- live tb-ju^bts ef a 
HiffiUeriujssrit. ■

। Price, 30 cents —two cents a+Jitim ii for p ;ei sjo. .
! Tho following is tiie beautiful chorus: ,,„ j
i Write, write, canny PhKli -tio!

get tiso truth—i-chr.s Inimmin;;!
Write-, write, canny Plan-:!, -tie i

Answer, angels cumina.cjmin^, nirjis cstnhiB.
Forsalo at this office. . ■ .

I vu5 no25

«>ti!»l
^ A- r'.t-V.S : 11? I’ d line tsi .-.•-; • b.,:iv-( till ta 
a r.-gain tan >:l s’f!.:i.w p>-.i.-I -..I in’by evj,i:::.<ct; 
OemOMSSl-atfng th. i::s -; UJ:ty of -he t?.i;! aiuitta
■«i:;::ii:tii.>!; ta c-.rit'iw.tt:: nmrfiln 

i-.:e.r 51.55, fel-fco r.! I>. ■
S IONES.

IPS South Chafe street. CbkagoIl!

i'BBIVAL' AXB BEPABTCBE
OFTRAIM: re

Chicago aud' Alo
Oxl.iSll

BailnaA-~Govneit i jWi:«ai
■! ,’irf! If::: j:'.:;

i VEW CHEAP BOOK!! THE STARLING 
| 11 ITlGGRKcSITE PAPERS, COMPLETE'.

j ILiiiiil in Allegorically Illuminated Cnvcr-,
| nuking a Pretty and Ruulable BogI:, or a
I Variety of Sabjtftf, Progressive and
I Liberal in tMr Tendency, Treated
i in a Style Entertaining and
j Easy. The Book should
? be in the hands of
| every one.

ITS CONTENTS, IN BRIEF, ARE £

Divine I&fuldnieat—Self-iiL-ad, or the Stary of tho Pr-’d-. 
gal Sto in a new Light—Smilality; Whit is Spirit?—Tim 
Spiritual Rciuibltc—Spirit of Fn-gress—Ideas, tin liise and 
Frege, si—The Nazarene—Depravity; F.^is: r ithn— Plea 
far the LittleOacs—Angels: WhatareThey;—What is Man? 
—Earnest Words to Malta n-tt.:ivMatj —World of Won
ders—Utility oi Tears—Spiritual Phen-'iuir.a—Ti:<> Mvetcri- 
eus Hand, Soft as a H omun’r; Magic Violin, and Other Won- 
decs—A Private- Seance—Rustic Nt ckl:i6 —The Bicker. 
Bwoid—Hair Cutting ty Spirits, aim Spirit Painting-Tem
per of tho f uncus D-unasoua Blade—Huw it was Duno—Itixea- 
iug into Battle—Voices from tho Spirit Spheres—R-murka- 
isle News from Another World—Tr.uisfjrmati'ju o' rarlljk; 
Ditappearaneo of Evil cud all Disease,

Sent- to Idriiss, pustui
£0 asli L’kii'aiaress- W

free, securely- wrap; ri, for 
D. KEK’ilMAi, 

No. 207,Carter Street, 
2hiMA).i:a

4^ Also for sale at tins office. ■ Address— 

£03 fioutii tam'k Klwei, 
. . • ■ / to - Chicago, hl
No. 1S,-j4 -5,

SPIRITUALISM.
Juki pr.l-llsW, the following vali.alde work.

02, THE D3SPA1R OP SCIENCE.
Befog a full are-ennt <;f Modern Spirituaasn:, its Phencm- 

c-n:i, and tl:e various the-irie, regar-lin,-j ri. With a survey 
ofFrsuieh SpirititaiHm.

This l-jiis auuiciu-.-ed rohai-,fejn the pen of a woll-I.siawri 
Acicriean u.:m ol b-tt-Ts who lnisgivi-t.-,for iit.-fb* thiity 
years, ritich atteiiSfou to tiieeubjects, treated, r.illsc-t dis- 

. Gj-imi-it public expectation.
Piancj-.-tt--, ia ti volume of 4.16 closely printed pages, ata 

is cold for the very fow-friee of J1,C J ie paper corers; or, in 
rfeth SI .to, mailer! pest-pai:1 ex receipt of tire price by S. S. 
Junes, 102 South Clank street, Chicago, Hi.

void two

THE HISTORY GF MOSES AND THE
-I. lErssliia, frc-vritioi) By

MERIUTT MUNSON.
A highly Entertaining aud Instructive work. Price, Di 

Poatago, Su eta
AEfoH • S.S. JONES,.

752 S-.mth Clark St, Chicago, III.

rFH3 BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; on, A
A Hinforiciii Expiniiiontf . " ■ ’

THE DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS; 
J:s> l-iring the c-fefal origin of tho belief in a Devi! and 
Future-Endu-ss I’uuisbnient. Ai! about tho

BOTTOMLE^S PIT, KEYS OP HELL,
Chaims cf Darkness, Casting out Devils, etc. By

Actnor cf i! Curiotionity t: Sr.i Christ.

■ ■ Tho Trade supplied aMibewd ratal. ’

8TBLLia.W

MORE GREAT CURES

. MRS. SPENCE S / '

PG-'HTIVE AMD NEGATIVE B0WEEKS
Autkma,

Catarrh, Neuralgia, 
Bloated Bowels.- • -

Stah Wiiliatnetowu, Mass., Oat. 25th, 196S.
Pbop. St'SKt-bur Sir: Where.-ver I heat- ofa hard cans 

i-f fiauasr, I go and i€W. the POSITIVE ANTI NEG- 
A^'^yP.^’^PER^j and urge them to cry them. I 
ta* this with Richaid Estes, our ntighbor, a nun 75 year* 
ofa, who ha s the Aatiuua rising 46 years. He also had 
tho CHtirrb^tl tlie Neuralgia, and was hadiv Bloated 
across the Bowels. He coiuiueue.d using tiie Powder on the 
Idib of this mmtii, and on the 15th bo -J-.elarel himself 
perfectly free fi'cm Asthma, ata all the auovo m-mtioued 
life. His wife tota me she did not think lie could live 
throughtno coming winter; butalie says ho now eat* and 
works as well as ever ho could, ata clm-pi Him a kitten. A 
iiatderease of Asthma is aiaium known, as ail who*know 
him will testify. Youro tmij,

MaHttaE-JiBH,

i i ■■'BrysipAasi-.
Manecicstor, Ma33.,&b. 9th, 1869.

Pao®. SfE-cr: -Deir Sir: A year ago lust Juno I Eads 
ewelling yut above Ely ankle, :m-J every one who saw it 
Hai:- it was Eryelpelae. In a fo. toight it b.-ctuno a Sure, 
ata iron: tint usk< tor fifteen months 1 was hardly able to 
giahoittuekuuso And as I take tae Brssiffi os'Ligk*. i 
:m.l r.-aduiita y::i;r FOSUFiVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS'; uud thinking th-y might r<-adi my case,I 
i-tai to the IijilM.:: office ata ;ta v. hex. I hid had,before 
taking tiusi, cb:ii-i;eazc-;! i:: ita filte:n st «:t:s. ia:atioth- 
cr ii:s nearly f-aiy to tiiuls. iiifcrv taking them three, 
days. th'-K.-ie to g.-m to ta-i vupeur, ata after umng one box, 
was entirely we ll, i invo token over two bim-3, uta con 
ti-rv-uii; .;•>',’.tai a" iMtr -jiiil. Tfcu swelling ia nil gone. 
1 have i.olii:::; to tta-z but the ccaro.

Yuuta truly, ' . Mbs. Salub Yocsa-

■llailb, lji»pjpia.
'Naiitlgli, Cianpbtiltt,

Nervine Sym,
Bronchial a id Pulmonary Cordial,

Children's Cordial, for Fits, colic, *e,, 

And Worm Syrup,
Price 91,59 ea< h. suit by express.
AiMrtsa. AIRS. I> AN FORTH, tw above, or
HOS.'WAIIRE.V CIIASE-Ewsts of l:«:r,o 

ti-e, 541 llaaiiviiy, N,w Fork: or
S.K JONE*, Editor R-moio-Puslosophicai. Joiksil, 

Chicago, ill., General Agents
PARTIES AFFLICTED muring fo cotsuit 1>b. Cum’s 

Stall:!? c:i-i d? t::> l-y ad irisring Mr.s hsaraa, and the 
p.-i,pi-r r.-niecliert will bec»mpcuiided ami tent where 
tire mriliefnes advertised are not appli
cable.

foot-Path or, she Boundary of another World, by
Bc-bi rt Dale Owen.......... ...........  ,!

’ Familiar Spirit,, and Spiritual JIskifcstatlcM, by Dr.
Enoch Pond...........................................................

Free-L-iroato Affinity, by Mias Lizzie Batea............
Free Thoughts C:®:raag Beligiub, or Nature vs

Theology by A. J Davis............................ .
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase Paper, 2’3 cents.

Clotti......•■■»«>......... ....■....■.■ ..•..>..••..■■...•...,•,.«.....«
Gazelle, by Emma Tuttle ............................................. I
Gist ot Spiritualism, by Ib.m-a Cumu.........................
Great liaimauia, by A J iwa 6 voia vi: 

The Physician; Vol 2 ibe.L.ehW: Vol
Vol. 4. Ihe Kef-.-smer

10

.2.00

20
10

SO

00

60 
: Vei l.
3 The

ha Iliiukvr.

s
2

Cedar Rapids.....,,;—.. 
Pacific Fast Line........  
Pacific Night Expn is, 
Siroc teagii'.........

. |ta
•’■■to a

*1;) 15 a.

Arrive.

in. 0:16 p. B

To THE SUMMER LANS,
rVfot«--liiig::Dirf^
i a to. L’l i.l-.if.ia tori E:, ra. ik fe --I Ctori hl 
Br

ANDREW JiCKiON DAVIS.

.................. 4:30 p.
irvpcrt Une.

Freeport Passenger.........................
Freeport Pussengi-r.......................
Rockford, Elgin, Fox Hirer and 

State Line........................
Genova and Elgin Pa monger.........
Lombard Acreuiiiiiodatkui,..........

♦5® a. ri.
♦3:45 p. m.

♦4-.C0 p. m.
♦.iiJp. Ill.
«6:10 p. m.

t?.5S
K:5

a. m.

•2..?::

RKJ a. tn.
*8:15 a. in.

"Witamzin Ditisw^Jtyi l csrtev tf Cteial mA Kin&elifet.

0!,h
I»S

S’:
Its. > ^.;y

Cuutamai
on,

e*

DIVINE GUEST.
c C»iI.‘it:',,: ot Gojp:-ls. By

By p-. rm.-6;oii, the following parties wo referred to :
I> •rkcley street, Cambridge, Muss.. Feb. 5,1?®

Dcsr. M:is DesrenTH—Will you pleaso cause to be sent by 
xp;e-s to th-- nd tress given below tbiec bottles of your 

Vi’^etabie Syrup, and one bottle if the Bronchial 
Syrup- Tuey have bath bei 11 ll-cd by arel.iflle i.: Itano 
in a i-a? of tir-i-iciii.il d-ji'arigemeiit encl of threat! cul yul- 
>a>taif :: :m1tefit,»iib exselb-tit i-Cect, and I zhu-Md be 
,'k-l tuhe.il that Un-rale if these iiiMliriaws i»t<ruled 
both !■, .'.vt-. ■ <>i’th-< goi:;l th -y l:ivo shown themselves v ip i- 
i.-k of«Ti<:t::u nnd becauroof the evidence they furtarie-d 
L’.-it [iw’iioiiad any cume tons fnm the i.ix: worid.

Yours truly.
ROBERT BALE OWEN.

Adur-.’ps the rued cine, Mrs ii. D. Owen, cure i'liiliiy Hern- 
brwik, Eiq , Ewisvilli1, Ind.

Each.......................  :
Guideof Wisdom mid Km.wh-Jgv to tta-Spirit World, 
ilarbiuger of Hciull,,^ A. J IIsvIh..........................i
Harm-ihia! end Sacred M- I-rifel, bj Asa Fitz.......... . 
barinonial Mun, oi Thoughts for tin Age, by A. J.

Davis Paper, 40 cts , postage, 6 eta Co-th.........
Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past, byG. C 

Ktewart.. ................... .......... .....................................
History and Philosophy of Evil,by A. J. Davis. Paper 

re ets —p.-oig* Outs Cloth...............................
Has ward’s Book of Al! Religions, inchtaing Spintu-

j slwai............... ..........................;........ .....................
H ay Bible ami Mother Goose, by H C. Wright.... 
Gintm-v n* Mowe, ae.* rhe UraoUfvs lo Munn...... 

Important Truth!!, a book for every child,...............
Its she bible Divine? by b. J. Finney. Pupei, 8b eta.

postage 4 cts. Cloth................................ . ..............
Istheie a Duvii? The Argument Pro and Con....... 
Inif.iirels’ Text Book, by Robert Cooper.................  
Jesus of Nawoth, by Alexander Smyth................

Kiss for a Blow, by H. 0. Wright................................
Kuran, with explanatory notes, by Guo. Bale, 8 vo.

670 pages, best edition yet published............ . .........
Lite Line of Lone Oue, by Warron Chase.................. .

,1.60

40

T6

76

25

. 80 

. 20 

.Ilic 
.1.60

76

.8.00 

.1.00

20

8C
6

IS

10

25 
3 

1*

10 
3

16 
16

13

40

Mail Passenger...... ...............  
Ntght Passenger.......... ........  
Janesville Arcuimnu:.’.;tion., 
Woodstock Accommodation..

11:00 a. ns.
*7.t\ p. 1H.
♦3:30 p. u. 

lEcil) P» Xlia

*7:16 p. n>,

*2:05 p. it.
*a:3& p.m,

Milwaukee Division—Depot cam-;' of Cmal and Kinsie ttredt.

Day Express.....................................
Rosehill, Calvary and Evanston..
Afternoon Express...... ..................
Kenosha Aecoinmoduli.jn..............
Watifee^an Accvmmudution.........
Waukegan do ............... .
Milwaukee Accommodation..........

'8:45 a. m. 
l:b'j p. rn. 
6:’ 0 p. tn. 
4:lu p. m. 
6:45 p. in.

*6.45 j. ni, 
11:06 p. in.

10.15 a. m. 
4:u8 p. m. 
6:8:) p. m. 
8.50 a. m. 
3:25 a.in.

♦j.2J a. m, 
5o5j a. as.

Geo. L. Dcstr.p, GeiiT Sap’t. 
H. 1’. Srwsra, General Tick-ri Agent.

C'uicayj, Ecok Idand au-i l’a-tfio B -.ilroad.
Day Express ami Mail.......... . *j:!5 a. m. »t-to p. m,
Peru Ac«unniod.it:cu..................... *4:3? p. m. *5.40 u. :ts,
Night Express.............. -................. 10-15 p, m. fi:15 a. e,

A. Ii. Smith, Gen’l l-tost-nger- Agent. 
E. St. Jous, &>u’i Ticket Ck-to. ’

ANDKEW j/.C£M)N DAVIS.
Ft.: t, 51.50; pv.-aa.-e, £0 eh

'piE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE Afi DIS, 
cov<-re:I in tl:<< ltavi*k>p:n<>nt and litrncturoof tho Uni- 

; :-i >, t: • b Ln Sy itt-m. tta- L-rtu, .lo .111 Exposition of the 
Sjiiritul Uai.us;, Gi-.ui> itijpiiuiiisuiiy. By

MKS. MA1UA JL RING.’
Fri o, $2; pcstagu, U ets.,

JjA N O M I N s
A. Rythraii-.il S:,mc-i of Snssi-m

TEE GREAT REBELLION
And JtaassU Eemsrea By’

St Louis. Mo., Nov., ISSA
lino S. S Joszs—j seo you uro advertising tlio tuedicino 

ofBr. Clark sspirit. who, 'cmlrulling. prescribes for the sick 
through tho organism of Jeanie Waterman Danforth. Per 
initmeto tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I 
have used these remedies,—tho Syrups, Nervines and Pow- 
A-rs-with th * highest sstisflotion. I know them to boex- 
n-iient, asjiundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clark is a no
ble ami brilliant spirit,

Most truly thine.
J. ML. PEEBLES.

M. MI LEESON j Now York City .writes: “Was under 
treatment at Mrs. Danforth’s resilience threo weeks last 
■s inter f->r nlci-rateil infiamatory eorc- eyes. Returned hi mo 
well; have used the remedies in my family, and am eati^fied 
•of t-i-.-ir vinu-.s

T. W. TAV LOR j Ancora, N. J. writes, ordering' 
more im-diciuoforhis wife Stays she lias gained fifteen or 
twenty pounds tinee she cemniencid treatment. Neighbors 
rurtic-I th-; improvement, ono of whom tsenus a lock of hair 
fur diagnosis.

A BBT ill. LAFLIN FERREE, Georgetown, 
D C., wnte-.: Vegetable Syrup sent to her milk wonun’* 
Sr.isbaml who was suffering withpniiis and internal tumors 
-eotaining him to his room: in ten days was out and at his

Low aud Muck Love. Cloth, plain, 36 eta.,postage, 
6 cts. Gilt...... ...........       60
Lectures on Geology by Prof. Wm. Denton...........W

Life’s UnfoMinga 60
Life of Thomas Paine;with critical and explanatory

observations of his writings, by G. Vais. 
Life of Jesus, by Renan, postage free..........  
Ufa’s Uses and Abuses, post paid...............

.1.00 

.1.76 
, 60

Love and lt« hidden mysteries,bv Count De St. Leon, 1,25 
My Love and I, by Abby M. Laflin Ferree.............. 66,
fragu atall, an au tv-Biography of A. J. Davis.............1.75
M iiiomin, by Myron Coloney,..... .............    1.26
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright,.,..... ...1.26 
Ministry of. Angola Realized, by A. E. Newton......... 20 
Morning Lectures, .-(Twenty Discourse,) by A. J.

Davis...... .......... ...... ....................... —........  1.76
Midnight Prayer. Price................    8
Moses and the Israelites, by Merritt Mumou............1.00 
Mrs Packard's Prison Life......... . .......................  .1-60

« « 11 small edition-........... ........1.00
Manual for-Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.

Davi*. Cloth, 80 cts.—portage8 cents. Morocco, 
gilt, #1.00; postage 8 cents. Abridged Edition—..,. 46

Mother Goose, by Henry C. Wright................—— 
Nature’s Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

Davis..................... ...............................  .......3.76

6
30

4

18

16 
2.

16
20
3

M

30
34
10

8
35

<3

P. A. Hall, Ass’t Gen’l Superintendent.
. Michigan toa'Jizm Baiivoad.

Depot coruei Van Buri-n ami Sherman atreote. 
66 South Clark street.

MYEON COLONEY,

Price. $1.23, PisUgc, 10 cents.

Ticket Office

Accommodation.. 
Day Express........ 
Evening Express. 
Night Express.....

..*7:40 a. m.
•11:30 a. in.

8:15 p ai.'
»l:e3

Detroit Line. 

Day Express via Adrian................ *
Night

6:16 p. m. *Ty:UO
♦13:00 p. m. *d:30

p. ru. 
a. m. 
a. m.

Cincinnati, O., 1868.
Jliw. Dm-Tobth—The clairvoyant examination for the 

l.uly wlio«e hair 1 Bent you is perfectly satisfactory. Sho 
nforme mo that tiu diagnosis is more accurate and complete 

Chan she _ could give herself. Pleaser forward remedies 
c'ecumnu.’udcd.

Yonr* Ao, "
("HARLES IE WATERS.

ISRAEL HALL, Toledo, O.
CHA H LES S. RINSEV, Cincinnati, ©.
PAI L HREMOKD, Houston, Tt-y,

‘- A good clairvoyant mi-dinnf is a blessing to humanity. 
W«-Eu«w Sirs. iMiifonh to ba Mich Mhile practicing in 
ilii- ‘ ity sl:« e-rtabii..fa d a gon-’reputation. She is now Io 
- iiidd; ;: font :.2-.-<Jsirred, N w York One of her con- 
liohiisg .-umt cmid s. (Dr. It m Clark, well known in this • 
(.w m a mn-.t -Sii-lli-ri pbisii-iiir, ) im? prescribed through 
u r -o-i ,-i al.;:..«! renn dies for III ss- afflicted.1’—-BANNER 
CF LIGHT, Boston, Mass,

Tim above valimUo m-jiiicini-s are f->r sale at this office.
#.d.irem,S. S Jjmy. No. ,0g South C’arkSt., Chicago. 

Illinois.

New Testament Miracle* and Modern Miracle*, by 
J H Fowler ........■.......•..■...•■.<»■■.■■■•■.■■.•■■•••>•*>•>,. 40

Night Side of Nature, by Crow................................ 125,
dCuan’s IPave, By tVm. Bush..•»•.■••*•■•■••■*««••****•*•**..' M 
Our Planet, Geology, by Deuton......................  JA0

■Optimism .>■■■•...,..*...••..••,•.,■...■.■••,■.••■■■■>.■.•••-.•*••••— 74 ^H
Penetralia; being Harmonial Answers to Important*

Questions, by A. J. Davis..............................  ..1.76
flaying Soldier or Little Harry’s Wish 26
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davi#, 

paper 60 cts., portage 6 cts. Cloth......... ...........1.00
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by

Horace Wood,Medium. Paper,30c; portage 4c. Cloth. 00 
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark......».....l.®
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten.—...... 1.25 
Philosophy of Special Providences, fa Vision,) by A.

J. Davis................................     20
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle...... ........  .1.50
Principles of Nature, by Mra. M. M. King................. .2.00 
wreaent 4g« •n«i toner Mf.> lafesl Revised and Em

Planchette—The despair ef Science, ..... . ....1.25
Persons and Events, by A. J. Davis,...................,^l.o0 
Pre-Adamite Man, by Randolph,..,..........„,„„„„„„.1,26
Physiology of "Woman,,,.,.,■„■■•,.,•••■,.,•.■•«•«.,,.,1,50

20.
16 
90

M 
9

18

10

9 
30 
34

tagHI M^ by A. J Davis,...,.......................................1.60
Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form ofGovern-

16
30
20
20

Florence
Sewing 

Machines.
WM. H. SHARP & CO., 

General Agents, 
100 Washington St., Chicago.

This maehlno is retcr-mtenW to any who dMire a first- 
Ctas Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for it* quiet,rap
id motion, regularity of tension, ease of management. Four 
different rtitciie* and reversible feed-motion, feature* pecu
liar to the Florence claimed by no other in the world Bam- 
pile* and terms to Agent* furnished on application tf

ment, by Theodore Parker..................................  10
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserva

tives vs. Progressives, by Puilo Herme****«»*»••*«•*•* 15
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore 

Parker.............. -.......      10
Starlings Progrissive Papora..... .................   25
Reiclii-ubseh s nj'uiiDiics-,,*,,-.—•«•—•.-.-..•.-“•.•..>,«..1,W 
Beir-Abw:itioiiist; or the True King and Queen, 

by II. C. Wright. Paper,50 cents,postage, 6 cent*,
Obth.............................................................................

Spiriti«wHi-,.--r Directions in Development, bj A. M, 
I Chi: Ferree................. ............................... . .......

*; i!O.'niitadkt:ii:.« of the Bible..................... ............

76

sir Cop; a P«i-n« fcr the 'finite. By Tlio*. Clark..... .1.00 
et>xi>li:-’v as the Philosophy of Life, by Mr*, E- 0, G.

Willard ..........................................................................8.a
<lt Lvtiires or- Theology and Nature, by Emm* 

Hardinge Paper, 75 fits. Cloth..... .....................1.00
4 ml of JCMng# By William and Elizabeth Denton.,1.50 
Spirit Mauifestatiuns, by Adin Ballou, ........  76
spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. Paper,

<56 cts Board......................     H
dense and Nonsense, 8. M- Landi*, M. D...... ..............2,00 
Porosis, ir Onward March to Freedom, poet paid....... 40 
Spirit Mjstafa, by A I. Davis,.................... .AA0

9

9

38

10

3 
00

34

K 
19

K

X

Ciiiwde Diitrpkaa.
Ai:it'', U-M, of Bu- L-jata t, Me., under data of Nov.27tli, 

I■ ?-. w;’«s :a "dl -is; ’■ W ta-ti 1 first told the pi onis here 
about tno POSITIVE ANBNEGAT1VE POW- 
DERS, th-.-y li^a:1; but now they are getting excited 
i-.b- ut them, and the Durmra nad Aputuccaries wAHtloget 
hold of them. A liniy here sue was troubled with titsaout 
for im box.aud they cured her right away.”

1 take the tho foLowing extract from a Setter written by 
A. 8. Brainard, of North Manchester.Conn.,Oct, 18th, 1868: 
• Mrs Dart aud daughter have hern taking the POW- 
HERS the one for Cularrlt, and the other Neur*l» 
gia. They arc abant as fird .is now. My wife has take® 
the;:: fer Liver Complaint ata Clironie Dlxr* 
rltam. toii'is now well. Mra Ames giro them to a chilli 
five mjnthe old, for Fits. It :anow sill,

Lt. Vilas Dance,
Genera! Piwstrali&n,

Dipiker la, Leaflet Iter,
CktAra Marbl'd,

Feu r and Ayr.?, Sp anns of Slamadi, 
Lhlirinm Tremens

Wiw>E8, Mtan , Sept. Sth,18®.
aU j is to cirtifv Hut I a^fecard thy •vllosvia^-ciSeSjMi d 

Shiny oLttb t ’Q :i:;s:i»T»»u to snejstieu, with MRS. 
M’ESCE’S mtlTVE ANO NEGATIVE 
POUilEKS.

A J'autg lilj of St. Vitus* Bailee, of mu- six year*’ 
Ghm-iiug, ata given up by all other tioctt-rs. Cured by fiva 
boxes oi POSITIVES.

A itay ofGiuira! Prostration of the nervous system. 
She S.a l tr.ci everythin,'. Uno bos of NEGATIVES 
eiirod Jar. hbc- is ia :.uw better ta alth ta in she hay beta fisc 
i.»i years,aud is drl^;ti‘j at the happy cbau6e. e

A Stay of ChraaL: Dii-t. eria, Ta o t-taus" of POB1-. 
TIYES cured her, after the Doctors had mddd Bar Wohhi 
'Alia Ilia: aud oui-L harsh things

A lit! -u bus t in ed ta £-.-.iri -I Fe- i r.
A w-jtlmu oi CL di-ra M'-aLfs. file wis s a had that Iib 

Li;- wus d siJiifi ot. fjbi-w miureaiu a few hrurs.
A Hlu.;i. zi.; Li . ft.-.- Fi-vi-« ata A^no all the spi'ingaEii 

iiaiiir, Cnri-f with - nr 1-jX of POSITIVE A“SD 
NEGATIVE POWJDEKSjaltiTti'yfLg almost every 
other remedy.t : ’

A mua ta Delirium Tiemens. He is new a Good Tem- 
pta. ■ ■ ■

A-A'.mriffltaof SjistH of the Stmiwu.from whish she 
hadsiili-.-r-.ii for five or six years. The Spasms were so bad 
that wbeu sta-tvik one, he; friends would despair of seeing 
slur etau.; to aeuiu.

Deafness.
I hire tiie biL-si^; < struct f.-a-:n a tetter from F. W. 

Green. M C-.itemtoi, S.O., duel J n> 224,ltaii. “Igithalf 
a iiuziu Luxes cf Mrs. .apcut'c’s Positive au# 
Nt'Kiitivn Powders c-t you (.lout lou: and a half 
months oi ice, and I have not tuta-d curing in any instance 
where I have usid th-.-m. I took ta--Segatiie Pow* 
tiers whichy»u c-.ruiplimente.-l me wife for ifeafueas aad 
am cured. 1 au Heating two cases ot Neuralgia. Ono w 
cured.* ■

Mint Peppard, of Eiius.n, City,Mo., under date- of FebJd, 
1 “6!, writes as tallows: “ Iwoiu»nt!:H ago I gut six boxes of 
your Positive and Negative Powders tor Doaf- 
Ue,s e-t three or four mcnliis etan ling, uud 1 am happy ta 
state- that lam timeU re lie^ eel, <u fact, nearly as well a* 
over ”

Milk leg. 
likeituiatcm, Fits, 
^tf T‘p<i'l, lEtif/ie.'A

Y -tWUi-, III., Bs., Jiji, 1868.
Dr.. Si'ireei- Dear Sir; 1 rcceivi-d a letter from yon a> 

-;iiu:>t n y ear ago. a4ai g nil- to give tin a>-cuutit of tho cure* 
made by the Positive anti Negative Powder* 
truth r tuy directions. Une was tiie c iit ot Milk kg of uixtaen 
years’ elan-ling, tin- of Riieumatisni, one of Failing sick- 
:k^s or Fits ot sixteen yt-ars’stan-hng, and a nun.-borof 
cast s of Dyspepsia. Tho Piwders imvenleo helped ray l)j»t 
tiejs, and enter tlKSiMibsiss in my legs. Youcauusemy 
name. FoWEia Hai-aov*.

Fcier and Ague,
Dysentery, 

\Cenghs and CVAs.
„ „ Sft.we, Vt.,D.=j.2d,1808
Prior.SexxcB-hucic-sed picas- find 62.93, for which send 

two boxes Positive Powders. We have usod them 
in cur family until wo know cneyaro all they are recom
mended to bo, having proved a perfect success in Fsvcr and 
Ague, Coughs and Colds, Dysentery, and otherdisc-asi-s. DL 
rti*to John A. SAHFoan.

Kidney Complaint}
J.P Mist, of Kidgwood, Loud Island, under date of Jan 

SO, 1805, reports BuustanliiiHy ;;s follows: Sp-ta several 
years in the army. Returned v.itn a shattered eiaitihition,' 
and among other complaint* Disease ofita Kidneys. Noth
ing in the shape cfrifiiiiiuoi ?Iie«-d him. Bimght six boxe* 
el Positive Powders, took them according to direc
tions, and was cured. Also a lady friend of Mr. Mist’s has a 
little boy, now thros months old, which fer several days gf. 
ter its birth gave aniiihUknbln signs of l-fo> asid Kidney* 
probably inherited. Tta- Positive Powder* were*4- 
ministered. They gave it re.iil, audit hasnexer been troub- 
k-deiutl:.

iiixth Edition c» ready. Price 80 cents; Postage, 3 sc-utg. 
|G3 per loitared

Fourth AiiiljJ Edition cf Lyceum Manual. Price, 46 
cents; Pestage, 4 cents. $34 per hundred.

Orders for Lyceum eiiuipmeuts promptly filled.8:15
.......................... *10:03 p. m. *1*30 a. m.
F. E. Mon«e,Gen’i Puss. Agt., 56 Clark st,Chicago.

*}9® p. m.

Bitieturgh, Bort Wayne and Chicago—Depot, Corner tf Modi- 
eon and Canal StreeU.

Mall............................................   »4:30 a. ni.
Day Express........... .................-....... «*b:00 a.m.
Fast Lino........................ ...... ........ ' 4:30 p. tn.
Night Express.........................  *{ 9:40 p. m.
Valparaiso Accommodation............... .6:10 p m. ___ _  ^

W.C. CUMSD, Gen. West’n Pass. Agt., 65 Clark st.

|M3 p.m. 
6:00 a. ni 

•ll:2tf p. m. 
*5:23 p.m.
W a. m.

lllinoit Central-Depot, foot tf Dake etreet.

Day Passenger......................
Night Passenger..... .......... ..
Keokuk Day Passenger.— 
Keokuk Night Passenger... 
Karikakco Accommodation. 
Hyde Park Train......... .

•8:40 a. m. 
+10:00 p. m. 

.♦riJo a. m. 
*3:2U p. m.

*4:15 p. m.
♦6:20 a. m.

*6.40 p. m.
*8:00 a. tn.

*8:10 p. in.
*e;Q0 a,, m.
*8:14 a. m.

« “ “ .................  *12:10 p.ni.
« “ “ ................... -.......  *3:00 p. ni.
•‘ « “ ........   •6:10 p.m.

M..Btsam, Gen’l Supt 
W. P. Johsson, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

*1:40 p. m.
*6:18 p. m.
*7:35 p. in.

A Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.

Day Exprossand Mail.................. . •10:00 a. m.
Evening Express..................... .*4:(M p. m.
Aurora..... ............... ......... ......... *5:80 p. m.
Mendota Passenger......................... *7:45 p. m.
Night Express............. ..................... #1:30 p. m,

. Hinsdale Accommodation................ *J2;-0a m. *3:00 p.m.
- Habris, Superintendent.

Bakvxl Powwx, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gto Cont. Depot

•7:00 p. m. 
7:25 p. m.

•8:15 p.m.
*0:30 p. m, 
fii:15 a. m,

Chicago and St. Leuii—Depot, corner Maduon and Canal tit.

Express and Mail .,,.............. *10:00 a. m. 7 £0 p. m. 
Way Express............................... *4-40 p.m. 9 45 a. m.
Lightning Express...............................-{iao p. m, *;,-0ua. m.

T. B. Blacistos, Pres, A Gen’l Superintendent. 
A. Nkwmab, Gen’l Paas. Agt., Office 55 Dearborn st. 
CbltisibMr, Chicago «£ Indiana Central Bailway,^late Chi^^ 

and, Great Eastern Oinoinnaii Air Dine and Indiana Car 
fral Bailway Co’s.)

CinthMtl Express...... ............... •7:15 a.m. *720 p.m.
Columbus Express.............. ......... »«W a. m. 2:o0 p. m,
Cincinnati Night Express......... +8;10 p. m, - •Mo p. m.
Columbus Night Express..... . J8:I6 p. n, *2:05 p. m
Lansing Accomifiodatiou....... ............l0;!5n, m, 8:05a.m.

w do .................... 4 c5 p m. 2:55 p.m.
N. E. Boow, Gen’l Paas. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ran- 

■ dolph and Dearborn street*.

MioMgan Central Sailroad-Vniou Depot, fool of Laie tint!.
Mall Train.................. ...............  •5:00 a.m.
Day Express.................................... •8:00 a. zn.
Pvening Exprew.....................  16:16 p. m.
Night Expies*.........................  +*8:u0 p. m,
XtimauM Aocomwitation..,i..„.3j5j p, m.

OeuMUtaU and DoninUle Trodnt
M»il aad Express............... 

Evening Expre****«*M4»»»»Mi
*8:00 a. m.

•nW.

THE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; AN INSPI-
rati-ma! Poem, given through tho Mediumship of

MRS. M. J. WILCOX-SON.
Price. 8 eta.; Bosti'.ge. 2 cts.

UEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES 
awn twins,

Embracing authentic Fact,, Visions, Impressi-jn*, Discov
eries iu Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism. Als-j -juuta. 
tious from the opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing Zschokke’a Great Story of 

“ Hoifeiisia,” vividly portraying tlie wide difference between 
the ordinary state and that oteClairvoyanco.

Price, 11.80; Postage, 20 cents.
Address S. S. JONES,

192 Souta Clark Street, Chicago, HL

thimbe voices,
A. LIVE BOOK OK POEMS, 

BY WARREN 8. BARLOW

cal contest between tlx OjJ of Moses and Satan, with an- 
merous quotations from the Bible, proving Satan Victorian.', 
from the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary. -

2nd, The Voice of Nature, proves Nature’s God 
victorious,in over-ruling all fora great and glorious end.

Its poetry is beautiful, while its Philosophy is most »r.b- 
limo, argumentative and logical.

3 rd, The Voice of * Pebble, teaches, from Nature 
the individuality of natter and mind.

The Work is sought for, and read by thonssnds, and 
Is uprooting superstitious error, and scattering truth bread- 
cast on its rains. It 1# gotten up in most beautiful style, 
of nearly 200 pages. Price #1,25 postage 16 cents. For 
sale at the office of the Rtuoij-PBiKsoMMi. Jomit.

AddrestS B. Jones, No,84D»*rhjrn street,Chicago, Hit* 
nods

The Magic control of the Positive and Negative 
Powders over diseases of all kinds, is wonderful beyond 
ail iiifi-e.l«-ut. They do up violence to the system, causing 
no purging, no usuiiating, no vomiting, no narcotizing 
Men, Women and Children find them a silent but a sure nJ. 
os.

The Positives . cure Neuralgia, Headache, Bteam*. 
tism, Pains of all kinds; Duutai. Dysentery, Vonritjng 
Dyep-psia. Flatulence, Wo!in-»: all Female Weaknessesamf 
derangt-wiils; Fits, Cramps, St. Vims’ Dance, Bpasuii; all 
high gradesof Fever, Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Ery- 
Bipeias; all Inlbnnmutims,acute cr chronic,cf the Kidney* 
Liver, Lungs, Womb,Bladder,or any other organ of the body • 
Ctatarrh,CuiBamptton,lBronchiti*, Coughs, Colds: Scrofula' 
Nt rvousni-ss. Sleeplessness, &c.

The Negative* cure Paralysis, cr palsy, -whether of the 
iskscIb oi ot tlie senses, as iu Blindness, Deafnces, loss of 
taste, smell, feelingor inotiou; all Low Fevers, such as th* 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or muscular 
Prost alien or Relaxation.

Both the Punitive and Negative are needed f* 
Chills and Fever.

Fliyniciaus are delighted with them. Agentsand Drug- 
gists IIjiI ready sale for Him. Printed term* to Agent*. 
Drugs!ritsand Physicians, sent free. ■

Fuller Lists ol Diseases and Directions accompany each 
Box and also sent free to any address Send a brief descrip
tion of your disease, if you prefer Special Written Direo- 
tioas.

•749 p.m.
•8:00 p. m. 
t»n.0Ua.m. 
+6:30 a. m.

•1RQ0 K m

16^0 a.m.
Hoar C. Wanwoan, 

. General Paweager Agent

HOWTO BATHE.
A Family ©wide for the Hue of Water in 

Preserving Health and Treating
- HImmc.

BY ». P. MILLER, M. D.
Water, when properly used, hone of the most effectual
•tilth Frcserrinzand Remedial agents known to man
This work discusses the properties, awe and effect* of wa

ter $ describee minutely all the various water applications; 
both in tho healthy and the sick, and explains tne Mihai. 
fcr applying ft in each particular fcrn> of disease..■wis . _ janw>MJ South Clark Street,
CkkM**.

Malted 
Postpaid 
at these 
Prices;

f I Boxs 44 Po«. Powder** M.oo 
I 1 *• 4-lNcg. « 1.00 
U “ 24 Pus. & 22 Neg. 1.00 

I - • - - 6.00 112 “ - - - - 9.00
Send money at our ri»k. Suma of #5 or more, If gent by 

m&iI,Btimil'i be in tho form of Money Orders,or Drafta or 
else in Registered Letter. r

OFFICE, 37^ sj, Maxx Pmc^ Nw Tow.
Addre»#,PHOF.PAYTON SPKNCF, M.D.

Box 5817, New York. City.
If your Druggis* Wt the Powder*, eend your Matey at onoe to PROF.SPFNVB.aeabove dieted. 12 

mW alec ** the Office of tlwKKMD-FniMOHiw Joomtm. 
IM South Clark street.

Toi Mo U

iciii.il
tuhe.il


October 16, 1869
8

ffimiSta ^jMlmtnt
r K, T. WILBON.

WoMee t® carrespondenl* and Others.
Al’ letters, papers and matter for aa or the Fron

tier Department, must be addressed to E. V. Will 
sea, Lomb.ad, Dupage etanty, Illinois.

We speak in Michigan every night during Octe-
W. • ■

The New Americas* Reltslon,
Eebw we give our readers the religions creed 

cf E. J. Raynor, Secretary, and some five ta- 
cted c±c-r3 scattered through the various States 
of the union. This hind of “ Anti-Bigots, ’(?) 
s-emindo ns of a handfall of cambric needles 

. thrown Irfo a haymow,. and then . calling tteffi’ 
selves New Mown Hay. ■ . ' |

Here is the erecd of- the “ New American Re- I 

J > \ X • I
?. We believe in one nil wise God who has treat- | 

fa fets world, and its innaaitants, and all the ua- | 
told number of worlds Silins the immensity of 

and their inhabitants, for a noble, wise and 
revealed to the inhabit

0 n® Ho has by his Infinite goodness and wisdom, 
o-n^seed and ret in operation a system of laws— 
eicWV called the laws of naturc-wlnch are 
Se Wehbic and without deviation, and by which | 
^aukind and all Jiving creatures are governed and 
^ various elements of nature are constantly eon- 
^1’ -fond guided, the unchaugeaWenees of these 
O";  ̂it ^possible that any acts 01 copied J 
eneelal Providence" ever did or ever can take place 
npbn 4Mb CBrth- : : - a 3

‘t’i We believe there can be no greater wieked- 
Dessand biasphemey than to accuse or even mti- 
rate that the Creator of the universe has declared 
that ha wilt forever burn or punish the creatures 
GfHh own hand, for simply exercising and.indulg
ing those very passions and appetites which Ho, in 
His infinite wisdom, save them for their individual 
eaiovsneut and improvement, and for the comp.e- 
tion of his wise purposes. Such attributes are at
tributed by Christians—both Catholic and Protes- tSldb? the Jews to their terrible Bible God, 
aud by the ‘Hottentot to their wooden Gods—tne 
totter having the advantage of being tangib.e!

IV We do not believe the God ofthe universe ever 
rpve, directly or indirectly, either verbal or writ
ten words to any part oi the mnabitants of the 
earth, for the simple reason tMi if He ha a He 
would have given them to &U tne peoples in 
nartG of the earth, not pufferies His words to pays 
through doleful and murderous translations It is 
a f-t which cannot ba successfully eon.radiated, 
that man has existed upon this carts from thirty 
to fiftv thousand y63r$t and tuat there were mssy 
learned and intelligent nations and peoples thous
ands of years before Moses eiys the creation be- 
?3n I’he Chinese nation existed long before 
Adam and oecuoied the came portion of earth 
they do to-day, through the whole of Noah’s cele
brated flood I Chinese history shows that during 
the “ fo^y rainy davs” of “ Noah’s Hood” it was 
very remarkably dry and pleasant throughout 
Sie’ir whole empire!

V We be’ieve that religion should be eminent- s 
ly pra’tical, dealing with the plain actual facts of ; 
every day life, and using its every influence and j 
exertion to promote wisdom and kuowieuge, L’ap- 
nlness and jov to ail the peoples ofthe earth.
" VI. This life being one of practical, real solid 
existence, it behooves us to use every exertion to 
eSov life io its Miert extent, which will be best 
promoted bv the abolition of selthhr.es?, and by < 
fti> liberal e^eeitiiiE io the feelings, opinions and ; 
wonts of those with whom we are brought into i 
eoaiust. j

VII. Wc are owed to bigotry as practiced in i 
and anplitd to, not only religion, but to the van 
cue pureulls and tastes of life; and are opposed to 
all kffchtiOB intended to coerce men io adopt 
either modern Christianity or temperance. Neith
er can ever be successful, and it redounds to the 
happiness of man that they cannot.

V1IL We believe tbe mind or sou! of man is 
immortal, and at the proper time, is transferred 
from this world to a higher sphere, and that it 
will be continually advancing in knowledge and 
enjoyments through all eternity—fulfilling some 
noble pm pose of its Creator, commensurate w ith a 
design1, of such grandeur and importance as the 
Creator of the universe. Tbe human origin of the 
Bible is shown, most palpably, in its authors being 
unable to conceive a grander design or destiny for 
its followers th .n that they should wear little 
wings on their shoulder-blades, and forever and 
ever sing hosannahs around the purely imaginary 
whits throne of their Bible God! We believe that 
the next sphere we enter will be one of increased 
activity and unalloyed delight, the mind gather
ing in from the stoics of wisdom opened to It, ev
ery instant increasing its knowledge, happiness 
and pleasure, and therein fulfilling one of the 
grand^and noble designs of its Creator.

IX. We do not believe that any such ephemeral 
characters as angels exist, or that disembodied 
spirits ever return to this earth. Life is too prac
tical and earnest for any such nonsense

X. Finally, we believe that whatever tends to 
increase the intelligence, joy and happiness of 
mankind, it is our duty to encourage ; and that 
the greatest happiness and the purest pleasures 
will be found to flow from the practical applica
tion of that truly golden rule, “ Ifo unto others as 
ye would that others should do unto you.”

E. J. Raynor, Secretary.

Article 1st. of this new and astounding re
ligion, is taken from Moses and the Unitarians, 
and isas old as reason. Article 2nd mostly’copied 
from a set lately started in England, called the 
“ Religionof Science.” Where is the new idea ? 
Article 3rd is a repetition of the spiritual view 
aa taught by all leading minds, and may be 
found in the Writings of A. J. Davis, Phiney, 
Tuttle, Hardinge, Doten and others. Article 4th 
contaiaa thoughts from all ot the Materialists of 
the past, with the stale question of the churches 
inferred, “ If the spirits come to you, why don’t 
they some to us ? If God revealed himself to 
oae people, why not to all the people ? ” This 
question is as flat and insipid as dish- vater, and 
yet it is given to the world with a flourish of 
trampsts, as a fundamental dogma in a “ new 
religion.” Following’this startling discovery, 
we have a rehash of geology, new(?) of course, 
and original. This sect is above copying, for it 
is an original religion.

Article Sth, you can find in substance in every, 
creed in the world, and the clearly defined prin
ciples of Spiritualism. Article 6th, a full spirit
ual idea-an imitation. Article 7th is a rehash 
from the dicipline of every creed and sect on the 
earth. “ We are (aS) opposed to bigotry.” These 
new religionists don’t want their drinking of 
spirits stopped by legislation.

Article Sth is a paradox, and kills the “.New 
American Religion" as dead as an adventist. 
This article accepts the cardinal principles of 

‘ Spiritualism in the clearest sense, declaring the 
mind or soul of man immortal and progressive, 
and accepts the spiritual idea of the spheres as 
completely as Davis, Peebles or others of our

Article 9th is the embodiment of bigotry and 
superstition, and kills the sense of articles 6th 
and 8th, the first conceding liberality to all see- 
itarian elements, the second declaring immortal- 
ty to be a fact, the third or 9th denying the on
ly legitimate evidence possible to man—viz: 
tho return of man to those on earth, and his

testimony concerning immortality. We find a 
concession and a denial of man’s immortality. 
“ We believe the mind or soul of man ia immor
tal.”—Article 8th. “ We do not believe that 
any such ephemeral characters as angels exist, 
or that the disembodied ever return to this 
earth.’’—Article 6th. Then here is a paradox 
as well as a flat contradiction of declared prin
ciples. “Life is too practical for such non
sense.” Brethren of the “ New American Re
ligion,” will you give the world your evidence 
of immortality? What is it? Where is it? Pro
digious J A big egg; it took five hundred to 
lay it I It can’t hatch for there are no females 
named in this “?new religion.” A nice society 
in Chicago this time I Where is the divine 
Peebles? “Pardon us!” The result, we have 
it—-“Mind and soul of man immortal—too 
ephemeral and nonsensical to return to the 
spheres they have left.” O, the spirit of Danielt 
sitting in judgment I Tinctured with sect I Ray
nor and five hundred others!

Article 10th. The “ New Religion ” is Com
plete; it is finished. Jen commandments to 
start with; Moses and Peebles repeated, the for
mer for the Jews from Mount Sinai; Peebles 
from Pike’s Peak; Raynor from the Chicago 
Valley and River—herein it is new, for this is 
the first revelation from a valley, and like the 
river flowing through the valley, Jt is mixed 
“muchly.”

Truly, this “ New American Religion ” com
mends itself with a vengeance! Read it, broth
ers and; sisters, and compare it with the purt» 
simple, practical results of life unto life, capable 
of demonstrating itself here and hereafter.

Where, we ask, is the proof of immortality, as 
laid down ,by this “ New Religion ? ” We an
swer, belief, imagination, with no power to dem
onstrate it's’particulars'.'^ Read it by all means.

How We Heated tbi* Summer* and It* Be- 
suit*.

Dear readers, you remember the report of our 
winter’s work in New York, Pennsylvania and 
Ohio, and how we promised ourself a right good 
rest at Mary’s home, with tbe “wee ones.”

We left Cleveland, Ohio, at T^ p. m., April 
30th, arrived in Chicago, May 1st, at 6J< a. m., 
and was taken by the hand in joy and love by 
one who has shared life’s journey with us for 
two and twenty years. May shecontinue to the 
end with us, our helper and equal, is our con
stant petition to the Father of all the sons and 
daughters of men and women. Distance trav
eled, 355 miles.

May 1st—left jChicago at 3 p, m., via. C. B & 
G. R. II., for Aurora, Ill. Had a pleasant ride- 
Arrived at five o’clock, and became the guest ol : 
Dr. Cushing. While at tea. word came to the (lec
tor that his eldest—a noble boy, called Dannie, 
had received a severe gun-shot wound ia trie 
side just under the shoulder. We lectured at 8 
o’clock P. n. to a full h. use, giving many fine 
tests and readings of character, which will appear 
'anon.

Sunday, May 2nd—two lectures afteraoon 
and evening, to overflowing houses. In the eve
ning many could no. get into the hall. Aurora 
is a fine town, situated on Fox River, forty 
miles south-west of Chicago, surrounded by a 
fine farming country, well improved. There 
are many noble-minded men and women in Au
rora. who are believers in the gospel of Spiritu
alism.

After Dr. Cushing’s son was shot, we went to 
the excellent home of A. S. Hall, Esq., where 
we were treated with that frankness and hospit
ality known only to the generous and true. Mr. 
H. is a thinker and pbilosoper after the manner 
of Swedenborg, but with more, originality than 
any of the ministers of that class. May he and 
his household continue to grow in wisdom 
with all that love the truth.

Monday, May 3rd—reached my home, dear 
old home, after an absence of five months to a 
day. Welcomed by the companion of my life, 
our darling little ones shouting in glee, “ Pa-pa 
has come,” and Trip, the pet dog of the house
hold, is frantic with joy, whirling like a top at 
our feet, saying in her dog way, “welcome home 
master; welcome to-day,” and like a patriarch, 
we sat down in their midst, full of joy, receiv
ing and giving caresses and kisses from her, 
who, twenty-two years ago, laid her hand in 
ours, taking us “ for better or for worse,” down 
to little blue-eyed Willie, our pet and darling, 
only ten months old—all were there we had 
left five months before, save one, our dear old 
mother. Her body was gone, but her spirit 
came aud blessed us in our humble home. Dis
tance from Aurora to our home, by the way of 
Chicago, sixty miles.

Saturday, May Sth—left for DeKalb, Ill., 39 
miles west of our home, on the Dixon Air Line 
R. R. Lectured once Saturday, and twice on 
Sunday. We began with one hundred hearers 
and concluded with as many as the hall would 
hold, giving many tests and readings of charac
ter—fully identified. DeKalb isa grain depot, 
and in the midst of as good a farming country 
as the West affords. This is the old camping 
ground of our good Bro. J. O. Barrett, now of 
Glenbulah, Wis., who can tell us somewhat of 
the system of charity exercised towards him by 
the Universalist Church. We will here re
mind our ^brother of two prophecies we gave 
him in the past; one at St. Charles, III, in 
the Universalist Church. It was on the occa
sion of a three days’ meeting in 1863, when 
our good brother undertook to harmonize 
Universalism and Spiritualism. We opposed 
the movement, for the reason that Universa
lism could not be trusted. We then told him 
that he would be expelled from the church 
for no other reason than that he was a Spirit
ualist. The second prediction we made on the 
1st day of January, 1867, at the house of H. H. 
Marsh, Esq., of Chicago. Brother B. bad then 
fully entered upon the duties of assistant edi
tor of the miserable abortion, the Spiritual Re
public, born out of the attempted ruins of our 
glorious Religio-Philosophical Journal. 
It was this: “Brother, you are now one of 
the editors of the Spiritual Republic (?). Be 

• fore six months you will be unceremoniously

kicked out of your place You are too hon«t, 
too good a man for the place. You will be 
put out,” aud the fulfillment of this prediction 
was literal.

Monday,’May 10th—returned to our home, 
resting for five days. Distance traveled, 39 
miles.

Saturday, MayJSth—left for Evansville, Wis. 
.Gave three lectures and many tests. Evans
ville is a nice little town, 125 miles north-west 
of Chicago, and noted for its liberal views. 
Here Bro. Kilgore, now of Philadelphia, was 
made free by Spiritualism. Distance from 
home, 145 miles.

Monday, May 17th—left for Mazomanie, Wis. 
Gave three lectures and many tests. This 
town is noted as the center of a fine hay-grow
ing region, and contains many liberal minds. 
We had full houses and marked attention. Dis
tance from Evansville, 136 miles.

Continued next week.

KOTICE OF MEETINGS,
The Andoy#*, Ohio.—Children’# Progressive Lyceum 

meet at Morley’s Hall every Bunday at 11% A. M. J. 8. 
Morley, Conductor; Mra.T. A.Vnapp,Guardian; Mrs.E. P. 
Coleman, Aast. Guardian.

Athsns, Mich.—Lyceum meet# each Sabbath at 1 o’clock 
P.M. Conductor, R. N. Webster; Guardian of Grouw, Mra. 
L.B. Allen. *

Abbian, Mich.—Regular Sunday meeting# at 10% a.m. and 
7% p. m., in City, Hail, Main atreet. Children’# Progrcsaiv# 
Lyceum meet* at the same place at 12 m., under the auspices 
of th* Adrian Society of Spiritualist#. Mr*. Martha Hunt, 
President; Ezra T. Sherwin, Secretary.

Aitoria, Clatsop county, Or.—The Society of Friends of 
Progress have justcompletsd a new hall, and invite speakers 
traveling their way to give them a call. They will be kind
ly received,

Boston.—Mxbcantilb Hall.—The First Spiritualist Asso
ciation meets in this hall, 32, Sumner street. M. T. Dole, 
President; Samuel N. Jone*, Vice President; Wm. Dunckle.e, 
Treasurer. The Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 
a.m. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guard
ian. All letters should be addressed to Charles W. Hunt, 
Assistant Secretary. 51, Pleasant street.

Txmrrbancx Hall.—The nrat Society of Spiritualists hoi 
their meetings in Temperance Hall, No. S Maverick square 
East Boiton, every Bunday, at 3 and 7 P- M. Benjamine 
Odiorne, 91, Lexington street, Corresponding Secretary. 
Speakers engaged, Mrs. Fannie B. Feiton, during January; 
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood, during February; Mra. Sarah A. 
Byrnes during March; Mrs Juliette Yeaw during April; 3. 
M. Peebles during May.

Wkbbto Hall.—The First Progressive Lyceum Society 
hold meetings every Bunday at Webster Hali, Webster 
street, corner Orleans East Boston, at 3 and 7% o’clock, p. M 
President,———; Vice President,N. A. Simmons; Treasurer, 
O.C.Riley; Corresponding Secretary, L. P. Freeman; Re
cording Secretary, H. 51. Wiley. Lyceum meets at 10% A I 
M° John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mrs. Martha S. Jenkin* i 
Guardian. I

Musto Hall.—Lecture every Bunday afternoon at 2% j 
o’clock, and will continua until next May under the man
agement of L. B. Wilson. Engagements have been made 
with able, normal trance and inspirational speakers.

Spbingfuld Hall.—The South End Lyceum Association 
have entertainment# every Thursday evening during the 
winter at the Hall No.®,Springfield street. Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10% A. M. A. J. 
Choso Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. 
M.J. Stewart, Guardian. A<i;tei all communications to A. 
J. Chase, 1071 Washington street.

Union Hall.—The South Boston Spiritual AMociation 
hold meetings every Sunday at 10,3 and 7% o’clwi. Mr. 
Kcc-ue, President; li. H. Gould, Secretary; Alary L. French, 
Treasurer. ' i

Baltimore, Md.—Tho “ The Spritailht Congregation cf 
Baltimore ” hold meetings On Sunday and Wedacsduy even
ings,at Saratogo Hal:, south-east corner Calvert ami Saratoga 
streets. Mrs. f. O. Hyzer speaks till further notice. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10 A. M.
'Ercadway Iixlilute.—The Seriety of “ Prugrt«ivo Spiritu

alists of Bidtimcrc-." Services every Sunday aonuag aud 
evening at tho iieinil hours.

Bangor, Sir.—Spiritualist# hold mcotiu^sin Pioneer Chapel 
evi ry auuday altcruounand evening. Children’s I’regioive 
Lyceum meet# iu the s« place at 3 'p. m. Adolphus J. 
Chapman,Conductor; Miss M.S. Curtiss, Guardian.

Bismit, Wis.—Tho Eiikitaalish of Beitit hold regular 
Sunday meetings at their church at 10% a.m. , aud 7% p. M. 
Wm. S Let, President; U. B. Hamilton,Secretary. Lyceum 
meets at 12 M. Mr. Win. Wadsworth, Conductor; Miss O.
Barnes, Guardian of Groups.

Battle Creek, Mich.—Tho Spiritualists of th* Fire; Free. 
Church, hold meetings every Sunday at 11 A. M, at Wukc- 
let’s Hall. Lyceum session at 12 51., George Chase, Conduc
tor; Mi s. L. E. Bailey, Guardian of Group*.

Belvidere, III.—Tho Spiritual Society hold meeting# In 
Green's Hall two Sundays in each mouth,forenoon and even- 
ing 10%and 7% o’clock. Children’# Progressive Lyceum 
meets at two o’clock. W. F. Jamiseon, Conductor; 8. C. 
May wood, Assistant Conductor; Mra. Hiram Bidwell, Guar
dian

Erv#alo, N. Y.—Meeting# are nsid in Kremlin Hall, Wes. 
Eagle treot, every Sunday at 10% a. m. and 7% p. m 
Children’# Lyceum meets at 2% p.m. Harvey Fitzgerald, 
Conductor Mr*. Mary Lane, Guardian.

Bbidoxbobt, Conn'?—Children’# Progressive Lyceum meet* 
every Sunday at 10% a. m., at Lafayette Hall. H. H. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mrs. Anna M.Middlebrook,Guardian.

Brooklyn, N.Y -The Spiritualist# hold meet* Cum
berland street Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue every 
Bunday at 3 and 7% p.m. Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meet* at 10% a. m. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mr*. BA. 
Bradford, Guardian of Group*.

Spiritual meeting* for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
and Spirit Test manifestation*, every Bunday at 3 p. m., and 
Thursday evening at 7% o’clock, in Grenada Hall (Upper 
room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and 
Friday evening* at 7% o’clock, in Continental Hall, corner 
Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg, Also, Bun
day at 3 and Tuesday at 7% o’clock, in McCartie’s Temperance 
Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green Point. Con
tribution 10 cent*.

Chxura.—The Associated .Spiritualist# hold meeting# at 
Fremont Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening,commenc
ing at Sand 7% ». M. Admission—Ladies,6cent#; gentle
men, 10 cent#. Children’# Progressive Lyceum assembles at 
10% a. M. Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. 8. Crandon, As
sistant Conductor ; Mra. E. 8. Dodge, Guardian. All letter# 
addressed to J. H. Crandon, Cor. Sec.

Clevxland, Ohio.—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Liberalist* hold regular meeting# at Lyceum Hall 290 Super- 
iorSt. at 2and7 p. m. Lyceum at 10 a. m. Lewis King, 
Conductor, Mis. D. A. Eddy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy, Cor. 
Secretary.

Chicago, Illinois.—The Chicago Spiritualists meet every 
Sunday in Crosby’s Music Hall at 10:46 A.M. and 7:45 P.M. 
Speakers engaged,—Mrs. A. H. Colby, June 6th and 13th; 
Miss Susie M. Johnson, June 20th and sTth. The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meet# immediately ater th* morning 
lecture. Dr. 8. J. Avery, Conductor.

The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun 
day in Winnisimmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7 p. m 
Mrs. M. A. Ricker regular speaker. The public are invited 
Beate free. D. J. Ricker, Sup’t.

Cum. O.—Progressive Association hold meeting# every 
Sunday in Willi# Hall. Children# Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 11 a, m. S. M. Terry, Conductor; J. Dewy. Guardian; 
Mrs. F. A. Perin, Cor. Sect.

CARTHAas, Mo.—The Spiritualists of Carthage, Jasper Co., 
Mo., hold meetings every Sunday evening. C. C. Colby. Cor
responding Secretary ; A. W. Pickering,Clerk.

CAMSMDa#P0RV, M*tffl.—The Spiritualists hold meetieg 
ery Bunday in William# 11*11, at 8 and 7 r. M. Speakee 

engaged. #
Donat and Foxexon, Mx.—The Children’* Progressive 

Lyceum hold# it* Bunday session i> Mervick Hall, in Dover, 
at 10% a.m. E. B. Averill,Conductor; Mr*.A.K. P.Gray, 
Guardian, A conference 1# held at 1% p.m.

Du Quoin, III.—The First Society of 8pirituall**t, hold 
their regular meeting* in Schrader# hall, at 10 o’clock A. M. 
the firit Sunday in each month. Children# Progressive Ly
ceum at the same place at 3 o’clock each Sunday evening, 
J. G. Mangold, Conductor; Mr«, Sarah Pier Guardian o. 
Groups. Social Levee for the benefit of the Lyceum, every 
Wednesday evening.

De# Moines, low*.—The First Spiritualist Association meet 
regularly for lectures, conference# and music each Sunday, 
in Good Templar’# Hail (west side) at 10% o’clock A. M, 
and 7 P. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet# at 1% 
P.M. B. N.Kinyon, Corresponding Secretary.

Fhchburo, Mass.—Th* Spiritualists hold meeting* every 
Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding and Dickinson’s 
HaH. Speaker engaged:—Mr*. C.F. Taber during January.

Foxsoso’, Mam.—Meeting* in Town Hall. Progreeriv* 
Lyceum meet# every Bunday at 11 A. M.
. Genova, New York,--The First Society of Spiritualists of 
Geneva N. Y., bold meetings every Wednesday evening 7% 
o’clock at tberesidence of R, B. Beach, Sunday 3 o’clock r. 
M.,*t the residence' of Dr. Newell.

- Georgetown,Colorado. The Spiritualists meet there three 
evenings each week at the residence of H. Toft, Mrs. Toft, 
clairvoyant spiaking medium.

Hartford, Conn.—Spiritual meeting* are held every Sun
day evening, for conference or lecture, at 7% o’clock. Chil
dren’# Prograwive Lyceum meets at 3 P. M. J. 8. Dow. Con
ductor.

Hoi Max, M#.—Meeting# ar* held in liberty Hall, 
(owned by the Spiritualist Society,) Sunday afternoon* and 
evening*.

IlAMMONfotr.N. J.—Meeting* held every Sunday at 10%, 
at Spiritualist Hall, 3d street. J. B.Holt, President; Mrs. 
C. A.K.Poore, Secretary, Lyceum meet# at 1 p.m. J.O. 
Ransom, Conductor; Mis* Lizzie BandaU, Guardian of 
Group*. Lyceum numbers 100 member*.

Havana, III.—Lyceum meet**very Bunday evening at to* 
o’clock, at Halygroff’e Hall.

H. H. Fhilbreck, Conductor; MIm R. Bogers,Guardian.
Lore*, Ind.—The “Friend# of Progre*#” organised per- 

manentiy, Sept.», 1860. Th*yus < the Hall of th# “Salem 
Library Amociation,” but do not hold regular meeting*. J. 

- F. Bernard, President; Mr*. Carrie 8. Huddleston, Vie* Presi
dent; F. A. Coleman, Secretary; D. A. Gardner, Treasurer; 
Johnathan Swain, Collector.

Louisritt*, Ky.—Spiritualist* hold meeting* every Sunday 
at 11 a. m. and 714 p. m., in Temperance Hall, Market street, 
between ith and 6th.

Lowill, Mass.—Th* Children’# Progressive Lyceum held 
I meeting* every Bunday afternoon aud evening, at 2U and 7 
j o’clock. Lyceum semion at 10E *- a- ®- B- Carter, Conduc

tor; Mr». J. F. Wright Guardian; J. 8. Whiting,Correspond
ing Secretary.

Linn, Mam.—The Spiritualist* of Lynn hold meeting* every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall.

LspoM# Ind, Association of Spiritualists bold meeting# 
every Sunday, at 1% A. M., aud 3 e. M., at-‘ Concert Hall.”— 
Dr.S. B.CohinijPres’t; F A. Tuttle, Ssct’y.

Mito Mawii, Wis.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day at 1 p. m., at Willard’s Hall. Alfred Senier, Conductor; 
Mrs. Jane Senier, Guardian. The First Society of Spiritualist# 

i meet #t the same place every Sunday, at 3 p. m., for Confer
ence. O. B. Haxeltine, President; Mr*. J^ne Senier, Secre
tary.

Milwai:k»,Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualist# meet# 
at Bowman’# Halt. Social Conference at 10J4 L H- Addre# 
and Conference at 7% p. M. Geo. Godfrey, President.

The Progressive Lyceum meet* in the same had at 2 P. M. 
T.M. Watson, Conductor; Betlie Parker, Guardian; Dr.T.J. 
Freeman, Musical Director.

Monmouth, III.—Lyceum meet# every Sunday forenoon. 
About one hundred pupil*. J. S. Loveland, Conductor; D. R. 
Stevens, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nye, Guardian or 
Group*.

Moxbibbanu, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ist#—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Service# at 3 p. m.

Milan, O.—Children’# Progressiva Lyceum meets every 
Sunday, at 10^ o’clock A. M. Conductor, Hudson Tuttle 
Guardian, Emma Tuttle.

Marlboro, Mass.—The Marlboro Spiritualist Association 
hold meeting* in Forest Hall. Speaker engaged. Prof. Wm. 
Denton, once a week for a year. Mra. Llszie a. Taylor, Seo

Manchisto, N; H.—The Spiritualists hold meeting# 
every Bunday, at 10 a. m. and 2 v. M, in the Police Court 
Boom. Beats free. R. A. Beaver, President; 8. Pushes, 
Secretary.

Naw Yore City.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualist# 
hold meetings cvcry Bunday, in Everett Hall, conerof thirty
fourth street and sixth tvenues, at N^ a. m^ and 7J4 
p. m. Conference at 12 in. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
•* 2J4 p. m. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mrs. H. W. Farns
worth, Guardian.

The First Society of Spiritualist# hold meetings every Sun
day morning and evening in Dodsworth Hall, 806 Broad
way. Conference every Sunday at same place at 2 p. m. 
Beat* free.

Nrw York.—The Friends of Humanity meet every Sunday 
at 3 aud 7% P. 51„ iu tho convenient and comfortable hall; 
270 Grand street, northeast corner Forsythe, 2d block east of 
Bowery, for moral and spiritual culture, inspirational aud j QUO YOSf,. >13.00. | Six Months.. .$l(5O< 
trance speaking, special tost manifestations, and tho relation ■ ■ ’ . >
of spiritual experiences, facts and phenomena. Beats free, 
and contribution taken up.

The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine 
Hall, corner of 8th avenue and West 29th street. Lecture* 
at 10% o’clock a. m. and 7 p. m. Conference at 3 p. in.

Newark, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold 
meetings in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2^ and 7% 
p. ni. The afternoon in devoted wholly to the Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mrs. Harriot Par- 
sons, Guardian of Groups.

Oswo, N. Y.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day at 2^ and 7^ p.m., in Lyceum Hall, West Second, 
near Bridge street. The Children'* Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 12% p. m. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mra. S. Doolittle, 
Guardian.

Omobo, Wie.,—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sabbath at 10 o'clock a. ns. John Wilcox, conductor. Mra- 
Themp'iou, Assistant Conductor, Miss Cynthia McCann,Guar
dian of Groups.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Tbe First Association of Spiritualists at 
bariuonnl Hal;,corner 11 aud Wood sta. Lectures Sundays 
at 10% a. k, and ";i r. h. Lyceum No. 1 at 2>< p. sr.

First Spiritual Church of Philadelphia, Thompson st. be
low Fran:. Meetings Sunday at 3 aud 7% p.m. Lyceum 
No.2 stWp. M. ‘ J ’

Spiritual Gsic^W'aHegtoa Hall, Stir and Spring Garden 
113,8-JMbjB. Lyceum No. Sat S A. K. Lectures at 10J<

pMTOtsa. II. I.—Meeting* ore he’d iu Pratt’s Hail, Wey- 
brist street, Sundays, aiternuons at 3 and eveniugs at 7% 
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum meets at 12% o’clock. Lyceum 
Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie H. Potter.

riMSCTS, Maes.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists held 1 
meetings in Lyceum Hall two Sundays in each month. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at ii o’clock a.m. Speaker* ' 
engaged:—Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, Jan.5 and 12; H. B. Storer, : 
Fob. 2 aud 8; L P. Greenleaf, March 1 and 8. i

Putnam. Caste.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at 1% o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10*4 
in the forenoon.

Qcmct Mass.—Meetings at 2JJ and 7 o’clock r. M., Pro
gressive Lyceum meet* at 19a R. m.

Richmond, Ind.—The Friend* of Progress hold meeting* 
every Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 10% a. tn. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same ball at 2 p. m. ■

Rockford, Ito.—The First Society ot Spiritualists meet and 
have speaking every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, at B*wn’» 
Hall Lyceum meets at 10 o’clock, a. m., in thesame hull. 
Dr. E. C. Dunn, conductor; Mrs. M. Rockwood, guardian.

Rochxstxb, N. ¥.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
ualist* meet in Sclitzer’a Hall, Sundar and Thursday eve
nings. W. W. Parsell* President. Speakers engaged, Mra. 
Sarah A. Byrns, during Nov.; C. Fannie Allyn, during Feb. 
Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P. M. Mrs. E. P. Collins, Con
ductor; Miss E, G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

Richland Cinto, Wis.—Lyceum meet* every Sunday at 
half past one at Chandler’s Hall. H. A. Eastland, Conductor. 
Mra. Delia Pease, Guardian.

BSRiNaviXLD, III.—Spiritualist Association hold regular 
meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, at Capital 
Hall, South West corner 6th and Adama street. A. H. Wor
then President, H. M, Lanphear Secretary. Children’s Prog- 
rssive Lyceum every Sunday at 2 o’clock P.M. B. A. Rich
ards, Conductor, Mias Lizzie Porter, Guardian.

Stcamom, III.—The Children’s Porgreasive Lyceum of 
Sycamore, III., meats every Sunday at 2 o’clock, p. m, in 
Wilkins’ New Hall. Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mrs. Ho
ratio James, Guardian.

The Free Conference meet* at the same place on Sunday at 
3 o’clock p. m., one hour session. Essays and speeches lim
ited to ten minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq.,President 
of Society ; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding aud Re
cording Secretary.

SPBiNorixiD, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritualissl 
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon’s Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 2 P.M. Conductor; H.8. Williams; Guar
dian, MH. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 P. M.

SacbamxNto, Cal.—Meetings aro held in Turn Verefn Hall, 
on K. street,every Sunday ot 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Henry Bowman, 
Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Guardian

Tier* Habib Ind.—The First Spiritual Society hoi 
meetings in Pence’s Hall, corner 2nd and Ohio streets. 
Lectures at 11 A. M.< and 8 P. M. Speakers engaged, J. 
Madison Allen, for six months, from May 1st. s

Childrens Progressive Lyceum meet* at the same place at 
2j4 P. M. E. G. Granville, Conductor.

Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and regular speaking tn Old 
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7J4 P- M. All are invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in the same place every 

-Sunday at 10.a.m. A.A. Wheelock,Conductor; Mr*. A. A. 
Wheelock, Guardian.

Tboy, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meeting* in 
Harmony Hall, comer of Third and Biver street git 10% a.m, 
and 7%p. m. Children’s Lyceum at 2% p.m. Monroe J. 
Keith*Conductor; Mrs. Ionian Keith Guardian.

Thomsbon, O.—Tho Spiritualists of thi* place hold regular 
meeting# at Thompson Center. The officers are E Hulbert, 
X. Stockwell, M. Hail Jr. Trustees ; and A. Tillotson Sec
retary and Treasurer.

Toyrka, Kassa*.—The Spiritualist# of Topeka, Kansa#, 
meet for Social Service# and inspirational, speaking every 
Bunday evening at the Odd Fellow’s Hall, No. 188 Kansas 
Avenue. Mrs. IL T. Thomas, Inspirational Speaker.

F. L. Cbanb, PrePt.
Tinsl»nd,N. J.—Friend* of Progress meeting* are held in 

Plum street Hall,every Bunday, at 10% a. m., and evening. 
President, C. B. Campbell; Vice-President*, Mrs. Sarah Coon- 
ley and Mrs. O. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester; RecordingBecretary, II. H. Ladd. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 12% p. m. Hosea Allen, 
Conductor;- Mrs. Porta Gage, Guardian: Mi*. Julia Brigham 
and Mrs. Tanner. Assistant Guardians.

WiimMBBCBa.—Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and 
Trance Speaking and Spirit Test manife»tation*, every Bun
day at 3 p. m., and Thiireday eveiiitigat 7% o’clock, in Grana
da Hall (upper room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also 
Bunday and Friday evenings at 7% o'clock, in Continental 
Hall, corner Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. 
Also, Sunday at 3, and Tuesday at 7% o'clock, in McCartie’S 
Tempeiance Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green 
Point. Contribution 10 cents.

Womhib Mass.—Meeting# are held in Horticultural Hall 
every Bunday afternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o’clock. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet# at 12 o’clock every 
Bunday at the same place. E. B. Fuller, Corresponding Sec
retary and Conductor of th* Lyceum; Mrs. M. A. Stearns, 
Guardian.

Washington, D. C.—The First Sooletyof Progressive Spir
itualist* meets every Bunday, in their (New) Haruionial 
Hall, opposite Metropolitan Hotel, Pennsylvania aveniie.be. 
tween Gth and 7th street*. Speakers engaged: October, Mrs, 
Spetiigue; Nov., Susie M» J limos; Etc., N. Frank White; 
Jan.. K. V. Wfc#on; Feb., Emma Hardinge (expected); Mar., 
not filled; Apii , Moses Hull; May, Alcinda W. Slade. Leo. 
ture* st 11 a.m. and 7% ml Children’# Progressive Lyceum, 
Geo. B. Davis,conductor, at 12% Y. m. every Bunday. John 
Mayhew, President.

Yatm Cur, lit.—The Rnt&citty of Spiritualists and 
fctaiiof Progress meet every Bunday for couieriue. at J 
Long’* Hall, at *11P- ®<

PROSPECTUS
or THI
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BELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICALJOUBNAL
rpms WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will be devoted to th* 
X ARTS and BOUNCES, and to the SPIRITUAL PHI
LOSOPHY. It will advocate the equal righto of Men and 
Women. It will plead the cause of the rising generation. In 
fact, we intend to make our Journal cosmopolitan in eliarse 
ter—a friend of our common humanity, and ah advocate ot 
the righto, duties and interests of the people.

This journal is published by S. S. JUNES: latetha

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS Of EDITORS AND 

CONTRIBUTORS.

It -will be putlhhwl every Saturday at

Io. 192 Booth Clark Street Chicago, lit

j The Journal is » large quarto, printed on good paper with, 
j new type. The articles, mostly original, are irom the pens 01 
1 the most popular among th* liberal writer* in both iismi* 
j pheres.
i All systems, creed* ami .nitltuilous that cannot stand th* 

ordeal of a scientific research, positive philosophy and so- 
lightened reason, will b* treated with the same, and no mor* 
consideration, from their antiquity and general acceptance, 
than a fallacy of modern date. Believing that th* Divine to 
unfolding th* Human Mind to-day, Ihrouph Spiritual inter, 
course aud general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater 
and more sublime truths than it wa* capable of receiving or 
comprehending centuri*# ago, ao ehould all subject* pass the 
analysing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful eye will be kept upon affair* governmental 
While we stand aloof from all partisanism, we shall not Ueai-

I tate to make our journal potent in power for the advocacy ot 
j the right, whether such principles are found in platforms o 

* party apparently in the minority or majority.
A large space will be devoted to Spiritual Philosophy 

and communications from tho inhabitant* of the Smmer 
Land.

Communication* are solicit) d from any and all who feel 
that they have a trutu 10 unfold on any subject; our right 
always being reserved to judge what will or will not interest 
or instruct the public.

fU OT SBHIB-1I UF1H:

Single Copies 8 cents each.
CLUB RATES:

When Post Office'Orders cannot be procured, we desire our 
patrons to send money.

Subscribers in Canada will add to tho terms cf subscription 
£6 cents per year, for prepayment of American Postage.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—-It is nrrlers for subscribers to 
write, unless they giro their Kit Opice Address and same oj 
State.

Subscribers wishing the direction of their papers changed 
from one town to another, must always give tho name of th* 
Town, County and, State to which it has been sent,
H&-Specimen copfee tent re«.

Subscribers are informed that twenty-six numbers of the 
RELWIO-PHILObOPHICAL JOURNAL comprize a volume. 
Thus we publish two volumes a year.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at rersTt-nvr cists a line 
for the first, and iwssh ctsrs per line for each subseouent in
sertion. "

The space occupied for display cr Serge typo will bo recto 
ed as if the advertisements were set in nunparicl entire,solid-

All letters must ba addressed S. S. JONI’S, Ko.lS South 
Clark, street, Chia^, III.

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
In ankr to greatly Encreaso tho srjssrif&a list cf tt* 

RtLICIO-pHltOSCPHICAL JotiiNAL, Wo Offer lsagB?2ct^£ Sil'lCB’ 
merits fcr procuring nlffirlben. Men and women, lecturere 

■ especially, will find it preStable to canvass for th paper. 
I Any one senffing $100 shall receive thirty-threo copie* of th* 
j Journal fcr one year, or sixty-six copies fcr six month* 
I directed to such new subscribers and at such places as re- 

required, or such a proportion fcr six months and one yoar 
as shall suit, so as to be equivalent to 33 copies for one 
year, and a premium to be sent where directed, by express, 
one of those beautiful Florence Seunny .Machines, which 
sell everywhere for sixty-five dollars, and if a higher priced 

• Florence machino is desired, it will be furnished in the same 
proportion as above. (See descriptive advertisement: Any 
solicitor who shall make an effort and fail to raise $100 for 
subscriptions to the Journal aa above, will be allowed twenty- 
five per cent of whatever money they may remit, not lees than 
ten dollars, payable in any books or engraving* mentioned in 
our advertised list*.

THE FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE 18 UNSURPASSED 
tor ease of management, variety and quality of work 

regularity of tension,etc. It fastens each end of every seam, 
a valuable feature belonging to and claimed by no ether ma
chine. Circulars containing full information, with sample* 
of sewing, furnished upon application to Wm. H. Sharp A 
Co., General Agents, 101 Washington street, who will care
fully select premium machines, and forward by express m 
directed, warranting them in every instance as represented.

Wtsntlt News Co., onehundred and twenty-threeStatest. 
Chicago, Ill., General Agents for the United Statesand British 
Provinces, and the American News Company, 11# aud 121 
Nassau street, New York.

43" Publitheri who insert the above Ih-oepectue three tintei, 
and call attention to it editorially, thall be entitled to a copyif 
the Rxuaio-PHiLOSOPBiCAL Journal one year. U win be fore 
warded to their addrut on receipt of the paper I with the adoer- 
tteeiHentonarked.

1MPKO VED PkliUUJlTl'E
Th© matendl j of w&ch these PlaucheUtd Aro wade, Hi’O 

peculiarly iidapiud to the tuaghvtiu currents oi the human 
system, -ueUm uuide ol Eleitfioi and Muguotic eubstaucee, 
composed dud prepared expre^ly fui the purple* The 
movement.it prr’uuus in the hands ol propei chaaDels^ aro 
wonHiTfui. Alter u UuuoniM charged with nmgbetiUBi^aliiWdt 
any question will be answered with astonishing rapidity, 
.Every luvuiitigaiiug uiiud should have one if tor no other 
purpose than tv wtwfy hiitin«ll of the great power tying bo 
hind, capable of answering your iunermoat thoughts*

DIRECTIONS.
Let one or more person* ait about the table on which the 

Instrument ie placed, each placing a hand lightly on the top 
board,eimply touching thesame, taking care to have the aria 
not come in contact with the table; remain quiet for a few 
moments, then let someone of the party ask * question,and 
if the person* composing the party are of required magnetic 
power, or any one of. them is, the question will be answered.

■ A positive and negative person operate the Blanchette best.

PH1OE, $1.50 BACH,
Sent by ^ttpretis securely patiked iu 7ieat:,b<m>e, * 

if desired, or by mail, which is cheaper for long distance*, 
on receipt of two Dollar*. Send by P. O. order*, or register 
the letter* containing money when P. O. order* can not be 
procured.

Address,

S. S. JONES, 
193 South Clark Street, 

Chicago, Ill,

»r. B. P. MHler>* Booles.
Vita! force. How Wasted and How Preserved; Paper, SO 

cents, postage, 4 cents; cloth, 11,60, postage,1^ csnU
How to Bathe, paper 40 cento, pontage! cento; cloth, Tacts, 

postage 8 cento
The cause of exhausted vitality; Muslin, >1 postage 11 

cento.
Important Truths, Mrs, E.P.Miller; 20 cent*? postage 2 

cento.
The above books all treat ofthe sexual organs and the laws 

of health. They should bo placed in the hands of every man, 
woman and child,

Por sale at this office. Address S. 8. Jones, 192 South 
Clark street, Chicago, III.

Vol. 8, Mb, IT.

mlieh^ entertai“,a^ Nov*l- Very interesting to Spirit- 

Price, |2; Postage paid.

TESUS OF NAZARETH; ofc, A TRUE
I?19!”? ^ •tt* ?“ “M JTeeti* Christ, given on 

f l’kku*1 Authority, from Spirits who were Cotemporats 
; .Mortal* with Jwai while on Earth, through the Hediumshii vi ALEXANDER SMYTH, ftto.’su^to^

selthhr.es
aveniie.be
movement.it

